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affaire. Tho other We Ourself have 
long aril intimately km wn to be adorned, 
with the . choieebt ornaments of piety 
and doctrine and to have fulfilled with 
absolute diligence in every ret*pect 1 lie 
daily charge of ti e episcopate. They

the truth and the truth shrill make you 
free." (John viii,, ’.11, 112.)

Nf-w York F •ormiv'H Jo<v nal.who are unlovely and unlovable 
and cynical and who, though they may 
have tome respect for the conventional, 
have little or none for God's command
ments. All these, which are but chron
icles of sin and glorification < f human 
passion and arguments to prove that 
nature is resistless, can nr t but be hurt
ful to Christian morality.

Again, there are those who labor to 
make God net what lie declares Him
self to bo, but vhat they think lie 
should be.

And Christ is called into court to be 
arraigned before tho modern critics 
and to have His personality and doc
trine discussed and sifted and arranged 
to suit present day requirements, 
tho dogma of the Immaculate Concep
tion is a rampart, so to speak, against 
impurity and pride. It holds up tho 
Blessed Mother peerless in virtue—tho 
most glorious triumph of grace. It brings 

to reflect on a doctrine which they

tain about her. We must in tho first 
place learn to conceive of her as a liv 
tog spiritual body, as infallible DOW M 
she ever was, with her eyes undimmed, 
and her strength not abated, con
tinuing to grow still as she has con
tinued to grow hitherto ; and the 
growth of the new dogmas that she 
from time to time enunciates we must 
learn to seo are from 
standpoint, signs of life and not signs 
of corruption. . . . It is tho only
religion that can keep its identity with- 

losing its life, and keep it* 
life without losing its identity ; 
that can enlarge its teachings without 
changing them : that can be always 
the same and yet bo always develop- 
ing."

fhe Catholic lUcod). A SIGNIFICANT CONSISTORY.I ving tho law of 
truth and Christianity, it will be neces
sary for us to treat of ami proclaim 
just conceptions of great issues, whether 
derived from nature or divinely handed 
down, which are now obscured and 

d everywhere ; to strengthen 
foundations of discipline,aut hority. just 
lee and equity, now undermined ; to 
direct all and several, not only those 
who obey, but those who command, as 
being all children of the same \ at her, 
to righteousness in public and | rivale 
life and in social and political move
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Raphael Mery del Val, Titular 
tho 1 Archbishop of Nicea :

Joseph Callegari, Bishop of Padua. 
What think you ?
Therefore, by the authority of Al

mighty God, of the Il'Jy Apostles 
Peter and Paul, and

A WORLD-WIDE_l
3 the filtioth anniversary of

mg
mhrs

Xext year
oclamation of tho Dogma of tho 

Conception will he

IV her owntho pr
Immaculate

orated in a fitting manner.
At the end of the letter to tho Car- 

appointed to organize celebra- 
this event Pius X. appends

p and 
t lure

e - ' Our own. Wo 
Cardinal Priests

mem
do create at d pu 
of Holy Roman Church, Raphael Mery 
del Val and Joseph Callegari with tho 
dispensation, derogations, and neces
sary and opportune clauses.

outr dinars 
tions for
the following prayer composed by him-

fresh

mente.
True, Wo are aware that some will bo 

found to take umbrage when We say 
that it behooves Us to concern Ourself 
with political affairs also, 
impartial judge must recognize that the 
Pontiff cannot separate the treatment 
of political matters from his office as 
teacher of faith and morals. Moreover, 
since ho is the head and ruler of a per
fect society such as the Church is, made 
up of men and established among men, 
he must assuredly desire, if he wishes 
to promote the security and liberty of 
Catholics in all parts of the world, to 
be on good terms with the heads of 
states and other civil rulers.
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self '•
“Virgin, moat Holy, who didst pleas..- 

I(lrd and become His Mother Ira- 
tb ' “ h, body, in mind, in faite, 

in this solemn Jubilee of

Venerab’e Brothers : Speaking to you 
to-day lu. the lirst time from tills place 
VV; me impelled tor. 1er to Oar conduct 
recently in endeavoring hy Onr entreat
ies to be allowed to decline the supreme 
dignity of the Apostolate which your
suffrages have conferred upon I s. 1’ or
Wo would not have you think that it 

prompted by want of respect for the 
expression of your will and for the very 
honorable judgment you formed of Vs, 
or by unwillingness on Dur part to work 
in a more enlarged capacity for the 
Church to which Our whole life and 
energy are given. But knowing intim
ately Our own lack of force and slen
der abilities, and bearing in mind at 
the same time all that isjustly expected 
of the Human Von tiff, who will wonder 
that We should have consideredOurselt

But every A SOLEMN ERI PAF.ATION,
li’E MUST OBEY. • But I RAYER TO HONOR THR 

JVRILKE OK A DOGMA.
Pope Pius X. issued last month an 

apostolic letter eortirmirg tho appoint
ment of the Commission of Cardinals to 
arrange for a fitting celebration of the 
fiftieth anniversary vf the definition of 
tho dogma of tho Immaculate Concep
tion. In this connection the Sacred 
Congregation of Rites recommends that 
special devotions in honor of tho Im- 
maculate Conception be hold in all 
churches and chapels during the coming 
year, as a preparation for the solemn 
celebration of the anniversary. Per 
this purpose the Holy Father grants 
the following liturgical privileg 
churches and chapels in which tho 
aforesaid devotions arc held publicly 

the eighth day of each month, or 
wherever legitimate reasons prevent 
this, on the Sunday immediately fol
lowing beginning with December 8 of 
the current year, and ending Dec. 8, 
1904.

That one votive Mass of the Immacn- 
bo celebrated, solemn

maculate

Proclamation of tho Dogma which an
nounced thee to tho who o wor d au 
’"'lived without bin, look kindly on 

wretched ones who Implore thy 
The evil serpent 

hurled the first

But is it not eminently reasonable to 
believe what God reveils? \N e know 
that it is irrational to spurn and to 
deny a truth vouched for by the 
Creator. When we are assured that it is

the
powerful patronage.
cursuuk unhappily continues to attack 

ml beguile tho poor children of E\e. 
do thou, O Blessed Mother, our 

and Advocate, who ti -n the 
instant of thy conception didst 

the enemy's head, receive the 
prayers which, united with thee in one 
heart, wo conjure tb.ee to pies, nt bif.ro 
the throne of God, that wo may never 
he led into tho snares that are being
reVepofrt of’ salvation °and^ that' the it or because it does not fit into pro- 

Church and Christian society, in spite conceiVed theories. When we have 
evils that environ them, v:^ence 0f its truth we are bound to 

liberation,

God Who speaks to us wo have no right 
but to obey. Reason indeed has power 
to turn aside from and to deny the 
truth, but in so doing it betrays its 

dignity and value. When God
that He is God, Him and all His first instant of her conception was by a

singular grace and privilege of Al
mighty God, through tho foreseen 
merits of Jesus Christ the Saviour of
mankind, preserved free from all stain to be plainly unequal to such a gnat 

,i . t . burden. To have the precepts ot theof original sin. Not for an instant was ^ commonly observed, md the
she the slave of Satan. The very mo- evaDgeiiCal counsels duly guarded ; to

defend and maintain the rights of the 
Church; to give judgment on the many 
important questions connected with do
mestic life, tho training of youth, the 
principles regulating jurisprudence and 
property ; to settle the disturbed con
ditions ot society according to Chris
tian equity, in shoit by purging 
earth to prepare citizens for heaven— 

these and the like

would fain forget—the existence of the 
original sin that is the lot of all the 
descendants of Adam. It tells us that 
the most Blessed Virgin Mary on the

L D.
t
But
Queen
first

i after theMan naturally thirsts 
truth, and embraces it lovingly and 
clings to it when it ha* been of
fered to him, but. on the other hand, 
the corruption of nature cans* s only 
too many to hate above all else the 
proclamation of the truth, for thus are 
their errors exposed and their passions 
checked. But the abuse and threats 
of all such shall have no power to 
move Us ----

NGS proves
revelation must we accept, 
the very delirium of unreason to reject a 
doctrine because we do not comprehend

And it is
* il ton,

is, etc. 

usages, v„, for We are sustained by 
admonition of Jesus Christ :

of all the 
may sing again the hy 
victory and peace. /

ment that her soul was united to the 
body it was raised to the supernatural 

The blood of Jesus did not come 
She who was to

mns 
Amen.” accept it. We do this daily. that

“ if the world 
that it hated Me before you” (John xv. 

After all what need is there to

, Etc. ou know7.
state.
from a tainted source, 
be the tabernacle of God was through a 
singular grace and privelege preserved 
from the blight of sin.

be incongruous to have it other-

'/•///-; r HOC LA MAT ION. IS).
show the falsity of the envious charges 
made against the Church—that she op
poses liberty, thwarts science, puts a 
drag on human progress? The Church 
does indeed condemn and deem, worthy 

restraint that unchecked

CHURCH THE TEACHER. late Conception 
or low, enjoying tho same privileges 
which have been accorded to votive 
Masses in honor of the Sacred Heart, 
celebrated on tho First Eriuay of each 
month : that is to say, a votive Mass of 
the Immaculate Conception, having 

, loria and Credo and one oration only, 
he celebrated on any day except

THE Catholics know that tho Church hut 
guards the deposit of revelation and 
when circumstances require it states it

Î, ONT. When Pius IX. proclaimed tho dogma 
Immaculate Conception in tout 

those who maintained that 
While the 

this

theAnd would itof the

SALE in clear and precise terms so as to pre
vent all misunderstanding regard» g 
it and to preserve unity. Hence they 
understand that if the doctrine of the 

i immaculate Conception had not been 
contained in revelation it would and ; 
could not have been defined as a 

When there-

wise ? offices appertaining to the Apostolic 1'iccn.c u( thought and action for which
If universal reason and the spirit of office seemed, SVe repeat, to he beyond ^ auUorityj human or divine, is 

all law, asks l'assaglia, would rise up Our P°*’ers’ ^j”1l^Kncvelical LeG sacred, no rights respected, and which.
astonished and distressed to see a sou the place was to bo filled of a Pun- ““f ̂ “eTp'lfne^tréTunïhî'g'sti.tLi to first class, or
accuse his mother, prove her guilt, and tjff wllosc zca| m increasing religion destruction. This is not liberty, Blessed Virgin, or a privileged ferial,
bring her to death, when he had tho and promoting in a great variety n the perversion ot liberty. Sincere vigil, or octave,
power abundantly to save her from that ways the practice of piety, whose wis- ^ U,ne uberty. the liberty which turned days to be excepted, the oration 
: • i „i. „„ loans Christ llom ln dispelling the errors of ( nermits everybody to do what is right, of the votive Mass is to be added tothe
ignominy, can e < . ■ times and awakening men to a full 1 ttmChurch not only does not oration of the day, undcronoconelusion.
the perfect Man,the l.od-man,the Model sen8e 0[ Christian doctrine and life J ’inlt she has ever proclaimed Moreover, the Holy Father grants
and Example of all sons, and then believe both in public and in private, whose • should be of the very broadest that in those churches and chapels

solicitude in raising the fortunes ot the Not ]csa at variance with truth where the aforesaid devotions are per-
, „ ... m„tw the common wreck ! lowly and the indigent and in.providing th‘eir assertion that faith is opposed formed on the eighth day ul the mi nth,

er, left His motl suitable remedies lor the drawbacks t(> 6ciencc- on the contrary, faith is ! „r for good reasons, on the following
and condemnation when it only asked ; which ef[ect society, haveboen so bill- servico to science and that in no Sunday, besides tho one privileged 
Ilis will to save her from it, and yet to 1 liant as to win for him the admiration degree. For, in addition to those M ms, a commemoration of the Iimnacu-

and the eternal favor of the human which are above nature and of late Conception may lie added in
Who would not he alarmed at mafi caa have ,10 knowledge hut the ordinary Masses according to the

that derived from faith, there are many rubrics to bo observed in commemora- 
and very important ones in the order tien of simplified double feasts, 
of nature to which human reason may The Sacred Congregation also dis- 
attain but which are perceived with cussed the approbation of the offices of 
much ’greater certainty and clearness the Irish martyrs recently canonized, 
when illuminated with the light of faith. nf the feast of the Patronages of St. 
As for the rest, it is absurd to set one Vincent do Paul, and of tho office of 
class of truths against another, since the Bles-ed Virgin under the title 
both kinds pr iceed from tho same source 0t “Dear Mother." 
and origin, which is God. \\ hy, thon, 
should not wo who arc the guardians 
of Catholic truth, approve all the 
discoveries of genius, all tho inventions 
oi experimental science, every increase 
of knowledge, in short, whatever is cal
culated to promote the interests of 
human life? Nay, the example left by 

shows that all this is 
Us. But,

notthere were
he had added to the faith.
Catholic world acclaimed with joy 
doctrine of tho Immaculate Conception, 
even as the Catholics in the day of 
Nestorius rejoiced in the vindication of 

Blessed Mother,

I almost (REE
il Th “il aftod Do

doubles of first class, or Sunday of 
a feast of theiv an im- 

Iragth,
On these last menthe dignity of our 

many of these without 
all this hut a slavish and unreasonable 

the whims and caprices of 
And here by the way they 

in this wise are ready to 
to self-consti-

tho fold saw ill Dogma of the Church, 
fore they heard the proclamation of the 
dogma they bowed tho head and ac
cepted without question, docilely and 
reverentially the teaching of the 
Church—the pillar and ground of truth,

II shades and

this l'-ftrri.-ii. 
Clifton, Que.,

ivx C » - .rotiu*.

obedience to 
the Pope, 
who taunt us that He, Who is both Judge and Accus-

give their allegiance
tuted teachers. He or she as the case | which all men are commanded to obey 

bo, takes the Bible, a many-sided „ntesg they wish to despise Christ and 
in it to b0 treated as the heathen and pub-

PKRSON TO 
••d house in a fnw 

chants t«na 
<20.00 per 

in\\. all payable 
expense nd- 

t. BuhinenH auo- 
iard House 330 

1» 0*4.

may
and mysterious book, and sees

conceits which they 
And

satisfy all justice.
And we might go on and fill pages 

with the tributes of the saints and theo- 
her sinlessness, and to her 
witness and defender of the

the thought of undertaking a heritage 
of such magnitude and excellence ?
We were certainly alarmed, and great
ly, when We reflected on Our own 
slender capacity.

But since God in His inscrutable will 
has been pleased to lay upon Us the 
burden of the Supremo Apostolate, We 
will support it, trusting entirely to His 

The Missionary. aid and assistance. And We have
The Cleveland Apostolate, of which resolutely determined, that as far as in 

Father Kress is the superior, has been Vs lies, all Our cares and thoughts will 
•m existence for ten years. During be centred in striving to preserve 
these ten years the Fathers engaged in sacred and inviolate the deposit of the 
this work have made a splendid record. failh and in working for the sal vat un 
It is very difficult to measure all the o{ aR ;and that We shall not shun labor 
good they have done ; none but God j or trouble of any kind to this end. 
may know that. However, an estimate And as it is necessary and of the first 
of it may be made by the following sum- julportanco for the interests of Chris- 

of statistics. They have given tiauity that the Pontiff be and be seen 
150'non-Catholic missions. It is hard (n lree a„a not subject to any power 
to tell just what the average attendance jn tho government, of the Church. Wo 
at these missions was, but if it were do eomplain< as We are bound by the 
placed at 500 very lew would say that naturo ot 0ur Office and by the oath 
it was placed too high. Taking oOO as We hav0 taken and as holy religion re- 
an avarago attendance, the non-Catho- h,cs that We should complain, of the 
lies who listened to Catholic preaching m(Wt grave outrage which has been in- 
through the instrumentality of these fticted on the Church in this respect, 
missions will probably n.u“be.r We are indeed greatly cheered by the
There were also given (.< Catholic mis. that in the fulfillment of this
sions and 11 Catholic -nd non-Catholic ^onght^ ministry We shall

111 retreats, fh(i vahlable assistance of your
prudence and wisdom, 
aware that your College lias been prin
cipally given to ns by the design and 
blessing of God in order that you by 
your advice and your labors may ho of 
precious aid in the administration of 
the Church. We need hardly say, there
fore, that it will always be Our solemn 
care to seek the aid of year counsel and 
skill ill the general course cf affairs, and 
especially in matters of moment, and this 
in order that each of you make take his 

of the immense burden of c ilice 
on Us. The work is 

to immortal uses

fur lican.reasons for the
their followers.impose upon 

these followers, so prone
of thought, acquiesce without 

Why ? The

to talk about the infallible voice. logians to 
position as 
Incarnation.

MEN TO SELL
Tint*, lMK'Hl find
Liberal termn to 

froe, exclusive 
s'GTON. Toronto.

Discussions may aiise and continue 
until the Church intervenes and makes 

for all time to come what is and

freedom 
a murmur of distent 1

learned, is fallible
on which to

teacher, however 
surely an unstable basis 
rest one’s religion.

clear
has been her faith on the points called 

But durirg tho discus-
N0N-CATH0LIC MISSIONS.

TKI).
handle our

all ami winter, 
weekly Eltuant 

iureerymen, Galt,

into question, 
sion she, after the manner of her Divine 
Founder, acts with the greatest pru- 

and compassion. She watches

to this fact because there 
is from time to time question among 

contemporaries of tho advisability 
creed which

Wo advert
ADVENT.

Tho season of Advent is to prepare 
us to worthily celebrate Christmas or 
the anniversary of Our Lord and Sa
viour's birth. It is penitential and 
should be kept in a prayerful, recol
lected and mortified manner. Former
ly much fast was exacted, but now tho 
Church asks only a little. John, as 
tho Gospel tells us. was preaching 

the fitting preparation for

our den co
her children exploring the vast area of 

them in
of elaborating a common

semblance of unity to the 
will start fromINDUS ! may give a 

sects, 
the Bible. But

revelation and encourages
They, of course, And they, knowingtheir endeavors.

the Church is with them to safe- 
and ready

if the Bible can be 
- different forms 
it serve as a bond

Our predecessors 
rather to be encouraged by 
on the other hand, We are bound, from 
the nature of Our Apostolic office, to 
r, ieet and condemn those conclusions

iTê.'&L.'asysârrs £jrss.x.7 srit;
destruction. • tv'mn.iitr <J the ecclesiastical year, and
necessary conlUcttn thTcause of truth, too kind of year it will bo for nu will 
wTaTfull of compassion for the foes depend Jt£
and opponents of truth-Wc most lev- P I Christmas Day, to begin
ingly embrace them, and noa ful.j co... n wh„ ia ,mr beginning.
jwnul them to the goodness of God, tor, "eu y11
I1"-™" i.-i. m.

wæs •“ «sassvsi :ü. 'ssJtsr.srsss
and wrongTtîs no less bound t morttilci,lions and Dials. 11 - example, m 

unjust and wrong, it . .. vvord nr»* to be t h nu <b I lor us. Woshow mercy and pardeii to sinners,, I n r • • . ( 1, l ist mas-tide,
the likeness of it» ’wiio was unies» we be pure,'inn- cent, child like,

rasa.’tUa S2*,rj$ts?r,'^has decreed than P*^'* thr” :b * , „r, repented, and made .tone-

K 5RSS5 - ■£&£& U xrjSXT............ 'be continued and by their authority -^'^^'^tnt tocrefore. be peni- 

?htokmthemreforc,etha,tnjt reste with Us ^^^^'j^BUhoI^oltan
u,™„.-.tu,,..

cliar-'e and office which hinds Us to ------------- ——
ShWo,<thntyinSChopo°r'adtUin fully A Crime Against Christ

what Our predecessors haveboen unable In the words of promise l hnst said,
to attain—to make truth triumph every- “ The bread which I shall give you is 
vhcrP over widely diffused errors and My ffesh for the life of the world : in
over injustice of every kind: but ns Wo the words of institution Ho said .
have already said it shall he On.- aim “This is My body which shall bode- 

.-j-’o •liter this end with all Our jivrred for you. This is My blood 
ener-V. And oven though Our aspira which shall he shed in the remission 
fi, ns'niav not be fully realized, Wo 0f sins’; and m tho words concerning 
toaiï at least, by the help of God, in tlm use of this Sacrament St. Paul 
strengthening tho empire of truth accuses those who unworthily 
among tho good, and in extending t<> tho Eucharist of being guilty of tho 
m vu v others not badly disposed for its body and blood of the Lord. V 

y identification could be more complete
than that which those three texts 
make of tho Eucharistic elements with 

real body and blood of Christ. 
Hence a sin against tho Eucharist is 
a crime against tho very person of 
Christ.

that
mule to father so many guard them from error, 

ti abide by her ryof belief, now how can
in tho future ? They may 

and stand

decision, when-pure beeswax 
alteration. her infallible voiceof union 

build a common platform
they hearever

bend themselves to the task of study- 
ing and explaining the divine architect- 

And whenever

what they term the’-andlo

,e Wax.
•od the test of 
, nre the only 
ility, not price,

committed to 
-fundamental»," but they can give no 

few months they 
in their former posi- 
honest seekers after 

willing to accept all the

of the Credo.
Church adds to her definitions of 

more makes a new doctrine 
did the Fathers of Nice by pro-

guarantee that in a 
will not be back 

And the

the
faith she no

tion. than
claiming the divinity of the Son of God 

Fathers of Ephesus by definingctuars Oii truth who are 
teachings of the Lord should be a e o

to this ques- eombined, 12 triduums, 
missions against socialism, aim about to 
Forty Hour Devotions. As for con
verts, it is entirely impossible even to 
guess at the number. Converts are 
rarely received on a short mission of a 

days, and it is extremely difficult 
to get returns from pastors. It is any
how very conservative to say that a few 
thousand converts have been received, 
whose submission to the Church is 
directly traceable to these missions.

be added the removal

or the
the unity of Christ's Personality. By 

definitions she merely states 
such and such doctrine is con- 

Tradition. Or

give a satisfactory answer 
tion : where are those teachings to bo 
found ? Where can we find all the 

the Lord commanded His

For We arcto Ca
he I am thetvie Having 

In Canada all her
that
tained in Scripture or 
as Pius IN. said :

things which
Apostles to teach the world ? W here,
for instance, are to bo the church of Christ, tho careful
things of which St. John speaks guardian and asserter of the doctrines
if they were written, everyone, the * {teA in her keeping, changes

itself I think, would not contain mlthinR in them at any tirn^
should have to be diminishes nothing, adds nothing , t 

- Evidently from the Bible or thingsdofivered
teachers appointed by Christ. yfrom antiqnity, and spread abroad

from beginning to end th0 {aitb „f the Fathers, she studies 
does not say that it contains the whole to so eliminate ^rn.sh toem; Urn

revelation of God. Thus we arc driven evidence, light, dis-
must learn them from t me may «« th„y retain the ir fnl-

ness, integrity and propriety and may 
crow only in their own kind, that is 
fn the same doctrines, the same sense, 
and the same belief.

mmer Co a few
«CKAOTURKK»
ÎACUSE, N. Y,

To all this may 
of prejudice and the allaying of antag
onisms to the Church, as well as the 
general education of tho non Catholic 
People in things Catholic, hy the wide
spread distribution of literature.

This splendid record for ten years is 
all directly attributable to the non- 
Catholic mission movement. Bishop 
Horst,nann may well be proud of Ins 
work, tor it w.-xs he who first practically 
carried out the idea of the diocesan 

Tho work has not given 
He has been

th< books which
share
which weighs up 
one which pertains 
rather than those that are fleeting ; it is 

limits of place, but in-

w it ten.

But the Bible
Fheir Results
LAMBING
ised and Enlarged
!U CTS POST PAID. eludes the interests of the whole world ; 

it, is concerned with the maintenance 
of the reverence duo under all aspects 
to the precepts of tho Gospel and it is 
in line destined to bring within Onr 
solicitude not only tho faithful but all 
men for whom Christ died.

It is strange, then, to find so many 
influenced by the passion for novelty 
so characteristic of our time, speculat
ing as to what will be the tenor of Our 
Pontificate. As if there were any food 
for inquiry, and it were not plain that 
tho way We intend to follow, and the 
only one possible for Us, is that follow
ed hitherto by Onr predecessors. Wo 
have already declared that Our a ini 
shall bo to restore all tilings in 
Christ, and since Christ is the Truth, 
our first duty will he to illustrate and 
proclaim the truth. Hence, it will be 
Our caro that the word of Jesus Christ 
simple, clear and efficacious, shall ever 
flow from Our lips and he deeply im
pressed on men’s to bo sedulously kept. 
The kceiling of Ills word Ho Himself 
lias prescribed as the surest means 
of knowing the truth ; "If you con- I tinue in My word, you shall be My first 

I disciples indeed, and you shall know

no

to admit that wo 
the teachers appointed by Christ, bays

: RECORD, 
lanada a noted convert :

“Of
^rpeS^mo^nguiaristoat 

of a Supreme Being, " ho tor age 
spoken to men by direct communica
tion, or by ministers and prophets hav
ing a spoliai gift of His own Spirit 
Who at last sent His Son with a me» 
sage, should when He recalled that 
Son have simply put the record of all 
these transactions in a book, and given

all absurd notions which ever 
the human apostolate.

him an anxious thought. .
fortunate in his choice of priests to 
carry on the work. Father Kress has 
been conservative, wise, and euerge ic, 
and his associates from first to last have
been helpful. The financial side Jias 

successful as the spiritual.

jEESTim ! OUR PEERLESS QUE EN.
In defining the dogma of the Immacu- 

Conception the Church has ren
dered a signal service to the world.

We talk about our material triumphs, 
we are inclined

; .
IN THE

late’ CITY Tho receivebeen as .
work has been carried on 
and there has been no lack of resources 

With tho splendid record of ten 
who will say tho diocesan apos- 

not been gloriously worth

efficiently,

r, ONT.

and so eloquently that 
to forgot that the trophies of marts and 
science can never give permanent ra
tional stability. Strength to be endur
ing must come from within. A thou-
enn|j banners fluttered on the walls of Caution in crediting, ,
Rome * even as decay corroded its »pe»k.nj,5 ,and ^revealing 
vitals. Then again look at many of t t ^ ^ y^ and a good understand- 
books which receive the commendation wiU) tho world, and to tho inward
of critics They are realistic portray- peace Gf our own minds, 
als of character such as it really ta. We blame Utile things 

told but this will scarcely pass over great thin„s in 
to welcome men and women Thomas A’Kemp.s.

1./ to none any authoritative power 
terprotation.” And now, Venerable Brothers, it is 

Our pleasant duty to apply Ourself to 
the task of adding new members to 
vnur illustrious college. This honor 
We have decreed to confer to-day on 
two illustrions men. One of them, 
honored by your own suffrages during 
the interregnum, has in a remarkable 
way proved to Us within the last few 
months that ho is endowed with great 
gifts of mind and character, and with 
equal prudence in tho transaction ot

y years, 
tolato has 
while ? the

A TRUE VIEW OF CATHOLICISM.,n or daughter n 
investment reserve in

Non-Catholics who grew scornful at 
slavish submission

16il<e for the same 
i world to day is look- 
:e young mon of good 
od up by a gor d buei- 
ining. CoLLBGF. Re„

what they call our 
should heed the advice of XV. H. While we retain tho power of render

ing service and conferring favors, wo 
seldom experience ingratitude.— La 

I Rochefoucauld.

Mallock. He, a non-Catholic* says :
“If we would obtain a true view of 

the general character of Catholicism, 
we must begin by making a clean 
sweep of all tho views that as out
siders, we have been taught to enter-

in others and 
ourselves.—ERVELT, Principal.
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DECEMBER 12, 1903. and to defend the Catholic Fn 
theological regulation of the 
Wan at ouco oHtahliabcd by t 
aeutativea they sent to the ( 
Trent. When l-a!nez (alread.

their second general, rose 
nrelateu lelc their place, t 
Blight hear Iron) a nearer 
The limitations of time that 
(breed against other teachers 
'eased with in Ins case, and 
[tents ol that great assembly 
its debates during Ins tempni 
illness to secure tho silvan 
presence. During the reman 
century alter tho celebratl 
Council Bellarmlne became
controversial theologian ot
uiieal times. We may judge 
versaries he had to eneouiiti 
, e that eacli of his treatises 

a number of chapters devite 
exposing gross misrepresei 
the Catholic doctrine, lie 
•impie ol fairness to Ins adv< 
example, however, that lb, 
ol Ins order and his laith 
followed Irom that day to t 
Instead ol inventing argt 
opinions and attributing I 
opponents, ho went straig 
representative writers, and i 
in whole paragraphs. InsU 
iiig that tho arguments ho '

had never been replied 
pains to find out 
been given on t*
„er a German opponent, 
to his fairness and candou 
multifarious activity in bm 
tries did not exliaust the e 
near Order. The wide llol 
ary enterprise remained, 
years alter their louuda! 
Xavier had carried the t 
Cross to the frontiers o 
converted uearily a railll 

ho had preached 
betoro

THE CATHOLIC RECORD-
outspread pinions. With a love strong- victory of research and criticism over 
or than death Molly fought back tho prejudice though noticeable has as yet 
r sing sohs and be«ayn In steady tone, been only partial and must bo gradual, 
to "prayers for a soul departing. It .» in the domain of ancient h story

"He'll know my voice best,” she where prejudicos-racial, political, and 
Slid answering Father John's kindly religious-exercise the minimum of dis- 
remonstrance, and Thady on the border- turbing iniluence, that modern writers 
^rui lingered a moment held by the have been most successful in éliminât, 

spell of the familiar tones. They never ing untrue pictures of men and niaLitu- 
new. of self they never broke in sob turns that have so long boon accepted 

^cvhutroseandfeHwith a sort of as historical. In Urotes History 
°r îliïvn. intnnHitv as she followed Greece it is interesting to road Ins 
Tirndv to the very7edge of tlie world, exposure of the uncritical methods of 
and marshalled with spLdidconfidence most preceding historians of that con,,- 
the hosts of Heaven to help him on his try in modern times. He shows (1) 
me uusis that the character of a statesman is
Wa" Let the splendid Company of Angels often drawn from the assertions of a 
meet thy soul at its departure, let tho contemporary writer without making 
Court of the Apostles receive thee, lot any deduction for the known hostility 
the triumphant army of glorious Martyrs of that witness : (2) bo gives instance, 
conduct thee, let the crowds of joyful whero tho lampoons of cum,e writers, 
Confessors encompass thee, let the were gravely transcribed as exhibit,,,g 
Choir of blessed virgins go before thee.” a just portrait ot the publie men 

No stramzers they, to these simple assailed ; (IS) ho shows how large bodies IrUh peasant but life-long friends to of mon - notably the professional 
be counted on in time of need. teachers called sophists, wore con-

" Let thv place be in peace and thy denned in sweeping general propos,- 
abode in Holy Sion,” Molly prayed, tiens based on only a few mdivldua 
striving with tear bright eyes to pierce installées. In short, he proved that 
the veil that hid the splendid abode what passed as the history 
whose gate were wide for Thady. Athens was a serres of statements

One by one the frail strands holding formed ,n utter defiance of the most 
him were parting; it almost seemed as elementary laws for evidence, 
though the earth and its, cares had 
slipped quite away from Thady, when 
suddenly he groped his way out of the 
mists back to the world where Molly 
was to live out her days. With some
thing of their old light, his eyes turned 
from the window beyond which lay tho 
potato plot, all golden in the mellow 
glow of sunset, to meet Molly's tense, 
despairing gaze.

‘•They’recoming up finely, glory bo to 
God!" said Thady quite naturally, as 
the last strand snapped and calm and 
unafraid he drifted out to the Infinite.

2
Nemos,us and his child ; their minds turning Fabian madei
filled with thoughts too sweet and an=e.-.“l|dt.,,t^,<[h^ thou art still At least it used to he Thady’s, until
solemn for speech, walked silently back ‘^M-htliv lone absence inclined the ” quareness in his chest,” against 
to the villa. After supper loving M vo whlch thy which ho had poulticed and striven all
words were exchanged and farewells me'to doubt . malider ol the 1m- winter, developed into a galloping
spoken ; then, blessing her with fervor, thy Achate, sumption that hurried him ofi into a
he hastened hack to Rome, to bear the penal Region/ t , u ,m. specially lovely turn of the road leading
Holy Viaticum to certain Christians 1 have uot ii a * Neuiosius' hut to a very quiet, grassy churchyard,
condemned to die on tho morrow , to return. Ho is looking whither all this lorbears traveled when

in THE SHADOW or TUB PALMS. distribute alms to some newcomers, 9°°®., D,ivate affairs, I learn," said it was time to rest.
In the soft splendor ol a summer who had taken refuge in the Catacombs Into with aTindifferent an air as he So although from old habit I call the

evening, musical with the lluto notes ol and wore without food and be roady to .. Truiyi" he thought, cabin Thady's, his home is really out in
bird-, the play ot fountains, and the serve the 1 ontiff at the altar in the „ „ _ seems Dressing close.” tho shadow ot the ruined Abbey wall,
whispering ui leaves, while tho sun morning. Symphronius liad Instructions .. hy^Iars !” cried Valerian, and possesses this one advantage—most
flashed a line ol gold along the crests how to warn him, should danger throat- “ h "ia that all ? Can dear to the Irish peasant .haunted by
of tho distant mountains, tinting the eu in his absence. ,, lx) tbou ha8t not Buen the fair one of the fear of laying his hones in alien soil,
drifting clouds and sparkling on lolly When Nomesius left tho Mamertine, BCh0ice or hoard of his soft dalliance, —that he lies among his own people, 
temple and ruined lane alike, Nemeslus th„ niKht was tar advanced, and dark- second nuptials? By the Done "My mother, may the heavens be
told his little daughter ol those heroic e|lcd by clouds which threatened a ‘ „he who has won Nemeslus must lier bodl" " My lather, God rest Ins 
souls Who, relusmg to deny Christ, 8torm. Threading his way in tho gloom on soull” How often have I heard poor
gave their lives in testimony ot their through narrow cross streets to shorten Fabian did not know that this was the Thady thus speak
laith. He had for some days debated tho distance, he was conscious that he . , Valerian had drawn from the to join. Yoiterday, little 1 atsy staud-
with himself il it would not lie liest to wa8 being followed. Several times re- csoterio expressions of Nemeslus in ing tloso to his mother s side made the
do so, but now she had of her own no- c,.„tly lie had imagined that he heard la8t interview, but he was not same prayer for Thady, with solemn
cord asked an explanation ot what she footsteps behind him, hut, thinking it .. 0ff his guard ; he only said : childish eyes devoutly raised, i y
liad accidently overheard ; and, al- mi|,ht have lieeu accidental, gave no " Nemeslus rarely talks of what is In lather, God rest him . and 1 saw
though it gave him a bitter pang to attention to it ; them waa no mistake his heart ■ it is his sanctuary, and all Molly catch her breath sharply,
acquaint her with tho cruel realities ot now, however, and, wheeling suddenly i. llolds is sacred to him.” There are still moments when she dl-
tho persecution which they both might around, he confronted a man wrapped ,, confidential matter, I see ; but most forgets
«IK.11 he called upon to share, ho did in a cloak, so dark that he was scarcely wh ch 80crccy unless to make the though tho neighbors have begun to
not shrink Irom the task. She was only discernible in tho surrounding gloom. Nation more splendid by contrast ? speak rf her as the \\ lddy O Connor.
a child, whoso lile, except 1er the ,|i8 movement was so quick and unex- Commend me to tho 8iient for sur- The cabin is as neat and tidy as 
blindness that lor a time clouded it, had pected, that the fellow had no time to , rum|,led Valerian, from his bustling industry can
boon like a summer day ; alio had never fali back, and almost ran against him. 8h0rt ’ fat throat. " Nomesius has his hardy ilowers struggle up on
beheld suiforuig, or felt pain, or even " For what purpose dost thou follow bands full ; for, besides his romance, side of the door step, and behind the 
hoard of violence, cruelty, or blood- ^ (tiend? u08t thou need help ?” and looking into toe affairs of his Urge house lies the potato plot in
shed ; and lie feared that without some ^ NomB|ilu in grave, kind tones. estates, lie blends duty with pleisure glory ot green leaf a“d even
pre,,aration her heart might taint with , jliustrlou. signor,” stammered ,,y visiting the prisons occasionally, at crested blossom. So straight and even
terror, and the weakness of childhood .other- ‘‘I heard thou wort merciful ,„y request ; to see that those wicked the furrow, run that the plant. seem 
give way to the horror that threatened othe ,,ut I was ashamed to dealers in magic, and conspirators to march maoldiery û^u^rokon^
Her, should the tost oome. w and followed honing—” against the State, yeloped tho Chris where Molly and the children have been

Sealed close beside him, lier head beg, and , g ... tians have their deserts." A scowl of busy with their spades, gettiu the
against his shoulder, and her hands “ To attract my attention ? I . ’d aruw tlie tyrants heavy brows puatios in agin the fall.
«Waned over his arm, she listened, ask time no questions; take this, said hatre yiaaire crew* eurplo " And little I though this time twelve
K far awav into the golden glow Nemeslus dropping Bome si ver colns «^ryU d ,ugltTfhem. ‘ ‘ months, 'ti, cry!,,' I d ever he over so
» swoet. wondering, half expectant look into his hand; and ,f ,t!‘" nlv " L1(,dice7,ad stood, all in her superb line a crop," said Molly to mo in a
upon her lace. „„ pressed again, cometo me openly,plo»d brt silently watching Fabian's hurst ol misery when I came upon her

" Dues it make thee afraid, dearest? The man s dark, slender fingers closed unobserved, as she imag- yesterday busy among the drills,
he askod, finding sho did not speak. over the silver, and " t mUst he ined in tho hope of detecting some When tho doctor gave Thady his 

"lam not alraid-oh ! no; 1 was thanks ho turned away ' ' ho ran subtle flitting expression, by which death sentence ho found him at first to-
thinking. It may frighten me, my more wary, lie panted, as lie rail sumtie, g 'the truth or falsity credulous. " Never a soul bclongm to
father,* those cruel ones try to make through the darkness. 1 =ou.^ ul his words ; but it was inscrutable, him had thought of dyin' under sixty,

-'•‘--Tzxsrv&ts ...|
......... "r ssssixs?K: .(—si; (— >"■y-».

near him when going on h,s errands of boded no good an idea confirme none of the precious moments ecclcsiiJical 8Cho,ars the diocese of
at night to various parts of | her words. ^ Imperator, to in idle repining. There were so ^ tho ninetcenth

is1curldaofth«bHndl1s,”"heCsaid"\n Tbecame a quLtion of coping with the century. Wo feel sure it will bo read
nejed tones to the Emperor. most urgent needs of ' Herself, and with avidity by many priests in Ontario
"The little maid of the Aveutine— tho little ones, ot mending the thatch,

aiid he I the child of Nemeslus ! By Apollo ! and planting the crop znd of ab»ndo“-
an 1 ............................ iug those vaguer plans for their \\ell-

beiug, scattered further down tho road 
to travel—the road to
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con-

of those he was soon

of ancient
“ Hicnsclf " is gone,

whatever 
the other sidIt is the object of this lecture to show 

that the notion of a Jesuit which tho 
average Englishman has imbibed from 
the literature of his country, has been 
obtained by a perfectly similar disre
gard of tho laws of evidence by accept
ing without question the testimony of 
bitter enemies, adopting the caricatures 
of satirists, generalizing from a few 
observed instances. 1 do not intend 
this discourse to bo regarded as a 
vindication of tho Jesuits against tho 
charges made against them, it is not 
they, but their accusers, that badly 
require to bo defended. My remarks 

intended to bo not a vindication of

make it. Some 
either

whom
never 
Sir James Ste

languages 
European.
Edinburgh Review, sums 
in very striking language 
days of Paul of Tarsus 
mankind exhibit 
soul borne onward so 
through distress and (ling 
most appall ing aspects, 
continued by Ricci, »h 
after a long struggle wi 
in entering Pekin, over, 
indices ol the Chinese by 
tical and astronomical ku 
funeral procession passée 
streets ol Pekin attended 
ol liis converts to a 
especially in his honor h 
ol China. Before the 
first century about the 
had at tho cost of the 
of their members laid Ui 
that unexampled speein
tian State, which has
ol Paraguay for ever mem

formed from 
and

are
tho Order, but an indictment of their 
accusers, an exposure of tho characters 
of their principal opponents, of the 
shameful methods by which they per
verted history,of the flimsy grounds on 
which slanderous imputations 
based. It would bo a more pleasing 
task to dilate upon tho groat services 
which tho Jesuits rendered to religion, 
to literature and hurligation. But I 

only touch on that subject in a

THE JESUITS OF HISTORY AND 
FICTION.

BY THE VERY BEV. CANONI.ECTV11E
o’mahony at the CATHOLIC club.

Cork Kxtminer.never, never 
me !
Him more than my 
aiiHWoroti, with simple lorvor.

" And thou wilt behold tho glory ol 
Ills countenance ; lie will crown then 
with everlasting rejoicing, and with 
ills Holy Mother and the angelic hosts, 
and tho noble army of martyrs and 
virgins, thou wilt live in Ills presence, 
anti urink of the wellspring ot Ills love 
forever, forever !” said Nemeslus, whose 
countenance shone as il transfigured by 
the vision that filled his mind, and 
triumphed over tlie pain and outcry ol

can
very general way, and just as tar as 

necessary lor explaining the 
origin o’ tae antipathy ol which they 
have been the object. For 1 have 
undertaken to give not their history, 
but a history of the calumnies directed 
against them, lu the year Hill) the 
Order completed tlie first ceutury 
of its existeuce. 
then as usually 
ago ol ours, which will soon celebrate 
as in this age of oars, which will 
soon celebrate the centenary of every
thing. One province ol the Jesuits 
availed |themsclvcs of the occasion to 
publish a folio bearing the title of 
" Imago Primi Sccuti Sucietatis Josu 
written in Latin partly in prose and 
partly in verse, from which, by the way, 

modern writers who have won a 
lor Latin poetry have borrowed

mercy
city ; often lie felt a presence of some I

unseen—by that keen sense, call it | 1 earn that^the 
magnetism or what you will, by which 
some organizations can feel even a piss
ing shadow—lint there was nothing
«tTt,emigThetrbebtheërchfôf Ms“own I ^ihnowsis B^iie Jewxdin .toad's 

footsteps.
In the meantime Fabian sought by to

divert liis mind from j what skill or magic 
cure was

seems

and in the United States :
Iu English prose literature the number 

of authors is not large in whose works 
cannot be sure of finding some ex

press diatribe against, or some passing 
insult to, a great Religious Order, of 
which we as Catholics have good reason 
to be proud. Some of the assertions 
made regarding the Jesuits amuse us 
by their grotesque absurdity, and 
others awaken stronger emotions by 
their gross injustice. English anti 
Jesuit prejudice has its ludicrous 
aspect, which is presented to us in 
Goldsmith’s play of “ The Good-natured 
Man," where Mr. Croker, the type of 
the average Londoner, lives in per pet 
ual fear of Jesuit plots, and in real life 
it was exhibited in tho declamations of 
Sir Harcourt Lees and the other bigots 
of the Catholic Emancipation period, 
and more recently in the speeches in 
the House of Commons of .Messrs. 
Newdegate and Whalley, one of whom 
is said to have regarded the other as a 
Jesuit in disguise, commissioned by fais 
astute superiors to make a salutary 
National prejudice ridiculous. The 
progress of enlightenment has made 
any entertaining exhibition of this kind 

But serious writers

forehead, in times like these. Health
the little beauty ! But tell us by ho was never

-sr« -... hi. i.«-h- h-d hi. -IJ K? I ïi'Æ 2LT3SSS “WSi- - *■»1 -
still reste J against his shoulder, and the apprehensions that tormented him, him plodding drearily
her eyes still gazed out into tho golden and look again only on the sunny side '“r incer • famous the iatolul iuterview, a figure straugely
glow-but hismmls thrilled her heart of life, hut without »u«s(;(,r»i - Fis^nph^cian,” refined Laodice. out of keeping in Nature's setting of a 
with silent eostacy, as love, winged by mg forebodings attended m|l8t4 8st.8s the skill of Mach- splendid sun-filled morning of early
laith, bore her thoughts upward to a ing him with an unrest as uncontrol : *t0 ive 8ight to one iKivn spring. White clouds chasing one
contemplation of tho inexpressible joys lablo as it was sad. His llcart . f4 the report true ?" inquired other across a sky, deeply, wonder-
lie non raved Could it bo that with him to the villa on the Avent no with blind. 1 p • f Fabian for tully blue; thrushes in distant thickets
her eyes* towhich He had given sight, an impulse he found it difiicuit to re- ^bmperor, turning to kab.an W reveille; the gold of
she would indeed boh fid tho divine sist ; hut he had not courage to g ..f, j8 indeed true, Imperator, to the the primrose scattered over the distant 
Ohristus, IBs Virgin Mother, the holy until he should be^me more accus- It d d^e { ho an8Weredl slopes, and Thady, uncomfortably clad 
angels, and all the resplendent hosts of turned to the changed state of affairs joy of “ oq d rou8 ground. in well brushed Sunday suit douned in
heaven, and that Ho Irom Ills great there. __ . . nr_ttv ol)e favored by the honor ot the doctor, going home to tel
throne would welcome a child like her One evening he wen o 10 I'll cods to bo ill such luck. I remember the verdict to Molly and the "childer.
Would His Holy Mother, in her shining palace. The soft strains ot double to be in sutn^ ^ ^ ( , w;llked over to the cabin
relies, and crowned with stars, lead her flutes and stringed instrument* blended ,d hca|, nloro o( the wonder-worker, about sun down the first wildness of
to Him, r And show unto us the with the hum of ooiivcsatioii ai . a8tro‘(L,r magician, or what, who Molly's grief was spent, and though 
blessed Fruit of thy womb, Jesus, ) and light ripple of laughter, as the gay, B BvVidius ! if ho can give despair looked at me from her eyes I
-ay : ” Behold, my Hon, the child to pleasure seeking guests clad in festal ... , " fom blind, lie must he knew she would never again fail Thady
W7,m T1-OU gavest sight, who has loved attire and sparkling with jewels moved ught to one born ^ ^ ju hi8 ueed. she told me "Himself
Thee, and not feared to die for Thee? threugh the splendid and luxuriously “ ° was busy settin’ out tho pitaties,” and
And thou would lie bless her, and let appointed rooms. Stopped often to ex , ' SQ far a8 to cla-lra that guing into the bare brown field, I found
her kiss the hem of liis g muent, and change salutations and a few words but there is a margin in all re- niui digging with a feverish energy that
place her where she could lorovor see with acquaintances and fnemls of l oti • J exaggeration," was tho quiet sorely over-taxed Ins worn frame, puffing
His face ? sexes, Fabian's progress was slow ports lor exaggerate u, the while at his discolored pipe.

" Is there no other way to Him ex- towards tho magnificent apartment in rt'!',r ' . , to be found ? I’ll give lie told me between puffs, “ho was
cept through death ?” sho presently which the Emperor and his court hel . y . however high he wantin' to plant as many as ud put lier
asked. state on occasions of this( sort. At him ms own t() with me over the winter and leave her maybe a

" We only follow Him. my little one; length lie was near enough to ,e< Lao J nnreli against tSapor." sack or two that Peter Conlon at the
lor He trod the same dread road before dice — conspicuous as usual by the ■ *eU imperial sir. He store ud lie glad enough to take off her.
us, that by Ills Passion and Cross His splendor of her dress and jewels, a id t0’ tho Fast wlien he By next spring Patsy, the crather ! 'ud
children may triumph over the sting Hie pre-eminence of 1er 'mauty, re- ™0 childf llo may return soon, be a great help to her, it they could
•irid bitterness of death, and in Ills ceiving like a queen the adulation and . . comes and goes like a shadow, only manage to tide over the winter.
Adorable Presence find there eternal re- lUttcrios of the groups around her , she lln ou,.ed mo of a deadly fever, once All this so quietly and naturally I
ward,” said Neinesius. s iw him at. the same instant and with a He curea »o o. » y ^ 8carcel realizud tl,o underlying

" Then 1 Will welcome death if it glance of her superb eyes invited him ””0n me whenever hé passes through tragedy, 
load to Him. But thou, my father ! to her. She was in a gay mood, and P should he appear again before Perhaps it wis because of my grow- 
wliat wilt thou do without thy little glad to soe the only man in Rome whose .. m()V08 I w 11 apprise thee.” ing interest in that potato plot-an in
maid V” she asked, standing m lier wit was worth a tilt with her own , she ..mhou wilt earn my gratitude bv so terust only second to Thady's—that I
childish beauty before him, with the also had a purpose, known hut to hot- answered the rumbling, imper- never got to the "say." I could never
last rays of the sun tangled in the sell, which made Ins presence espoc- Ciencral of the Prao- pass by Thady, scant of breath and
meshoH ol lier golden Iniir, making her ally opportune and welcome. ‘ . (V i înnroachnd,—one whoso strong of soul, casting up row after
look already crowned. After tho first greeting and inter- tor an Guard approac Kmporov row of orderly drills, each one a new

41 Do ? Follow quickly, Our «enar- change of pleasant words, flavored with , to si in lit. Fabian almost barrier in the way of that grim invader
alio., will he but lor a moment," he satirical hut polite banter, the greupof cou d a.Terti to tU hurlv form ” Want."
aiiswertd, with a strange, glad smile, gav adorers, who had been offering so v . > moved awav. But he was Nor was it easier to go my way, when

Claudia nestled closer t«> him in lull sedulously the incense of their ‘ unite through the narrow strait, in the last furrow planted, Thady took to
content, her innocent heart overllowing to her charms, with ready tact wi - N , he had skillfully avoided the liouse easier in his mind, having
with thoughts of that Celestial City, drew, to avoid being cast in o ie ’ ’ ,, ‘ ' i (’harvlulis. done what he could to smooth the way
whose light is nut ot the sun, but of the shade by this more brilliant aspirant ' , .u\(\?r(y * however determined to lor those he was leaving, and with
Lamb Who dwelleth in the midst there- for her favor, giving Laodice the oppor- the ’affair further. large confidence trusting tho rest to
of thoughts that spanned like a rain- tunity she coveted. P ° c God. It became my habit to drop in of
how the dark, cloud-veiled stream, 44 Canst Un u give mo news of the to be continued. an evening, and sit with him, chatting ,x „ .
whose bitter, soundless waters flow be- beautiful blind child at the villa on the ------------ » -- ----------- of many indifferent themes, and in the ^Q0..° tPe ... .
tween it imil this mortal hie. Aveline?" she asked in soft tones niccunn (\v THAT1Y pauses of our talk his eyes would stray CathoUc writers of r^ent times ha.

At tliis moment a clear, sweet voice waving lier peacock fan gracefully to THE PASSING OF THADY. thiougU tlie open window to tho potato declared In a well-known sentence that
floated ilk- an echo through the silence, and fro with indolent motion. Manila u-mn, Lindon Oit. in Dorn- plot—a rolling sea of smooth brown what was ealied histo^ m these coun
rising and tailing in sweet inflections, “ Claudia 1 she is quite well ; I saw > hou> M.ut.zino far Novi inbir. 1IW3. waves, crested as the spring advanced tries for the past three centuries was,

lining nearer and nearer, until tlie her the day after my return from Urn- 8 cabin poor enough in créa- with delicate foam of richest green. as far as the Church was concerned,
words it chanted because distinguish- bria. She grows move lovely every comiorts is tucked away in one ol I don't think alter that first day,he and one vast conspiracy against truth. lut

d.y," answered Fabian, startled by her ®°“ v winding of the prettiest Molly ever spoke of the parting, in- now the spirit of research and the do- torian already .quoted,
qnes ion ; for none, except her slave. *ho '“therefore in the World, evitable and imminent, wloso shadow sire to communicate the remits of re- thom iu 8ix months than they
tlie ' ypriot,, knew this woman better ,°?‘ ll "r ,.,q8 u tin,at.-ly to tho sea, lay so heavy on their souls. search have successfully contended even would iu two years from others, so that
t h in bimsolf L ne roAtt leans y ■ , » * J , , . . , against mvoterate prejudice. A writer n wh() differed from them in failli

“ i m it, be true that her blindness is but pursues its oour»e wi 1 * ^ As Molly once said to me looking out Ql has now to reckon with a recaned their children from their own
cured or is the report to that effect direotn««, a. though it were oMlttto on the gray loneliness „ her future. more oriUcal and exacting class of and sent them to the Jesuits.”

utone of those rumors cue is always oonsequenoo whether " Thady ud have the best of it; and realBr3 tha„ those of a past generation ? x® one will deny,” says HUlam,
hearing in KomeV" she asked. destination to <»»>. to-umrr «»“[ this conviction huggedl to(her^unsellsh w„ogo curiosity was satisfied by the .. ^at m etassica^’scho, arships the

It is true,” said Fabian, having week, and whi n you ha r heart, gave hoi courage to spued in lucubration8 ot the “ Armchair histor- Onler might stand in competition with
quickly recovered his self possession laney for doubling an Jitters 0,1 1,13 way' T , ian,” whose only aim was by a mani- any scholars in Europe." And Lord
and ready tact. “ Sho can see out of a as l have, jou won t t Although I had realized in a dim sort pulation of second-hand authorities and y IC3I1 w^0 had narrowly examined
pair of eves almost as bright and beau either. about of way that Thady’s day were to bo few attention to stylo to construct a pleas- lUeiv schools, says in 1020, in his Do
tilul as t'hiiio." , por if it takes it es ?, as the the news brought by a neighbor s child, ing narrative which would confirm Augmentis Scientiarlum, " Look at the

II ■ must be a most skilful physician bringing you those scyu . t one July evening, that he was goin readers in their traditional prejudices. suiloo|8 ot the Jesuits, there is nothing
whn cured her," she rejoined. crow flies, to t ie so. - '' J'- t last, ’ found me strangely unprepared. The modiieval period especially suffered DOitel., When I see the industry and
“Yes, the fellow is skilful ; ho cured which _ the oce.in ■ - I When I reached the cabin, 1 found from this class of authors who have not al)lllty ot these men, 1 must exclaim,

me o! a dreadful fever 1 got on a troop- wrath, it viuJiea o. _ _h gathered in the outer room, with Mol y survived the scathing exposure of their ,Wottld that they belonged to us.' '
ship once in my travels, and I recoin- in a manure onUri y the end the midd,e' lhe K™“l> of fr'e."dl/ methods in Maitland's ” Dark Ages The success ol their colleges must, I
mended him to Nomesius. He brings essentially Irish. An • neighbors whom aflltcUon never fails to and other similar works of research, think, ho to a great extent attributed
his skill from the Fast, where lie lived oi us windings boyo tended assemble in tho dear old land. Readers of Cardinal Newman's lectures to the prolouud and original idea of

lie also studied in tho way whero ot oia i f b the little Through the open door 1 could see will not forget the famous passage ol their general, Lainez, who determined 
to the holy we » flower- Thady propped with pillows in a chair Robertson proving that religion in the that men ol first-rate ability should bo
turning that ic. , , e tb„ by the window, because it was easier to ,Middle Ages consisted exclusively ot appointed to teach even the elementary
paved, leat-t hau . . ir bre.uho so, and beside him Father John ceremonial observances, by borrowing classos. it was a plan that would en-
‘ good peop , t un0xplored who had married, him to Molly fifteen from Moaheim a quotation from a euve the proper expansion and develop-
moon-Ut cewels, ', sun ki.lSCa years before, young and strong and mediæval sermon from which M Mo».- ment o£ many a youthtul mind, which
mystiwy, the -■ y. n QCVOr to grow ill or old. I do not think helm had carefully enclsed the numer- wuuld be stunted by tho routine m-
heaving splmd r y . eurioudy there can be many who come to the ous rolercncea to the interior worship struetiou ol an inferior man. But it 
1 “ih°Vtn7 mrnmare with an actuality end of their earthly way-faring so little oi the souls. But now no intelligent „as a plan that certainly did not ad- 
loatl to < , (ajr travel-stained as the unworldly Thady. man would think of seeking historical mit 01 boingcopied, aud Lnat must have
Whn 'f"r, d .wn Hie road measured ” He’ll he with God and His blessed iulormation from such writers ot Hume boen kept Up with difficulty by tho 
. ' ,tbrivv clad inn where my Mother to-night," Father John whis- and Robertson, any more than he 80ciety itself. But as might have boon
fr.°"‘ ont I nos are cast to its ultimate perod brokenly to Molly as lie beckoned would ook for information on chemistry expoeted, tne whole course of education 
pleasant Urns ai' . u r ll8 illto the little room on whose thres- to works written before Lavaisier and t k direction, it tended to secure
too" cliff ln » little thread of a ” goat I held the death angel hovered with the Cavendish. As might be expected the
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without tho

rather too freely. In this they cele
brate the memory of their founders m d 
other distinguished members and dwell 
with not unjustifiable satisfaction on a 
century’s record ot great achievements. 
But the story ot those achievements has 
been since "told in much more glowing 
language by many a hostile pen. In 

respects tho society would not 
suffer it its history were compiled solely 
irom historians who differ irom them in 
laith and in the actual words ol those 
writers. So rapidly did they reach 
lull maturity of their iniluence that tho 
Order was said to have no infancy. 
First of all the founders of the Order 
flung themselves with ardour into the 
great religious contest then raging 
principally in Germany, but also to 
some extent iu other parts of Europe. 
The results must be told iu trie words 
of Ranke and Macaulay. " V\ o were 
beaten on our own ground," says tho 
German historian, “and stripped "la 
groat part ot our territory." *’ F ro
tes tan tism,” says Macaulay, “ 
in the beginning ot the century had 
carried all be I ore it, was now stopped 
in its progress by the Jesuits and 
rapidly beaten back from the foot of 
the Alps to tho shores of the Baltic.’
A great many districts were restored 
to the Church, and the territorial 
boundaries between the two religions 
were fixed, as they 
present day. Again, perceiving clearly 

of the great wauts of the time, they 
resolved to make the education of youth 
their own special province. They ob- 
tained possession ot several universities, 
they established colleges, generally en
dowed by princes, and those colleges 

rapidly multiplied through every 
Wherever a sullic- 

obtained they

'

the

a thing of tho past, 
of name and influence, writers such as 
Macaulay, and Italian, are Carlyle— to 
say nothing of those who write for 
avowedly polemical purposes—continue 
to exhibit to a wide circle of readers a 
grossly untrue picture of the Order. 
The periodical literature of tho day 
contributes to sustain the same tradi
tional misrepresentation. In the larger 
reviews, after a certain definite inter 
val, tho inevitable new article on the 
Jesuits, full of all the old prejudice, is 

to turn up like a circulating
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their influence confie 
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sure
decimal on the regularly-recurring tune 
of a certain street musical instrument. 
But wo live in a time which is not so 
favorable as past times were to the per
petuation of unverified and unveriable 
statements. The tendency to laborious 
investigation and criticism of the re
cords of the past—the materials of 
history—is a feature of the ago we live 
iu, scarcely less prominent than the 
ardour with which tho study of 
the laws of nature is pursued, 
is a tendency which the Church has, 
on the whole, good reason to wel- 

most eminent
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European country, 
ieut endownment was 
taught gratuitously both rich and poor.
1 prefer one more that their success 
should be told by unfriendly witnesses. 
“Their pupils,” said the German his- 
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“ Our soul hath been delivered, it 

out of the snaresang, " as a sparrow, 
of the fowlers. The snare is broken, 
a?id wo are delivered." (Fsalui cxxiii., 
7.) Then, the singer parsing on, his 
voice drilled into indistinctness and
silence.

It was Admet us, going from liis 
work among the flower beds.

to retresh his soul by singing scraps
It was liis on

of the sacred songs no heard at tho 
functions in the chapels of the Vala- 

Like a bird, he could not helpcombs.
singing : it was the voice of his heart, 
full to overflowing with the joyful 
i-nyateries of faith.

“ That will be our song by and by, 
:ny lit vie maid," said Nomesius, laying 
his hand upon her head, thankful i hat 
•sl>e was prepared tor tho hour ul trial, 
i„d insured that her brave child-heart 
,-ouId not lose courage in its ordeal ol 
pain ; but even he could not fathom the 
depths of its Christ-given love and 
faith, and ho prayed God to send His 

til to strengthen and comfort her

many years ; 
schools of Egypt. Ho is a strange, 
mysterious man, 
like a ghost. It all happened 
was away in Umbria."

There was a baffled look in Laodice’s 
eyes at this simple, straigh forward 

if, after all,” she 
thought, 44 tho Cypriot has deceived 
mo 1"

At this moment there occurred an 
Tho Em -

who comes and govs 
while 1

one
mg
when tho time came.

Hay had melted into purple twilight, 
through which tho great tremulous stars 
softly glowed ; nightingales fluted their 
lays to the silvery chimes of the foun
tains, and from the pines on .the hill, 
and the orange blossoms and sweet 
olives in tho garden, the wind brought 
»picy odors to embalm tho night.

statement. •* What

u ne x pected i n term pt ic n. 
peror, having taken a fancy to seek 
amusement among the guests, espied 
Fabian, and shouted to him in his usual 
strident, rumbling voice. Instantly
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1
the catholic record-

DECEMBER 12, 180». ernmcnt ought to make him for ever 
detested. It has led thorn to exalt 
the character of Do I'ombal, who ex
ecuted hundred» and imprisoned thou
sands without a trial, 
intellect receive as historic truth what- 

haa been acquired by methods 
contradiction to those laws

place in French literature. Gibbon.
whom Byron apostrophize, a., 1 he ^"“kh. ^nd Hayle afLrd» evi-
r^r.ana Pfto learn

term Which l. claimed ler thMe letter [mV() „ll!lltiullell above, or at least most
there is, however, one gieat draw cu ...... . to have liven known to
which would have marred the success « th «“'• “fhl “ ...... I,.du
et such letters in our day. The plot ‘ V Leùi» XIV. It is said
or plan on which a largo number el the ^ tnm,ll0il
letters are constructed is at onto im- ‘ verily a small detail in a
probable and monotonous. 1 hero is ■earnest^, ^ , r silIn
always a foolish, siinplo Josui w 10 ms v tn references to authorities tu
read all the works ot his b™thren, a^d ^ his m„.U] Macaulay was wis-r
ismochedandcbaBcd by hialnter g ^ ^ prodüC1;aal„. in the work el

witnout pe » , tlon_ Robertson, m his His
tory of Charles V." Bcidt s an anony- 

“ Histoire de Jesuit.-», which
may be dismissed without lurihi r v-m (.liUutelianv0 ,,, any degro ) the perse- 
ment, Robertson quotes three "n "• t.ution and calumny which the Order 
AH three were lead, rs el t re com pit lmd,.,.wvnt [rom those outside its fold.

i to effect the suppress on o (jne sentiment now pervades all mem- 
tlie Society ill rianee. ' uu ’ lMi-i of Iho Church, and that is a senti-
U’Alcmbci I, the editor ot the Mv |nc|jt | , ,„r the illustrious
cyclopedia,” tlui head el the at mis u a ()rd(.r that roll, d hack the title of rolig
party,aman who held no piiueiplo tin t im|s imi<PVatlon , , the sixteenth ecu

ild hinder him from detaining tin i Ui,v dt U.nd,.d the f dth from the pri- 
who were an obstacle to his design. t.ha{l. thc universities, pro-
The parlizamhip of another 1,1 J’‘j * that faith on many a scaffold
-is sutllciently indicated byOu» d. i 1.1 (m,u.d ,,.arlli„K with religion, 
of thc literary ability of the uraor c|i,at(J m d,.ptha of the South 
which no one had ever [,<,|or®c‘"|American forests the only specimen of 
He Montclar, the third of the trio smi trulv Christian stito that the world

of conscience, retracted
the Order, llaa ovcr !eon‘
discredited

But his conductsion to the political doctrines of Mari- moan and ignoble.” 
ana, S. J., the historian of Spain, and jn refUbiug to let his deluded readers 
some other Spanish members (doctrines )iUOW that tho libel with which ho 
whion are the same as those adopted by entertained them might possibly bo not 
tho English Parliament at the ox pul- aH true as Gospel, stamps him as one 
sion of James II), partly also by the do- eminently lit ta be classed with his own 
sire to restrict the Papal authority peeksuitl. The Jesuit authors of the 
which bestowed special privileges on centenary work, ‘'Imago Primi Seoul 1, 
the Order contrived it* expulsion iron» already alluded to as having been pub 
the greater part of France. But in ten iihntd in 1670, claimed that the per* 
years they were restored. The plea |>etual stream of calumny, to which tho 
that they rendered a public service to Qrt|er had been subjected, h’.d done 
France by educating lour hundred appreciable harm. This observation 
thousand Frenchmen had weight with can be corroborated by the testimony ot 
Henry IV., who restored them, and was a hitter opponent. Bishop Joseph Mall, 
a muniticent patron of theirs all his a patentant prelate of tho time ot
life. When their superiors waited on JalIies tilo First, wrote from the Conti- tor to &uy tho ex.)(
the King to express their gratitude. llullt IlilU that Je.uit College! were it, o.^esmlin^ ^ aUraotive struct.
Henry made a remarkable reply. 1 multiplying everywhere, I don t k nt which made anew ptose
found,” he said, ” that those who were huWll he says, - the more male.hc- uieofsent^ caused all
most earnest in dissuading me from re- tio,is thei-e men receive tho moie • oy > . * • t i,o then overlooked,
storing you worn the Huguenot», who Rut, a» I have n|rcady ro- ■-“concerned with
diffor from you In faith,and certain hid lliarKod, the vituperative litoiature I lux • f but with their
ecclesiasties." And his Majesty added, direetod against them peri-, c. ‘ qq,0 question i» not
in language more vigorous than conven- ril|,ia|y a» it was pr muced—by I s o , " , baa succccdod in con
tional : " I sco there are a great many inherent dullness. But soon an anta u |ie (bW ,joauits of holding lax
who calumniate you ; it all who caluui- gUui„t of a very different » 1 f ^ ^ , oue w-aId seriously
uiatc had their tongues cut out there ca|umniator of genius, as he nail1, ’ "I1 1 ' . Lhc many hundred
would he a good many in the world uii- p,lately called by Chateaubriand «■ a * 1 ■ Wbo devoted
able to speak.” The trenchant class!- L appear, in whose work calumny wa- m. ' ; ; » ^ moral problems.
Ileal ion of the enemies of llu> Ji suits to live enshrined. This was Pascal, u 1 exception, succeeded in ob-
given by Henry IV. received a striking d bud|ya man of genius, one of the a I ” -olden mean which separ-
lllustrauoi, not long after when they £tiW .0 wiom Ur. .lohusoiFs mueh-er U- "e 'r- » f ^ igoHsm, or thatthe

expelled from Venice for siding Clavd deUnitioi. of genius would seem atm -ixlty ‘rom d B -1() examine
with tlio Hope during the temporary .ppReablo—” A imud of large, g a inanuscript before publication al-
dissension between him and tho \ene- puAe,a accidenta I y determine ' examined witli minuteness every

When the quarrel was particular man'In walk dee “sion to every bulky folio or quarto
illustration, * » , ... . eem before giving their approbation. A ho
lareast as he can west, will no, e m D^n Pascal established his
absurd if it be ted to ^ ^ ^“e^ain.t the society as a .body or
leave original mathematical in efe il)Bt the majority of them ? It t. no
tious Ui arrange an ingenious puy . = , , 11V that tho notion of

-“-•*"=2= SESiaîr-JStïï?
human nature to write faith in the accuracy o Pascal s quota-
1 and tions, and in the soundness of his con

clusions. A few general considerations 
will show how disgracefully those 
writers who affected to be satisfied with 
Pascal’s testimony and concealed every 

which could render it 
credulity

Tho

tbhVcboeu=
Trent When Liuez (already rc.erred 
o I their second general, rose to speak, 

dates lelt their places that they 
priffhL boar lrom a nearer diHtai.ce. 
The limitations of time that were en- 
1-reed against other teachers wore dis- 
oensed with to his ease, and the prosi- 
Ct. ot that great assembly adjourned 
its debates during his temporary fits of 
lb,ess to securo tho advantage of Ins 

iiroscneo. Uurini- tho remaindi 
century alter the celebration 
t'uuneil Bollarmlne became 
controversial theologian ot those pole-
“cal times. We may judge of tho ad- 
versarleu lie had to encounter when we Z mat each of his treatises opens with 
‘ number of chapters deviled solely to 
«vutwine «robs mitirepreHcutatiouH ot 
Um Catholic doctrine. He set an ex- 
•„nole ot fairness to his adversaries, an 
Example, however, that the opponents 

his order and his faith have never 
followed iron, that day to tho present.

of inventing arguments and 
and attributing them to his

in whole paragraphs. Instead of assum
ing that the arguments he was about to 

been replied to, he took 
whatever answers had 

the other side. Heideg-
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Again 1 repeal this prejudice 
tends to moral and intellectual debase
ment of those who cherish it. 
i aril y one thinks of the sentence ol de
gradation in the Thc Third Chapter of 
Genesis—“Thon shalt walk upon thy 
breast, and shalt eat earth all the daym 
of thy life.”

It is satisfactory to obierve that the 
days are gone by when there were per

te be found within tho Church to

occur
rences.

In vulun-
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that

chief
extent

(1)

Aacy gut up
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Instead
opinions • 1!

i1 v-ten by
publicly hi. own attack» on 
and thereby, of course, 
those of hi» two colleagues.

nroots than these this uupvin- 
it is difficult to give him

remorse
had nevrr

pains to find out 
h#»eu given on
,,er a German opponent, bore witness 
to bis fairness and candour. But this 
multifarious activity in European coun
tries did not exhaust the energy of the 

The wide field ot mission- 
>• n ten

tian Senate, 
over, while others weio restored from 
exile, a decree of perpetual banishment 
(destined, however, to be afterwards 
repealed) was pronounced against the 
Jesuits at the instigation principally of 
I'aul Sarpi, better known as Fra i’aolo. 
Now, who was I'aul Sarpi ? It you look 
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bed from 
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ts of Europe, 
in tfl<‘ words
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cipled man 
any other name—coolly defames a largo 
body of his tellow men. What a beauti- 
fol law for the discovery and exposition 
of historic truth is here exemplified !

mail’» bitter enemies 1er inlor- 
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new Order.
arv enterprise remained. '* •*
years alter their foundation, t r1'us ^ any Kl)(,|isb source

E&StôihSii EE5RF“-rL8
whom bo bad preached tho 1 aitli ™ alj yinuesand all learning. This is not turv. such was the man who, having

never beiore spoken by a tbe octaalu.i to discuss ms greatly exag- becn an intimate acquamtauco
European. Sir James Stephens, m the ateJ literary merits. I will only tl|u loading hrench Ja.isemsts, was 
Edinburgh Review, sums up hi» career that though Macaulay, as may lie induced to write against the Jesuits lu
in very Striking language. Sumo the ^ in hi9 biography, is loud in praise tUe interests of Jansenism. " kat was 
days of i'aul of Tarsus the annals o ^ h.g st ,e writing, the Italians Jansenism y I must »ay something
mankind exhibit no other example of hayjj never classed him among their about it, and yet must avoid lnliiottog 
soul borne onward so triumphantly stalldald authors, and describe hu style ou you a detailed and technical exp 
through distress and danger m all their ^ harall and involved. But for our tlutl. Called after Jansen, or Jansen 
most appall tog aspects. ills work was purpose it is enough to say that j a Dutch divine, who was Bmhop
continued by Ricci who succeeded, ^ was bVyond all doubt of that class of Y , alter submitting a work that he
after a long struggle with difficulties, c,eaia8tie8 that Henry IX . described had m manuscript and wluth aUer
in entering Pekin, overcame the pro- in th(J uotatio„ just given. He was a wards proved full of dangerous doctrine
judiees ol the Chinese by his mathen a- o| tho , )rdür 0f Serviles, but de- t0 thc judgment ot tho l ope, with tne
tieal and astronomical knowledge. Ills ^ a„d diabe|ieved the doctrines of ,,uh\ieaûu. of his book Jansenism came which
funeral procession passed through t thfl Church of which he pretended to lorth into the 1‘gbt ot day. ^ - .I fl,iend o( tbo Jesuits) say that an apol-
streets of Pekin attended by thoawnds be a member. This is attested b} his senistie movement may be ^ y f f,aacal would have a trouble-
of his converts to a mausoleum given ^ k,tto|.Si whieh some persons to ex ,t.ribl,d to be an attempt to obtain.rec g og The aamQ Bayle (|Uotes a
especially in his honor by the Emperor cu,u hjm maintain to have been inter- uitiou within tho Ch.nrUi. f Ç contemporary writer, whom he describes
ot China. Before the cl»>® » the" pointed, hut without tho shadow of uü0 teaching regarding theTree ^ ag a aharp critic, as holding that the 
first ct ntnry about tho year 1 ’R> tl y 1 {_ lt ia attested also by an extant man and Divine Draee. o , Ul0 Jesuit, I’ere Daniel corn-
had at the cost of the lives ot several of Bishop Bedell, ot Kilmore, ,ree-will, it was lost toman by thefalio -, demolished tho I’rovincuil Let- 
ot their members Did the foundation of theu chapla„, ot the English Ambassa- Adalll. ,irace acts irresistibly, i ians^ pi ‘ Voltaire, iu his "Siecle do Louis
that unexampled specimen of a Chris- Video. Paul Sarpi, he says, is grt.asion of a commandment is a g i " declares that the letters rested ,
tian State, which has made the name ^etUer ours. Lifelong hypocrisy fbo transgressor hud not got from God ^.\”tal^Cfouudation. 3. A commis- means u,d have saved anti-
ol Paraguay forever memorable. There andkprofanatiim of the Sacraments is grace that would enable him 1 j aion appointed by the Parliament of «‘‘B®. °* ri^afoom many an unpleasant
■i society formed from converted sax not the only crime that this man must commandment. ■ K ■ vix in Provence pronounced the letters Jesuit ci -0-0 a writer ofage tribe», and furnished with “^hargedwith. His book on the best whenever it occurred, was at o. com- T few months after their exposure
the appliances of civilization, was governing the Xenetian evitable and at the samevtune^cation. A public Commission eon- au vart'c'®07udt'°rüQu?t,lu„derol trans-
governod without tho aid ol capital Uüloniea contains the most atocious and uhriaC died not *"r..a11 mankind Listing of thirteen doctors of the Sor- making tie adver|, •‘Rate" by
punishment or imprisonment for one uol maxims of despotism. Our na- ohosen few ; lor all the re u ■ boniuq four of whom were Bishops, also 1*’tlnB, 1 . . ’ d .. iatentl' ” trium-
hundred and forty years, till tho in- ^ Moore, alludes to him ... aalvatl0n was a str.et impossWUty. ““"nde’d thatthe lettera were calumnies the f''8 ‘ his own satisfaef ion
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1er them unchanged to your pages, 
you have a historical portrait com pit tu .

X, briet examination of two specific ac- 
cusations will place the three unscrupul
ous critics in a still more humiliating 
position. The first is the well-known 
imputation of holding tho tenet that 
the end justifies the means, that is to 
sav. that when a certain end is good 
any means whatever may be employed 
to obtain it. Some have believed this 
imputation through mere prejudice, 
other profess to justify it by a quota
tion from Jesuit works of theology. T he
passage quoted is •• C„i Ih W .Ibos lierut

media ” a harmless truism found 111 
writers 011 moral subjects who xvrote 
beiore Ignatius of Loyola was born. 
Without a shadow of support from the 
laws of grammar or the ordinary rules 
of interpretation the word ‘ media 
is translated ‘ all means or any 

A little knowl-

languages

JL.circumstances
thesuspected, abused 

of their readers. 1. Pascal came forward, 
as 1 have already shown, to defend 
a subterfuge. Ho makes a profession 
of faith in tbe Church in one letter, and 
in the next proceeds to defend 
the principal error that he know the 
Church had condemned. 2. In Bayle s 
article on Pascal, proofs are given that 
his own Jansenist trieuds regarde t him 
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h-ndred, of .uch ,chooU.

which awaits society if we persevere in 
the road which wo are now taking.”

He continues in this strain for some 
time, and then tells us :

44 The wealth and extent of the coun
try may put off for a time our evil day, 
at its worst estate; but if we continue 
to forge ahead into the darkness at the 
rate at which we are now moving, that 
evil day may be much nearer than wo 
think. A rolling ball makes history 
fastest when it is nearest the bottom of 
the hill, and we are making history at 
a tremendous pace.”

” There can be no education in these 
d»ys without religion, or its negation 
or opposite. What an atmosphere to 
bring up our children in ! Small won
der that atheists and agnostics love to 
have it so ; became in a most pitiful 
sense of the word, the lamb is inside 
the lion.”

The Rev. Mr. Goer admits that the 
introduction of religion into State 
schools in any form commensurate with 

were the needs of the children is an impossi
bility, and as there are necessarily 
difficulties to be overcome in arranging 
the matter to the satisfaction of all 
parties concerned, he concludes thus :

“In common, doubtless, with many 
others who want the children of this 
country to receive good American fair- 
play, bo the creed of their parents what 
it may, I shall be glad to see, at least 
the attempt made by the highest 
authorities on the various sides, to 
argue this question to a finish in the 
(New York) Sun newspaper, which has, 
of late, shown so much interest in the 
subject.”

From time to time other Protestant 
clergymen have spoken to the same 
effect, but very little sympathy has 
been roused by such language. It re
mains to be seen whether the mass of 

religious instruction in the schools are the American people shall be moved by 
profiting by this iniquitous arrange- the present agitation, to any serious 
ment. ProSting ? Yes ; they are profit- consideration of the (juestiou at issue, 
ing in this sense that they are keeping 
in their purses the dollars which they 
are abstracting from the pockets of 
their neighbors, but their profits 
gained at the expense of religion and 
good morals, both of which they are 
banishing from the land by excluding 
them from the schoolroom.

The clergy of several sects have re
cently made it known that they have 
become impressed with the tact that 
their denominations have made a seri
ous error iu throwing the w’eight of 
their intluence and votes into the scale 
of godless education, and these are now 
trying to remedy the error of the past 
by raising a warning voice to their 
co-religionists, telling them that the 
result of such a system of education 
has been, and will be still more the 
birth of godless generations.

Among the Methodists, Bishop Grant 
of Kansas has recently spoken frankly 
on this subject. He declares that ho 
has been an interested observer of the 
general course of the Catholic Church, 
and especially of the recent movement 
of the federation of Catholic societies, 
the result of his observations being that 
he looks upon the Catholic Church as 
44 the friend of humanity without re
gard to nationality, color, or precious 
condition of servitude.

In regard to the problem of education, 
he expresses the desire that himself and 
the other Bishops of the Methodist 
Church should unite with the Catholic 
Federation to promote an equitable 
settlement, and that the Methodists 
should send a 41 Bishop delegate ” to 
the next Convention of the Catholic 
Federation to co-operate for the amend
ment of the State laws so as to secure a 
Christian education for Christi in chil
dren. He asks :

4
there are 
The clergy under whose charge these 
schools are conducted freely express re
gret that the English-speaking Lutber- 

and other Protestants, except a few 
Episcopalians, neglect so important a 
duty. Years ago, one of these clergy- 

the Rev. F. Wishan of Phila-

or nearly so. These writings were 
never
authentic, or as of any authority in the 
Church, any more than the Book of 
Mormon which was written by Joe 
Smith, the Mormon prophet, who foisted 
it upon the Mormon Church as a revel
ation from Heaven.

There are other writings which be
long even to the first age of the Church 
but which are not a part of Holy 
Scripture, not having been accepted 
such by the Catholic Church, though it 
is known that they are authentic as 
writings of the early Christians, and 

of some who are reckoned as

TIIE SCRIPTURAL CANON._ il I* <30 X oncles of the High Church or Rltual-
CatllOUC gttBtU. iatic party in the Church of England. 
WBtifcly St *84 and 486 Richmond We are at a loss to account for the 
«ir«eL London, Ontario contention of the Evangelical party

Kr., - ot wabrtcrtpiion-12.00 **»f annum. that Confession is an un-Protestant
editors t practice, or that its use in the Church

l-MeU." of England Is peculiarly Catholic or 
ÏHOMA8 COFFKY. Roman, or that its use is to be regard-

publisher and Proprietor. Thoinae Coffey. od as tending to Romanize a Protest-
Messrs, l.uke KtoiTlolm Nigh endIH ant Church.

montof with it» concomitant
Catholic Record. _ , w H. Confession, had fallen into disuse iu
jot,r',0rN', 7 k thoChurch of England, but the use of

Confession i, essentially a part of the 
Approved and „ and 8u Church of England, as it is not only

ItoiufTre'1 tlmr'Blshcli" of Hamilton. I'ote. recommended, but is strongly urged in
the Book of Common Vraye, under

.STm'WhYwtiTwlirS!»'"to hnslMW, various circumstances, as especially in 
ahonld be directed to the Proprietor, end mnsi t|le or(ler uf t|l0 visitation of tho sick, 
"whJn’îubscAborî'ôbsnJ? tbêi rssldsncolt ftnd before the reception of tho Com
te Important that the old as well as mutt Ion, also it is implied in tho power

of forgiving sin which is claimed to bo 
conferred on “priests” in the form of 
ordination. The majority of Anglicans 
appear not to bo aware that this is the 
case ; but it is none the less true, as 
they may easily verify for themselves. 

Tho Lutheran Confession of Faith is

recognized by the Church as
44 Truth-Searcher ” of Bt. .John, N. B., 

asks :
ans

1. Of what authority are the newly 
discovered manuscripts found in Egypt 
in 1807 and 1808, to which the name 
44 Logia Chrieti,” or ” The Sayings of 
Christ,” has been given.

2. By what authority were the books 
of the New Testament, as now received 
decided to be the Ward of God, to the

which

men,
delphia, pronounced publicly that Chris
tian education as imparted in denomin
ational parochial schools 44 is absolutely 
necessary for the preservation of relig 
ion and morality.” This rev. gontle- 

at the time (1898) was conducting

It is true that the sacra-

oxclusion of many writings 
rejected as spurious ?”

It. Where may an authentic copy of 
tho Logia Christi be procured ?

Answer. 1. In regard to the newly 
found manuscripts called the 44 Logia ” 
we have to say that it pertains exclus* 
ively to tho Church to decide on the 
authority of any books or writings laying 
claim to bo God's Word, or to be a rev
elation from God. The Catholic Church 
alone was instituted by Christ with the 
authority vested in its pastors to 
41 preach the gospel to every creature.” 
and to teach all nations all things what
soever Jesus had eoramaudod. ( St. 
Matt, x, 27 ; xxviii. 19-20.)

are as

man
a school in which there were two hun
dred and forty pupils ; and he explained 
that it was not for the purpose of pre
serving the German language that the 
school was maintained, but for the sake 
of instructing the children in their 
religion, 44 and he would be quite will
ing to conduct his school entirely in 
English if it were possible to do so, 
provided its religious character 
preserved, which he regarded as the 
essential feature of the education

even
Fathers of the Church. Among these 

mention the epistles and otherwe may
writings of Clement, Barnabas, Igna
tius, Papias, etc. Among these, the 
writings of Papias and some others, 
whole, have been lost, only some frag
ments remaining which are known only 
by the fact that they have been pre
served by having been quoted iu the 
works of more recent writers.

:

£
B<Agvnt or collect ore have no authority to et-op 
roar oaper unless the amount due is paio. 
r Matter Intended for publication should be 
m*ll<wl In ll-n.) to reach London notlaterthan 
Monday morning. Phase do not send 
poetry.

LKTTKR OF R ROOM M BN DAT ION.
University or Ottawa. 

Ottawa. Canada March 7th. 1900. 
Te the Editor of The Catholic Record.

Dear'sir1, For home time paa' 1 have road

W$Shmal;r51!ahf"nm *ro both good: «* .

OleeMng you, and wishing you success.
Yours fàlSifuîîy InJiwn»

♦ 1). Faloonio. Arch, of Larissa Apoet. Deleg.

given.”
The position of the Catholics in re

gard to religious education in the 
schools is well known. Of such import 

is it regarded that there are at

The exclusive right and office of the 
Catholic Church to decide what books 
are inspired is plainly assorted by the 
Doctors of the Church in all ages. 
Among these may be quoted St. Augus
tine, the great Bishop of Hippo, who in 
the fourth century said : 44 I would not 
believe tho Gospel, if the authority of 
the Church did uot compel me to do 

Hence, on the authority of the

fl
On St. Peter, primarily, and on the 

other Apostles, secondarily, Christ 
founded llis Church, which is calltd in

also plain iu regard to the utility of 
Confession, though in the American
Manual it is stated, after tho eleventh |^0|y Scripture 44 the pillar and ground 
article of faith, that tho Lutheran truth.” Hence, wo cannot give to 
churches 4‘declare it void of Scriptural ! any y)0ok or writiug the authority of 
authority,” and that tho Scripture Scrjpture, unless tho Catholic Church 
does not command it, inasmuch as it is jlaH accepted and defined it as such, 
merely 44a custom of the Church which rphe jour g08pels, and the other 

1) 12 jejojL in the case of true penitents may tend eanon;eai Scriptures contained in the
Lof PQW» Saturday, va..__ -•-----------_ to tranquilize tho conscience.” Now Testament are to be received as

From the quotation given above from j Qotfa 
the Reichsbote it will be seen that the

i an ce
the present moment one million Catho
lic children educated in tho Catholic

jjp:

parochial schools of the United States 
at the cost of $25,000,000 por annum, 
while they are paying about the same 

for the maintenance of schools

11 to

E# Catholic Church, tho books constitut
ing the canon of both the Old and the 
New Testament are to be received as

h: sum
from which their children derive no 
benefit whatsoever. The Lutherans are 
suffering under a similar hardship 
though not to a like extent, while the 
other sects who do not wish for any

Word because the Catholici Tiii! eo.vms.s70N or sins. inspired, and books which set forth a 
spurious claim are to be rejected.

3. In reply to the third question, 
where the Logia may be obtained, we 
have to say that it has not as yet been 
published in full, but it is expected 
that it will be issued in 1904.

Church so receives them.
Is tho Confessional an un-protostant 

institution ? Is the Introduction there
of into tho Church of England at tho 

innovation made by

mother Church of Lutheranism is an
xious to restore Confession as a gen-

The ‘‘Logia” of which our corres-
, pondent speaks were discovered at 

oral practice among the votaries of that | oXyrynchus, wiitten on parchments be- 
roligion. Surely this is an acknow- | |jeved have been made in tho first
ledgraent that tho novel religion eonturyi They lay no claim to having 
which swept away the practice while . l)eeI1 divinely inspired; but they pro
adhering to the theory of Confession, | |t.ss ,.0 record sayings of our Lord which 
introduced a corruption into religion,

present day an 
traitors to their religion in order to 
subjugate it anew to the authority of a 
usurping l*ope, and with a view to bring 
that Church back again to submission to

Hr vi A GREA T LOSS.
f: OUR NEW VICAR-GENERAL.current at tho time when these are

tho Roman Pontiff? We publish in another column an ac
count of the destruction by fire of the 
great University of Ottawa. To the 
good Oblate Fathers wo extend our 
heartfelt sympathy on tho heavy lo-s 
they have sustained. From small be
ginnings the University of Ottawa 
had attained the proud distinction 
of being one of the foremost 
educational institutions on the con
tinent, and it is a cause for general 
regret that in the heyday of its pros
perity and usefulness a terrible tire 
should have so completely destroyed 
the main building. We sincerely hope 
that a goodly sum of insurance had been 
placed upon it. We also trust that 
ere another year will have passed tho 
Oblate Fathers and their many friotds 
will have the satisfaction cf beholding 
the University of Ottawa once again 
the foremost centre of religious and 
educational activity and zeal in our lair 
Capital City.

while it made the pretence that it was records wore written, 
restoring corrupt Christianity to its The8e aay*mg8 resemble to some ex
original purity. i tent many of the sayings which are

Thus wo have tho two Protestant ; foun(l ju the New Testament, but 
sects, which number together probably severai 0f these are entirely new, and 
one-half of the entire Protestant world, 0thers differ considerably from similar 
admitting the utility of Confession, and aaying8 found in the New Testament, 
witli more or loss positiveness th© power Qr qUOtetf by early Christian vriters. 
of absolution possessed by the priest.
The American Manual declares that in- recora of the life of Christ which comes 
trending communicants are accustomed a88Uredly from the first century, and 
14 to visit the pastor iu his house, or was written in a considerable part by 
some other suitable place,” the pur- Apostles, and in part by their compan- 
pose of this visit being to “seek for- iona aud disciples.
given ess of sin and to amend their The various books of the New Testa- 
lives.” “After this, questions embody- ment are referred to aud extensively 
ing a confession of sins and reliance in ^y numerous Christian, and even by 
the Saviour for pardon are proposed |ieretical and pagan writers, as being 
by the pastor, and answered affirma- aa8Uredly the authentic record of 
tivoly by all who feel able thus to | Christ's life aud of the early estabiish-

We offer hearty congratulations to 
Rev. J. E. Edw. Meunier, P.P., Wind
sor, Out., on his appointment as Vicar- 
General of the Diocese of London. 
That it was a good selection will be 
tho unanimous verdict of the priests 
and people of the diocese of London.

The Rev. Pastor, from the very com- 
of his priestly career,

Church section of thoThe Low 
Church of England are constantly as
sorting all this to be the case, and it is 

of tho chief complaints against Rit-

:

ualiwin which are made by that |i»vty, 
which brands the High-Church people
with the accusation that they are “Koin-
anlzers.”

In view of tho discussion of this 
subject., which is kept up contlnously in 
tho British press, it is interesting to 
note the trend of German Lutheranism 
in regard to tho same matter.

The Reichsbote, tho official paper of

The Now Testament is tho authentic mencement 
has been noted for his carefulness, 
zeal and prudence, as well as 
for his exemplary life and strict atten
tion to the duties of Ms holy

in

calling. As pastor of the important 
parish of Windsor his success has been 
remarkable. In matters pertaining to 
the Church peace and prosperity are 
visible on all hands, aud the condition 
of the Catholic schools under the new 
arrangement rf fleets much credit on 
the good pastor of 
it may be said 
his whole heart into 
of carrying out 
mapped out by our beloved Bishop.

Long may Father Meunier be spared 
to occupy tho important position to 
which he has been appointed !

His Lordship the Bishop of London 
is also to be congratulated upon the 
happy choice he has made of a Vicar- 
General.

the Prussian Government, and tho organ 
of tho Lutheran 44 Evangelical Synod,” 
has treated of the Confessional recently 
in a way in which wo might expect from 
an orthodox Catholic journal, so plainly 
does it maintain the necessity of Con
fession, and tho authority of tho Chris 
lian priesthood to forgivo sins.

That journal says in a recent issue :
44 What our Church to day needs, as 

much as wo need our daily bread, is 
the revival of private Confession, 
over has a long experience in the care
of souls, knows that our Church is lull 
ol people who should go to Confession, 
and also of such as would gladly go.

“ N ot only may it be said of the mur
derer aud perjurer that p jace deserts 
him unit ,s ho confesses his crime to 

hut there are thousands who arc

m

ment of the Christian Church ; aud as 
Tho twelfth article of the (Lutheran) ! suoj1 the Catholic Church receives 

Confession states positively that 44 the j them, declaring that “the books of 
Church ought to grant absolution to | lluly Scripture as enumerated by the 
such as manliest repentance.”

reply.” Windsor. For
that he put 

the work 
the programme

s Council of Trent are sacred and canon- 
The absurdity of the Low Church icait aU(i divinely inspired.”

It is evident that these characteristic 
repudiates Confession and priestly also-j ev^encea 0f aufcueuticity, truth aud 
lution is clear from theso facts, which m8piration 

not to bo gainsaid.
We have before us tho summary of a j Their authenticity cannot as yet be 

debate in the British Parliament on ga|d to ^ demonstrated, and this may 
Ritualism, which is authentic, but we 
regret to say we are uncertain at this 
moment of its precise date. We be
lieve, however, that it belongs to the 
year 1898. Sir William Harcourt de
clared that tho ‘‘conduct of Episcopal

Who "THE PASSING OF TUAVY."5 contention that true Protestantism
.

We publish in this issue of the Cath
olic Record, copied from Donohue's 
Magazine, Boston, a very pretty sketch 
of Irish life, written by Miss Mai d 
Regan, of this city, daughter of the late 
Daniel Regan, Esq. We hope we will 
often have the pleasure of reading pro
ductions from Miss Regan's pen. For 
she is gifted with a literary instinct 
of a very high order, and could easily 
forgo her way ta tho front rank amongst 
the literary celebrities of the age. M iss 
Regan enjoys the honor of being highly 
complimented upon her work by 
Father Russell, of Dublin, one of tho 
best known of tho literary set in 
the old country. Commenting on tho 
November issue of Donohoe’s Maga
zine Father Russell says :
Regan's sketch is very beautiful.” 
We sincerely trust our young Canadian 
writer will continue her literary work, 
for it will reflect honor upon this 
favored country of ours.

X

are not found in the so-
called “ Logia Christi."

i« ; men ;
persecuted by their past life as by a 
spectre. They may wash away tho dark 
spot in their book of life by tears of 
bit ol if they will, but their cnttscio too 

,., and their souls eisk. 
of forgiveness is missing,

be demonstrated. But oven if itnever
proved that they were written in 

the first century, it cannot be inferred 
either that they were written by any 
Apostles, or by companions of the 

their authority.

THE SCHOOL QUESTION IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

remains sore 
The word 
the word of (1ml from human lips, the 
promise of God com nuniuated to the p -r- 

ot the repenting sinner. And why 
would such people not go to their or
dained confessor ?”

From tho persistence with which the 
various States composing the Ameri- 

Republic adhere to the completely
Apostles, or by

clergymen who eat tho broad of one Neither lias tho Logia been quoted by 
Church, and betray it to another, is a long series of early Christian writers: 
immoral and disgraceful.” much less has it been received as a

Colonel Sand y s promised “to pro- , c|i vinely inspired record, as the New 
mote a bill to purify the Church of Testament lias been. The most that 
England from the Romish corruptions |

can
secularized or non-religious system of 
public education which has been in 
vogue throughout the nation for 
than half a century and for nearly two | 
generations, one might suppose that 
the Americans are now fixed in the 
belief that a secularized education is 
tho ideal one, and that it is beyond

moreThe writer tlmn advises such stricken 
souls to go to a pastor who is holy and 
eu„ lified. and in whose discretion one 
could have lull and entire confidence, 
and t<> whose silence one could entrust 
one's past life as unto tho silent tomb. 
He continues :

44 If all Christian denominations are 
unanimous in demanding Christian edu
cation, what vail stand in the way .* 

There is but little likelihood that

bn said lor it with any certainty is
that it was probably a collection of 
sayings which were currently attributed 
to Christ in some localities at the period 
to which the manuscript belongs, and 
that these sayings were collected in a 
spirit of piety by some devout Chris
tian for his own instruction and the in
struction and edification of others,

left in at the Jit’formation.”
This evidently refers to the C'onfes- 44 Missany crusade preached by Bishop Grant 

among his Methodist brethren will 
bring them to recognize the magnitude 
of the evil which has been brought upon 
the country through godless or secular
ized education, but tho present gener
ation of his co-religionists will not 
easity see it for this reason, if for no 
other, that this is the system of edu
cation under which they themselves were 
brought up, and for which they will 
have a natural liking. It is, neverthe
less, a good sign of some awakening to 
the imminent danger when we see a 
prominent clergyman of that denomina
tion like Bishop Grant taking his stand 
on the Catholic ground that religious 
education is the crying need of the 
present day. We very much doubt, 
however, that any delegate will be sent 
on behalf of the Methodist body to co
operate with the Catholic Federation 
on this question.

The Rev. Dr. Mmtague Geer, who is 
the Vicar of St. Paul's Cburch, and one 
of tho best known Protestant Episcopal 
clergymen of New York City, also re
cently published in the New York Sun 
a letter in which ho strongly urges his 
co-religionists, and Protestants gener
ally, to take up the cause of religious 
education. He says:

siens of sins, among other doctrines or 
It is evident, therefore, hope that the schools in which relig

ious instruction is given will ever be 
given a standing in the public school 
system of tho nation.

Yet there are not wanting signs that 
the religious public have to an extent 
become alarmed at the consequences 
which have arisen from the system 
which they have maintained hitherto, 
and that they are now fast learning 
that tho rapid progress made by agnos
ticism and indifference to all religion

practices.
that the Low-Churehitcsare completely“What those want is a house of re

treat, ami a prudout pastor to whom 
they can confide their troubles, who 
will stand by them with his counsel in
their trying combats.....................

“Where shall a father send his son 
who comos home from a dangerous 
world broken and downcast in soul and 

Where is the Samaritan to 
oil and wine into his wounds V

astray when they assert that Protest- 
ism rejects the Confessional as an

è institution peculiar toimmortal
“ Popery.” The Presbyterian Witness 
of Belfast, commenting on tho same dc- Uj)on mankind or the whole Church as

tho Word of God.
Tho Logia may probably bo regarded 

private book of piety, so far as it

without any intention to pass
*' ST. MARY’S FAIR”

bate, said : TO BE HELD AT BT. MARY'S, HALL, 
LONDON, FROM DEC. 14 TO DEC. 18.body ?

Where shall a mother send her daugh
ter who bus perhaps sadly experienced 
wounds and pains of the soul which no 
ehnngo of air or climate will ever heal?

“Alas ! if there were a Bethany to 
which Jesus would come, or a Siloah 
wla re the Lord would ask the stricken 
soul : 44Wilt thou be made whole ?”

“There are truly ‘homes' for the 
fallen ones, but these are not what wo 

What wo need is an

“ Wo Presbyterians have always 
maintained that the root of the evil is 
the imperfectness and incompleteness of 
the English Reform. The prayer book 
contains much of mediroval sacerdotal 
ism, and did so in the interests of com- j but it cannot bo looked upon as having |ia8 foeou mainly duo to the ogre of 
prehension. . . . His amusing to j authority of Scripture, which alone secularized education which they have 

lLkx6nS,Z";1,ms m Jodi,vhs HH, 1 * authoritatively given us a, being nurtured at their firesides, and which 
truly God's Holy Word. We cannot 

•eivo tint tho Logia can ever attain 
No, no, j higher authority than this which we 

have indicated.

shall lie found not to run counter to The date for the holding of St. Mary’s 
Fair is now at hand. The proceeds 
will be devoted to tho building fund 
of Sb. Mary's church, corner York 
and Lyle streets. We are pleased 
to note the fact in tho hope of 
awakening'generous financial support of 
this worthy undertaking. St. Mary's 
church is one of which we have good 
reason to bo proud and the 44 Fair " 
about to commence in St. Mary’s Hall 
is an enterprise in which wo 
ail should bo deeply interested. 
Tho Catholics of St. Mary's parish 
have bot'ii working enthusiastically for 
some time past, and we should have a 
special reason to patronize the Fair, 
more especially as it is held at this 
time of the year. Tho object is a 
laudable one, and we should endeavor 
to give our aid generously in the raising 
of funds for the beautiful new chuich 
in the east end of our Forest City. It 
is Father McKeon's and his parishioners 
desire that the first Fair held in St.

and

anything contained in Holy Scripture;

*;
0

■•uses and explanations made by 
Episcopalians, as that all this is the 
work of a secret society, Jesuits plott
ing tho ruin of the Church, 
gentlemen, your priest ism and sacra
ment animism mis kept in lit the Re
formation, and is now ripening its 
poisonous fruits.”

Independently of the authority of the early ages 
Scripture whereby it i» provable that ence there were sectaries, such as the 
Confession of sins is a divine ordin- Gnostics, Ebloui tes, Nazarenes, Cer-

having grown up to maturity has 
swallowed into its capaeic us maw those 

denominations which have nursedvery 
it to maturity.

Not all tho sects have hitherto sup-

need and want, 
institution for all which will repair the 
body, but above all things and mainly 
will take care of the soul. We mvd a 
house wherein dwells the Holy Ghost 
wi h His sound doctrine, with sound 
l ie and sound regulations- -a house of 

with a confessional, to which,

1 2. 1.1 answer to our correspondent's
second question, we have to say that in 

of the Church's exist-
ported godless education. Our readers 
arc, doubtless, aware that the far-see 
ing Teutonic race agreed with Catho
lics that a godless education would pro
duce a generation which would ignore 
the Christian religion, and people the 

tics have done. The sects named even lalld with a race so graphically des- 
propagated spurious volumes to which cribed iu Scripture as not knowing God 
they falsely attributed tho name of >• lovers of self, lovers of money, boast- 

Tho reasons why Catholic countries i »™'*d Scripture -r divine revelation tul> haughty, lovers of pleasure rather 
moral than Protestant coun- : given to thomselvos. Among those than lovers of God, holding a form of 

First, that in the former writings wore false gospels, visions» Godliness, but having denied the 
fciio Church insists on the religious vd- ofcc< Qno 0f these was called the .K)Wer thereof.” Hence, the German,
pooplc'Vscnh»o oTtlm1 turpiTnàè^of sin “ Gospel of the [..fancy of Christ" an- Sw„diah, and Norwegian Lutherans 
is cultivated by moans of a training other was the Gospel of tho Hebrews, maintain parochial schools everywhere, 
i i the examination of conscience ; and, which is supposed to have been identi- anj especially within the jurisdiction 
third, that the people go to Cuufos- cal the Gospel of tho Ebiouites, | 0{ the Missouri Lutheran Synod where 
siou.—Catholic Columbian.

1
whoever is ailing may have 'roo access. anco, the facts and quotations here iuthians, etc., who corrupted the Scrip- 

given throw groat light upon tho use- , turcs, somewhat as more modern hero- 
fulness of the holy practice as a means ! 
of sanctification for mankind.

Opposition to tho Confessional is one 
of tho charactaristies of tho Low 
Church or Calvtnistio section of tho 
Church of England, in common with 
tho sects which delight in designating 
themselves44the Evangelical Churches.” 
The followers of John Kenslt still 
proclaim themselves lvonsititos, after 
tho notorious bookseller who was killed 
by a blow from a chisel thrown at him 
while ho was addressing an audience of 
workingmen against what ho was 
pleased to call tho Romanizing teud-

0 Mary’s Hall bo a great succe-s, 
that it will undoubtedly bo, judging by 
their noble efforts in this direction.

“ What is the result of our malprao 
tice? Why,we aro bringing up all over 
this broad land a lusty set of young 
pagans who, sooner or later, they or
their children, will make haves of our ...
institutions Lynchers, labor agitat- Eor a thousand years in Thy sight 
ors, and law breakers generally, are ape but as yesterday when it is Pa^^f 
human guide posts, with arms, hands, an(* a8 a watch in the night. Ps. 90:4#
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HOMES THE REMEDY. 1adulteress if she be with another man.” Divorce opens the door to every Now, without discussing the " higher 
Every one of these texts is a declar- kind of conjugal sin. It excites and criticism,’’ l think it worth while to 

atiou for the stability of the marriage lends fuel to strife and bitterness and point out that agnostic science which
contract and against the assumption domestic trouble. It lessons mutual has disturbed the faith of so many and
that either husband or wife may marry affection. It hinders human life by is responsible lor the prevalent doubt,

, * riiurmuutul «I♦ *iIA again during the lifetime of the other, preventing childbirth and lor the un- has proved unsatisfactory and dissap
One of the topes . • This is the law of God and this is the fortunate offspring <*f such unions it pointing in its conclusions ; that their

recent Ohio Congress c i,vtl»rl»i»i Interpretation of the Cat holic Church takes them from their homes to tran»- is a noticable reaction against its claims
at the Old . m® iniinnm.A that has witnessed Christianity from plant them in new and strange sur- and pretensions, and that many of its
Church, Cleveland, was ino in u 10 the beginning. roundings and often makes them victims prominent professors are showing
of Divorce on the ,lo™e* “ov* Marriage between Christians is in- of new fathers and mothers who have signals of distress.
b?1** Ph JeCtovflan d VietL the dissoluble except by death. One wile »«> love for them and no interest in , Let me deal first with thepro posit, on 
Church, P= I.," or none at all l. the law. And Ixmauso thorn. that there is today» roactiem from ag-
Catbollcpoelt on onthe queetio^ It tho iaw „ hard, dmi(,,alt tor human But when the law aland, and no ex- nostic sconce. Later on 1 hope to say 
was a novel sight, mya the vatnouo , i(ld m DHOe.. ceutiona aro made, and no change m i something in the two other proposition».
Universe, “to aoe.a Catholic priest on ^ y’ K(jr ^u ()n H ,,aul health or sickness or poverty or per- : Note tho change. But a little while
the platlorin ola l reabyterian church th.>"un(lor thQ new dl„pn^atUll, tbo aonal appearance or anything else can ago the agno,tic eclenti.t, always re-
elucidating the Catholic doctrine on auDornatural union there- lie nude a pretext for breaking the j ferred to as that ominant man ol
subject of divorce and pushing it homo ( ^ only a contract but à sacra- marriage tie, when men learn that the , science," was regarded as the supreme 
by numerous and strong quotations y , ’sarv grace to law is of Divine origin and is sup- i l’outlfl of all knowledge worth knowing,
from the Bible—the whole rule ot faith b,e man t0K fuiin^hT* responsible ported by Divine sanction, that to do- In pity for a generation whoso 'liitell-
for the evangelists, lather Jennings * * , sire the unlawful la wrong, then human | igenco was limited and whose mind was
spoke strongly and convincingly on the • „ . passion, left without hope of unlawful : warped by eld superstitious that
Catholic doe trine of no absolute \\ Ithin its own sphere the State may |lldulgonce .becomes calm and homes are ; said to be revealed because they could
divorce and won applause even from regulate the divorce evil as it would * * * * not bo proved," he undertook to explain
•the enemies of this teaching." Father the social evil—drive it like an impure ],,'wliât I have said I must not be the universe on a rational and scientific
Jennings said in part : thing within limitations but that only uoder,t(ll,d a8 saying that the Church basis. A tone of superiority and self

Marriage is essentially between two. emphasizes its criminality and puts in ur vn a„ow|| m!l/rie| po<)ple to separ- !  ifldence marked all his pronounco-
We cannot conceive of any acceptable bolder relief the justice of tlie Catholic . that H|lo compels them to live to- meets. Ills style was magisterial. The 
condition in Which man's affections pos tion in dealing with divorce as an t|'ier whcn all love gone, when the crowds like that. It is imposing, 
the kind of affection implied by mar- evil in itself which deserves no tulera- *nfalthful wife (ir husliand has (orieited " Here are men," they say, “who make 
-iage—can be shared by more. tiou and should receive no quarter rights, when to live together means you feel they are sure uf what they

Of its very nature it is such a sur- from tho Church that has stood like a ^ ^ enmity and discord that souls arc teach ; let us listen to them," and they 
render of mind and heart and will and bulwark ol defense against the en- endangeredi For grave reasons sépara- listen and read.
love and spirit and flesh that for this eroachme.it» of passion or self-interest ^ aUo but ,iever ,.umar. Up to the beginning of this new ceil-
reason every other tie must be broken or anything else that weakens the r- * * * tury tho disciples of agnostic science
and a man must leave father and mother foundations of human society. The Church lias stooil for tho inviola- were many and credulous. Theout-
and cleave to his wile. Made male and The State lias no rights in so taras bj|i( „[ marriage from the llrst con- put of tho press proved it. Great
fomalo from the beginning—two in one the essence and indissolubility of mar- , (jem,,ation oi free love in tlie Council books full of the new knowledge went
llesh -the complement of eacli other riagb are eoucorned any more than it ||( jorusaiem to her condemnation ol through large edition. l’opular sei-
•orporally and spiritually, they form a has a right to release men from tho t[i(. comimi!iistic and Mormon prill- once lectures were established in all

union so sacred, so absolute and com- commandment not to lie or to kill or to eip|CH of our day. she makes no dis the great centres. The men of agnos-
nlete that oven human judgment revolts steal or to commit adultery. For by 1 tinotion for prince or slave. The cen- tic science occupied not only the pro-
Irom any conclusion that would permit Divine declaration “il a man putteth i tUiie» tell tho story of her position ; feasor's chair, but they went on tour,
ol total separation or divorce. away his wife and marry again he com- r|eb alld poor, subject and king are They had crowded and enthusiastic

And because marriage is the very mittoth adultery." treated alike. From I'ope, Nicholas, audiences. Their novel theories and
corner-stone of tho social structure.it And when we know that there is some- resisting tlie insolence and sensuality speculations because the fashion ol the 
cannot lie hedged about with too many y,;,,- •„, t|ie stability of marriage that : ,,| Lotbaire, to the imprisoned Pius VII. Iiour in universities, theological sem-
safeguards. A veritable holy of Diak(.s men faithful and ashamed in tlie | hurling back the threats of Napoleon inaries, in drawing rooms, in working
holies, it should be walled about by presence of iulldellty and vice, and that i |k,impart, we bave illustrious examples j men s un on and clubs, to no

times seven walls of jealous care rB.„,.lt,,d divorce prepares them for the „f |,ow the head of the Church lias de aille to talk Darwin and the ,ur'e‘n
it in unsullied and unbroken shamelessness that puts sensuality in i tended womanhood against the lust and j of Species was to be very iminnim

honor and degrades wonnnhnod to the i,ltrigues of royalty, as well im from ; ed indeed. Not to have at least d^pptM
lusts of tho slave buyer, the mystery is the brutal lust of the semi civilised. | into the hard and p >ndcrons i lod t
iiow courts of justice or legislatures or The Protestant writer, \ on Mueller, ; turns of Herbert Spencer .
church conferences can oppose Divine who certainly cannot be accused ot par- imperfect!y educated. . Tvnd-ill
wisdom and stand unmoved in the pres- tiality to the Catholic cause says in Pruse of the classic diction of lyndali,
enco of an evil that has destroyed speaking of the debt ot humanity to the not to be an admirer oi the boUer and
wherever it has been tolerated, and in- Sovereign Pontiffs: " K the Popes more downright style of h.twin star
s', ad oi building up and strengthening emild hold up no other merit than that , Huxley, and not to know at least
the barriers that hinder it, vie with which they gained by protecting mo- drift of their daring was to be a ye^

another in trying to make loopholes negamy against the brutal lusts of those old-fashioned person, indeed much .e
and erects through which those who j,, puwer, notwithstanding bribes, hind the times.' Not to be tinged a 
haveP™ tired of duty and who plan threats and persecutions, that alone little with the scorncf Thomas Carlyle
to Violate .heir plighted vows maybe would render them Immortal for aU | and enw the ^C“the sage of
’’’st^cnatius'lilartyr^aDd Justin and 1>%Z ^Tey of the Church is as fixed CMsca" cJrteL himse.i topas.

Tortullian and Augustine and the early j aa the eternal hills — it has been tried all mankind was to ic una 
Fibers of the Church did not hesitate out and i, works. It is the fulfillment , Not to smile over tho crude at Hies and 
to denounce as adulterous marriages ol Divine law, and, judged by its results, bitter inveotrvee of the 1 . • g
which the State ,-vrn.ltUsl, and when it vindicates its wisdom. The world «,11; not to be tolerant _o Jr Beslre
virtuous and (Jed-learing men and outside is wrestling with opinion and Stephen to his flouting of the I i y, 
women in our day—earnest and honest doubt. Abandoned to itself, it is grop- was to be ill'beral.
"nternr’eters of the Divine I iw - learn ing |„ the way alone. Unaided human Such was the eeling which to a 
to call things liy their right names, reason lias committed it to a policy large extent pro a j
when tdultery shall have no more honor ,hat has multiplied conjugal troubles speaking ""rh »ot R R ■
tou! forgerv or robbery or murder or 1 by ,rying to escape them, has multi- 1 fact from about the middle of the last
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the very foundations of the human race be, to marry again, exc l y i ' 1 * " with agnostic science.
to show- that both in nature and in the (Ja'.h,.lie Church intorpre^ ^ REACTION AGAINST AGNOSTIC These men of unbelief were to be
^ permanent. t**° ma,ria6C "" rentre whiehreics to a man , caving SCIENCE.

.. II.,vo you not read that lie who his wife ; it nami's infldeli y R(,v M rg n ghoedy. ll|Vn jrom their theories so loudly and
•liasic man from tho beginning, made only legitimate reason, ut iv. •< Every house is built by some man ; confidently proclaimed. They
'hem male and female? lor this cause give any right to marry ag hut llo that created all things is God.’’ asked to point out what reliable con- known as
Shan a man leave lather and mother Mark makes no except.,™ whatever to but Ik Unit created a g | fort they had built up or were going to bound.» b
and cleave to his wife, and th, y two the condemnation ^ remarnage.^V; (Hcb^ a ^ c,a98 wll0- build up to tako the place of the old
shall be one flesh. Therefore, now they Luke is equal1!’ I ab-"lutclv pre- while conforming outwardly and often beliefs that had been a protecting
ire not two, but ono llesh. \M it elation of it; bt. i au . I unconsciously to the standard ol Christ- : shelter to man for long ages,
therefore God hath joined together let eludes the idea by saying , lilv S at th„ same time openly The |irotest against tlie pretentions
no man put asunder." , married wife leavesho must remai^ur^ | ^"^"Jl beliel of Christian dogma. , of science is not diree'ed, ,t need

T™o inference from this answer for married or be re< - m i (1 ■, 1 a|£ This stato of things is chiefly due to the scarce he said, against men who con-
the inviolability of the marriage to- was wife shall be galled an adM ^ t bp|_ , ttj.iehin ofagll0slic science. Faith and line their scientific labors «Mytothc
so plain that His enemies, wishing to be withlanot lmr t J- , iv under- ; seienoc are assumed to lie in conflict, the material benefit oi their follow-men. 
dpf'oml themselves and entrap lhm, hosbai d. His diMOipit s cle > ^ „ . ! Qt one bein4 regarded as The days of these men have been given
v,id- "Why then did Moses command s-o,M llim to make remamag | oo 1^^- to the teaching of tho to smooth the rough places of life, to
to give a bill of div,tree ?" blc lor the T.”b„ J"i!IlLv»iiiJ other The' " Higher Criticism" has make the human burden trore bearable
' Moses did not command. He an- even lor I.,ruination, ' ta( N „é,lient , dcstr,,yc,l tho fait li of multitudes. through their ingenious mventlons and
swerod them, but on account of ymir il that was the aw . m ,uy of the great theological seminari marvelous discoveries. 1 lu-sc men
hard-hearted ness ho permitted it. But not to marry deMing with 1 0f the country open disbelief in some have never cast disturbing doubts into

•le add'd: "it was not so from the it rein ,nd the parts of the Bible is taught. In fact the the souls ot thc,r.. T i. .H ,D ,‘êrv^rtl vbeginning." pission-ono t g ......*h In I i. „ r„d book itself is looked upon merely scientists are greatly an 1.lore, y
And'l sav to you that whosoever mner is to r uppi ■'■ • . . . as Htoratnietoboainilyze-i and discussed honored. Men use Lon, Mar

shall put awy his wile, except it be this matter ol interfering «khthe^m j ^^^hauc,.r or sh .in speareo-. There coni, Edis.m, Quatrelages, \ trehow and 
*or fornication" and shall marry again, tegrity ol the mar''iage tie, - j ' ministers in the various d-- others are justly regarded as bonefact-
commUteth adultery: again ho that has set he rsclf with any, eld,,g Arm,seas j who believe that certain | ors of their kind. The challenge ,s of-
iliill imrrv her that is put away com- against every indulge» , , book8 Gf the Bible need not fered only to that other class ot acien-
mUteth adul ery." a,id meddling of solMntcreB . in Ke #acc pt<Kl. Their position and lists biologists and naturalists-who

It was not the answer passion de- She admit» of no c-t tlngcucy ,n j he “ I- ha8teued tl',e growth ot | have pushed their work, otherwise use- 
■nanded"and it was not what they had which the d.ssolntion of the maruag. teach ng tural „.,igi<,„. ; ml and lawful, beyond i s legitimate
^rown to consider as lawful, but it was tie is pen,tied-she lorb-d- ^ ahso dishe ^i > r6^inded a lew days ago limits, and have arrogantly demanded 
the hiuher law to which lie came to lately - makes it possible from her ; OMhial we # candidate fresh , he surrender of al previous beliefs in
invite thorn This was conclusive. interpretation of Divine f,(,m ono of tho theological seminarios, | favor of scientitio theories and Lonclii-

Fven His own disciples could not her children or for herself. who nrvscntod himself for examination sions. And the challango comes, as we
understand anvthing so contrary to ac It is the way ot reason tc.stiffe^passion (>f minUfcGP8. Ho was ! shall see, from those who are supposed
copied custom unless lie did not want by leaving; it w.thout h 1 It<> £Vsk(l(1 for hia views on Adam and the to be the friends and supporters ag-
«hnm >rt mnrrv at all. They waited gratification, to make il sm ,„an. He promptly replied that nostic science.
mtil thev Were alene with Him and dekire the tilings that we may ■ • x ]am Was a mvth," and this being s„ The reaction has plainly set in and it
sat to Him "If the case ol a man If you allow men o th, k vain WM there ,toy is high time for those who are e,l,
will, his wife be so " namely, that lie thoughts, to givei lull play to . d , ,n 0f man " The young man, needless ing young men for the Christian minis
cmBd^no'dismiss her and marry again i.atlnn, to dwell upon lorbrddrui dc UUrt Ak„d now there | try to tako note of it In olden times
vithout adultery "It is not expedient sires, to long for the ideal is strife in that particular denomination kings " touched lot the evil. In our
without adultery, the reality they possess, to bell, xe that s str ic inn I ui| „f |hiil i tira6 it was science that was "to touch
to marry. , ht happened old ties are not binding and that no bi. • - „ ; . a |los, it,. "This lor the evils of humanity. But now

St. Mark, recor g ly,'rd #ay „„„» are possible, it will not be strange hop c In 1 givi|„, the views that its magic hand has been tor hall a ,.„
the samo'Thing but makes reference to i, di-like and disgust for the seniitary. The pro century or move .tretohed out to he. '

Î : £Sg=25eIIwEWW:;:;:, B
gniity in his «ret hpmUe to U,, ^ (o Blti mag, Bled. j KmLwTthè exalln.tlon b ,ard remedy humanity's ills, and ,t would
thLm that 'ale" married, not 1 but the Por ^ .""“reventingTreuble. It » that " ot small men pro- deprive man ol d,vine faith, hope and 

ivird commande ill that the «i to depar ^-.geniality is pn-nding small conundrum to into d; love. I „ that wo

&-ssy««5r*~
in tile seventh chapter of his Epistle to reasons for tie " "1° Tho prevailing unbelief and religious
the Romans he says: “For tho woman the prevailing idea. mado a pro. unrest have been brought about by this
that hath a husband, whilst her hus Even when adul ury . . tirrd destructive criticism of the Bible,
band liveth is bound to the law, but ,f text for divorce, I ",'itRnlu, m, ,1- Sometime ago a. prominent minister
lier husband be d< ad she is loosed from of one another ou, tra I silli„l -aid to me. " I am alra.d to open that
the law of her husband. Therefor,, itate it and commitI t bo(lk lost it unsettle my belief, yet
whilst her husband liveth she shall be he,» that their own toll de ity tbo lwok wa, on the Holy Script,,
called an adulteress if she br with come the means of their ei^ ,, ^ alld its author was a Christian mrmstor.
another man, hut if her husband be As soon as 1 yuU These esses are ctod to indicate the
dead she Is released from the law of anything else a ean-e 1er uiv< rv - j a,enoe ol uuholief in our day. 
her husband so that she H not an put a premium on cr me.

A NOVEL BIGHT. while
i to jump, 

whllo ihe briguât* 
ht* df-Hctuidi-a very loln- 

oihI his plu< k A lay 
t« i ^ fioni H" roar uf 

llfih il 
) to tho roo 
wan vur- 

Ihf groui

ZThe American people have again 
arisen from their knees after a day of 
national thanksgiving. Professedly, of 
course, not actually, for tho nation is to 
eagerly bent upon money-getting and 
pleasure to give any of its time to prayer.

that is

A CATHOLIC PRIEST ON THE PLATFORM 
PRBHHYTBR IAN CHURCH 1>E- d N ail

y. II • whh on ihu 
lire t'fii'Rpt 

Tiif 1 airr i

■ill Hlldf.
• w.i engines »t w irk. butt 
direei six n rmtiiM on tlie 
Chief IVovoat. thal

ritiiH that, a third engine ie 
critlciain wan huard uf «llla- 

tmineea on the part of the fl -e brigad-i 
ufttiv brigade w* r ■ ai a biaz. i In Cr 
Hiruet, whiTti a f mr -nory lunument w .h on 
tlrti i.iid it In all) g-'it that twentx mlnutee 
• Input it h« forv any ûrfini n win- at tho uni vur- 
wit y. Thin, huwfwr, the thief rtenit-H.

The ui.ivcrwVy was llret commenved in 1KW, 
wln'it H'ntmp i - uigati hail - h irgeuf hn() tawa 
dtocea.'. The tliat re-'or w-ih lluv Kather 
Tabaivt. It watt i miikII tiuildli g >f lira' tml 
.kd.iliions wt rt« made In 1 "*»:». 1H71 I87ii and IM79.
Uu Ihv north mat1 of XVtill o<l itreeL, oppoaiie 
'h--main univ.-reity hui ding, a lino Huh-nce 
hull whh constructed two years ego. Thie 

d to day, ex • ping nom-* Injur- 
inet I m In i' nhie lotHtimaiti all 

pn-e.'iit theex tet I iHM. I'nochtp lef'hegrand 
hemlnary was built a a eus v f ÿ 4' a few 
>ears ago,firm plans pn-ptred hi « ' tn it) Bouil- 
lull, the eelobrateu archied, it wa# beauti
fully flnlBhed iimidî- The inLoriur wan of
ti i k and pine li'hly carved anil gilt The 
library uf the university had some 3u,uOO vol
umes- Hume of t Imo were very rare and can- 

bo repl ced. The burned nook» included 
- v ml valuable vn'iiim- preaented by the 
Fri'ich ti ivt rnmeiit. The regi-ter» and 
record» of t In- univer-i > have b. en . oiiHimied, 
■uid no doi'umeu.H are left by which its htHtxny 
can be tra

K-tv Father Ktnery inform- <1 The (jloin* oor- 
renpondenf'Vo night ihai 'he to'al l >»» would 
c- r airily agg i /it • $.ymi non while the inaur- 
ance w i.» only < 00. 1 had been decided to 
rebuild, but. tiihtead of concentrating under 
i n-- roof, t here won d b>- t hi ee eepira; e build
ing» urn for a ee rmm r ial co-irae. a aecoud 
fi acnlegiato < ou'k-. ami a ’ bird I" ran arto 

>e. I'tie r a' huii tllig» w m il be of th 
■«ieRtyh m d thoroughly rm d -rn All th*1 

had he- a provided wi h clothi/g and 
i.ratittiorl atiou to :h i- ho'iie-, and given a 
uvuith’e vac lion, it four week»clat-n a would 
b * roaumed in private houtit e around tho tdve 
of ' he burned building.

Bov Fa lier K nery exprcenid bin apprecia
tion of th • iinatagiH ol h>mpatliv whh h liad 
- -ini- from hiati r univi-rniti- a II* in* nltoned 
in paru- nl.tr the- from Principal Uo don of 
(j îeen'a IMncipal London of Toronto t'niver- 

i $ Fa h-r T- < f> of 8 Michael h, ard the 
r.-'tir of I. iv al, XI on tr.al. Archbishop 
tiauthii r of Kingston wired "Need 1 aosuro 
you nt myd<" o. a; nynrpathy 

All th -mdenis iiobiblv abiut. half of 
wliom are f •om the I'ni'i d H'atia ar<- aepar
ai ing f r tin ir hemes some of th *m n-eaented 
lii-nifiil appearance 'hi» morning wi'h their 
clotiiit’g il nop and fro/ n, and their hair 
malted with i •'■ A b un/.' - t tie of Father 
Tub hi" the founder of the university, which 
stood in the from gr unde on a pedestal 
granite, i* intact and uninjured, 

in < following is a pft-tial 
•e compinli-H and their loan 
'he (j i- b»* Company. 1 «“
•hofcuix i H irifor i, |1",000 

Allianee HHKiOO 
Scot tie*’ Vi'inn, #30.00(1.
Royal, 8'tiouo 
Kconondc

OF A
MOUNCINU THE 1I1VUHCE EVIL. or and 

f of tho.d
mil•i y at ci p and 

nd as though
It lias given thanks for a peace 
tyrannous ami a prosperity that is 
treacherous. It is peace in as much as 

are not at war among ourselves. It 
is prosperity in as much as a few thrive 
on the robbery of the maay.

And for the proof. This every 
may find in tho present nervous tem
perament of the financial world. The 
manipulators of markets are trembling 
with an ominous uncertainty. Secur
ities aro almost water-logged, and 
values have been inflated to the dan
ger point of explosion. A weakened 
but yet unbroken confidence of the 
people is still supporting tho uncer
tain hope of weathering the storm. 
The grave depression in industrial- has 
shivered the markets on two continents 
like the tremor of an earthquake. The 
heavy stock gamblers 
meaning and live daily in dread of tho 

Wo have felt the effects 
We shall

a i
able to

i be“t 
ueccMeary. 8 mm c

Vt
I'tre

reigntou

t

« -
uctun cat*

lea

MEr

tJwell know th<

collapse.
of general panics before, 
feel them again, perhaps sooner than 
we anticipate.

Only recently 
magnitude of knavery and gullibility 
uncovered by the collapse of certain 
get rich-quick schemes. Yet these 
were nothing as compared with those 
carried on under the sanction >f the 
law. Take for instance the Steel trust. 
Recent reliable investigation shows 
that of the $1,322,083,200 blocks and 
bonds issued by that corporation all 
but 8134,000.000 were water and wind 
sold to a gullible and speculating pub 
lie. Is not this as much of a get-rich- 
quick robbery as tho other? W hy does 
the law stamp ono as criminal, while it 
legalizes the other? And yet it is 

such a schedule of values that our

wo wondered at the
>5

jüfc,

slud-nte y

upon
boasted prosperity is based. Water 
and wind arc its phantom foundations.

But what is the remedy ? A leaving 
off the speculative craze on the part ot 
the people. Let them return 
investment of their money in lands. 
Let the clerk, the salesman, the small
er business man and the mechanic 
invest their moneys in homes. The 
home is tho corner-stone of every sub
stantial community. It is the guaran
tor of just laws, tho protection against 
municipal corruption, tho safest arbiter 
of industrial disputes, and the only 

guide to local and national pros
perity. In fine it is investment in the 

real thing upon which all real

seven
to keep
PUFrom the divine origin and purposes 
of marriage, in the eyes of the Church 
iho divorce question is a moral ques
tion. In some of its consequences it 
may affect social conditions and in so 
lar the State may deal with it but in 
itself it is essentially within the 
domain of the natural and moral law and 
the determination of it belongs to the 

It is all-im-

Im: of tbo inaur-

hi. >10.000.
"•ml $10,0 0.

iy. $10 000.
nf Ijimrlnu. $Ul,o '0

Author of the moral law.
Iiortant, therefore, to learn just whit 
God Himself sals aliout marriage and 
divorce, and 1 "assume that with this 
Christian audience, He is in honor and 
the court of la.t appeal.

Our Lard came to the world at a tmo 
when the human race had fallen to the 
lowest depth of degradation There 
xvas no law that man had not broken or 
turned against its purposes. Not -mly 

world hut even among the

»u
V"

(,i ict-r. Ctt 
Phm
M rc-in Hu. #1" 000,
Fire to day d-a'royod two double tonenv nti 

hoiiHVB nn Cn-iuhton Hired, owned hy Mr. 
Huhhi-'.I Blackburn. Tiv y were iiumh »rn 16 IS, 
i - -.t d H, nn 1 were occupied by XVm. Brit* 
Vlvtid. c X’ U agi e and n widow Mrv L'Vil
le». The mai» on lhe buildingn wu <1.000; on 
contents. $400.

one
value is based, real namely, estate 
Church Progress.

H

UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA.

Kev. l>r. Waller nt Murkdnle
BUILDING DESTROYkU HY KIRK.

Toron u O.obn. Luc 1$.
Danla. d unes ic. burned to death.
Fa li -r McGuriy. aaiia am vuraivof M. 

Jud- pil'd, burned .bout the face mid hands ami 
eutr ring f - om Inhalation of tmoko (Mty

it'iv. Fa' hor Fulham, nrefect cf discipline,
^ U^v.' F envr Buyou prufessor of lanuusKcs,

IUMrs.b'Biistoni1.'" sued six') three, domestic, 
b f i« g frmuun d. dtslormuQ hip .i.dnt ami b-.d 
vu over the lef ty-i (May die I 

Mt-ti. Dupul-, domestic, nasty cut over the
e>Mlss Tremblay, domestic, diblocaiion of tho

Ottawa, 1) 
and a loss of

Ftther XValu-r. 1) U , i ni iuen ihhi 
far iho il si ilain in til. Joseph’s 

n. 11- was greeted by a large 
Mm kdali ti'..and ard, Nov. ‘24*.

Riin the pagan
chosen children of God woman was

in the homes of men—the 
of husband. Young girls were 

bought and sold like chattels. Even 
rabbis sought tho privilege of marrying 
for a day.

Church in tow 
congregation

Mies
out honor 
slave

Bd V.

z Miss Adele Lemaître organ is* of Si. Michael s 
Ci in dral,Toronto, h- sim -d athi'dC n dian 
idl'ionof her h»*tu iful oniipoai ion Litany 
of i in- Biessid X'irizin U) ni-ct lh- increased 
dt-nv" il D. C m ad a for thl fine product ion In 
«hr VniN d S ales ihia m-ritorious work has 
gone i hrough several «oi ton and h-s been 
gr- t' y Hpprecia’ed. 1' has fea urc* which 
commend it p iriioularly. the music h- ing uf a 
sob mi and r> liginu« vbarnc'er and ih wurda 
o( the litany aro sung ns reel ed, without r« pe
tition 1 is on side in the principal musio 
stores of Toronto.

aro aui
ic. 2 —U.ie death, six casualties 
$iG0.0uu. of which uniy jU.iii.U 

are covered by iuaurtnv-. are iho r. sul ml a 
lii-d at the L'uivviri y of O i * wa this morning 
Tm- ala m was given hi 7,(to o’clock, ami in (lie 
course of half a;, hour iho main building way
completely gait d. Al the Lime the two 
hundrid Hiud nt b«iarders and the protessora 
and a tmnarians wer « in iho r« fvetory in the 
basvmeni, while abouti hii iy ciomosii.-a wire 

king up the beds In the vormi.uric» in the 
iinper a'orivK. Sj «ini kly did in- tire y pro-id 
th1.' the inma vs Did only lime to 11 e from 
the building with thrirclo hes. 'I h. casualties 
oc umd to iho prii s s an 1 doimsiica whilu 
i imping ("mi upper story windows.

• Ottawa V.,.v.ffiy.sH;rSdttJ-t
XX’ilbrod sir. el on he 

slit el. eti tho east, XX'all- r h reel 
on tho west, and Luiviir avenue, forim-rly 
Theodore street, ou the south. I h : btiildl g 

of fiim>y construe- 
p »i 1 ions uf lat n 

The general trend of the build 
h faced in NX iiorod street, wa> east,
.bin it was divided by three wing*» 
iiur-h and south. The architecturtl 
i'l.a of the U naissance. lath east 

in m 'iits of the curat,o r>f s • 
seminal ians In the c- litre

end in rear i f hfti h .11 
cl lires In Lb- wI'stei n 

the Av-déinie H ill Bo- 
ho C' nlrsl wing 

Grand Seminary and

"■-rooms » 
la t he uppi r il 

hoard) rs 'The
Iho s:ru tun- w-y ItV • s ori s l.igli 

0 vécu pan i s of th b .Hiding ai the lim oi, , i I- |). f suffi a ‘iTVll 1 l,,‘ll-'-U' ll Uili U» U--1E «V ' . a - -
3 • ticvl- siss ies and seminarians 2U ; boa' d« "
2oo ; f -mul- dome. ion. SO; nihlo domi sties,

Lxsv night a domestics pe 
given in the Academic Hall In 
\v;ng and soin additional llghis 
for iho pu.pose rf t his . n>erLiii 
lire origie.iii d in tbe i 
f.om, i is supposed.
incredible shu t, space o , . . .
lh. w h.vrn io ill- eastern en t uf the building 
Hrof -ssors, pupils and domestics ail ran or 
jumped belter sk iter from the building. No 

i son hxd lime to save his or h r e liées. 1 h 
only Ihirig saved from th*' (Dmc* was I he 
Bless-d ti ic-ament in th ch ip 1 which s me 
1 hougli fol privai carried to a place of sar iy.

IT, v only life lost whs: hit of Mi s Danis an 
elderly d r,iuA,ic. H v. F -lher K limy, r-1 tor 
of the uuivviHÜy, ( xp'-essi d o Tue U uh ■ rm - 
r* spondent his( .'ihvivtlon'hatto-ti ty.dp-'i ti <1

mâmëm si. hchievs college
H 'T cuino an ion, unable L* i- ■ u tio va- 
drlv 0 oil'by the m V •. and nothing had b on 
since seen of Mi-s D h

i'ix i' ing se. u 'S v> e ni my. U iv I i« lu t 
F viham V . < d of Discipline w s in a ram 
mi ! he fi-ur1 h il «or. Th- hiiuade w r- iu-hii g 

a id l idd- • wen; b ii g ■ 1 v .led, bn Uu 
burning end crackling, ml In 

tn m i.h priest <• mi" ii vu or- 
end shu the w . <iu\v l> timfl

Beeswax Candles!
PUR1RSTM/V

«i ti uni absolutely pure beeswax 
It bout lhe slight,est adulteration.

altar
A high grade Bet swax Candlewhat ie

STAN ARD White Wax.Il U a liave stood the test of 
Ht y > • re and, to day, are the only 
i m d1' s used where ouality not piicu, 
is t he consideration
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Their Origin an Their uesuits
By REV A. A LAMBING

Kbvihed and Enlarged
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d fficulty that. he c old to 

z n sill A f-vnaci 
! h ■ r •1 w ■ ♦ H 1 h h ' ' i

To laddt rs ut u p w« * * 
i, end a bltnkoi w i air-tchtd 

nut b ;ne«v h him. tiu-.idv.nly hi; hcv cr k o 
lu window f an s and a gun- nf i) m > 

burs" nut. Th p i- - could stay no log r 
i.n-e.f c i he di - pped f cm 
was caught in 11) bi - , ko .
; of his fad cans <1 him u h f.»k 

through the fabric. Il v Fa h ■ B you wn- 
only r c id Iv c un from F/a , *1 - pp o ft - m 
a third t-eory window T f 11 w i~ b d o

v"Hons to sav, Fvh.-r B-iyou - scan u 
wi h compvratiV« ly sligh Injurlis. M -, B->
Li n jumped f om ’h fifth a cy a iv r«ai 
re-r p v. of tht; building mid 1 mded < 
iho roof on Ihf baieont three *t<- i-s h low. 
tihe brok her lef* leg and flisioc h-1 h r i la iw 
joint. The shock w-8 s« vem, and blng>ix> 
■;hree years old, s ie miv di Mins I mb!’) 
appeared at, a dormitory window, u d >« n 
was h'Id out, f r h r " jump In to. lietcmi "f 
that, however, «-h" climb'‘U *»u' on the nil 1 
grasping it whh both hands let h ■ s- f drop, 

n her dear* o' she 8t,nn k ag ir-v , 1 ild.-r and 
Instead of f filing in o th" r « dr* po d mi h« r 

nd It was at first though 
s broken but »n*- escap d 

Simeon 11 xrvey of

rf' Von p of 4 1 ,r t,U 
found too hh i Kev, Dr. Teeky

St. Mivhaei/s College,
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The truly intellectual man leads on 
his death ; for one who lives to no pur- 

livos to a bid purpose.—Rev.
John F. Noll.

Tno knowledge of truth, which is tho 
presence ot it, and tho belief of truth, 
which is the uiii >vment ol it—this is the I "buk on iho g ou

that, hor Fplno wa
with a dislocated hip

OXVKN 80UNI). ONT..
n invntal rrp'itatio’' for 
( dura Ion l publishes 
s winch a«eri comm • ded 

situe fl h rtcr-d A'-* oil" • sand 
ktton D par r m t tof O' 'Io Io 

h as h-* co fl 1 ne of th hual- 
country XV ito far free Oata-

c. a, Fleming. Prtnotoai.
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l American fair- 
eir parents what 
i to see, at least 
>y the highest 
arious sides, to 
;o a finish in tho 
taper, which has, 
h interest in tho

other Protestant 
an to the same 
o sympathy has 
language. It re- 
ether the mass of 
hall be moved by 
i, to any serious 
question at issue.

LOSS.

1er column an ac
tion by fire of the 

Ottawa. To the 
wo extend our 

n tho heavy lo>s 
From small bo- 

rsiby of Ottawa 
proud distinction 
f the foremost 
ons on the con- 
cause for general 
heyday of its pros
es a terrible tiro 
ipletely destroyed 
We sincerely hope 
insurance had been 
e also trust that 
11 have passed tho 
their many frietds 
iction cf beholding 
Ottawa once again 
3 of religious and 
ind zeal in our lair

? OF THADY.”

i issue of the Cath- 
2d from Donohue's 
, very pretty sketch 
ten by Miss Mai d 
daughter of the late 
. We hope wo will 
sure of reading pro- 
Regan's pen. For 

a literary instinct 
3r, and could easily 
i front rank amongst 
ies of the age. M iss 
mor of being highly 
>n her work by 
Dublin, one of tho 
io literary set in 
Commenting on tho 
f Donohoe’s Maga- 
cll says : 
i very beautiful.” 
our young Canadian 
e her literary work, 
b honor upon this
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holding of St. Mary’s 
and. The proceeds
► tho building fund 
hurch, corner York

We aro pleased 
ct in tho hope of 
i financial support of 
i-baking. St. Mary’s 
which we have good 
id and the 44 Fair ”
> in Sh. Mary’s Hall 
do in which wo
deeply interested.

Mary's parish 
g enthusiastically for 
ind we should have a 

patronize the Fair, 
s it is held at this 
r. The object is a 

xve should endeavor 
terously in tho raising 
beautiful newchuich 
our Forest City. It 

's and his parishiom rs 
irst Fair held in St. 
x great succe «s, 
bfcedly be, judging by 
i in this direction.
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i years in Thy sight 
lay when it is pa*H.df 
the night.—Ps. 90:4*
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GRACEFUL CHARITY. PROFESSIONAL 
MEN and OTHERS

*
FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.•• Ab,Protestent will sneeringly «ay :

another Infallible sentence 1 ' ' Tlilnl HnmlBT ot Advent.
,„a^“rriteriro8notatn^rcb 

abort of this in aubatance Thus wor-
tli y Ur. U unlop Moore, ot I ‘ttaDarg, „ Heom. to 1Ile like a re
think» there °iu|5htthet0J)a0thoL Ühùr.lh, proach from God that wo should have
uncertainties m the Catholic^. ^ l |jo rtimillded to rejoice. It is as if
because the 1 ope has l ut I ,riond mado you a handsome present
« C“dhed“' The extentclergyman- and, observing your ingratitude, re- tinguished. Theexcoltontcie gy ted and urged you again to be
in whom there is no Catbu. ?hankful. Blessed is the man who

reiiiembera—the man who is thankful 
for favors received, for there is union in 
that remembrance to make the heart 
thoughtful, cheerful, hopeful.

Now, Catholic men and women, living 
in a Catholic atmosphere, you have 
much to remember, much to be thank
ful for and much to rejoice over. With 
the Prophet Rails, you have good 
reason to say to yourselves : “ I will 
remember the tender mercies ot the 
laird,” and, remembering them, the 
command to 1 ‘ rejoice and again rejoice 
will come home to you with prolitable

The refined wit of the cultured 
Frenchman is always enjoyable ; when 
it embodies in addition to the delicacy 
of the truest Christian charity, it is 
admirable as well. A little incident in 
the life of a former Bisuop of Chalons, 
Mhgr. do Frilly, merits narration as a 
case in point. e ,

This good prelate, who died in 18LU, 
was not less noted tor his charity than 
for his undaunted heroism, displayed 
pirlicularly during a cholera epidemic. 
A citizen of Chalons, the father of a 
large family, was one occasion reduced 
to the very extremity of misery. He 
had experienced business reverses, and 
these losses had been followed by a pro
longed illness, which had completely 
exhausted his resources. Anxious to 
procure food for his starving children, 
ho consulted an acquaintance, who ad
vised him to solicit the help ol the holy

Stored Heart Hevlew.
tBM TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO- 

OLIC CHURCH.■ • Lord Always : aaain I say,
cf the day ) « Depending upon their own exertions

g W to support themselves and their families 
- flnd in life insurance a certain method

of ensuring, in event of certain con
tingencies, a continuance of the neces- 
sary income.

pbotkbtant theologian. 
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and humanity. .The Advance then goes on to give 
what it views as the two principal fea
tures of the Homan Catholic system. 

The first point which it gives, appar 
in its estimation the

T1IE CONTINUOUS 
INSTALMENT POLICY 

OE THE
NORTH AMERICAN

I
i lence—evidently suppose# 

lies imagine the Pope as floating easily 
about in the Church, and wherever bo 

doctrinal dispute, as tree t 
it and extinguish it by dis- 

Hood of infallible

■h

discerns ai rush upon
charging over it a 
wisdom from the personal possession 01 
his own inward being.

That there may be large ranges ot 
which, resting 

-tany Tra- 
words of the

ctly mcots such requirements, guar
anteeing at insured'» death an annual 
income for life to his beneficiary.

Write for foil particulars, 
giy.ng age next birthday, 
and alto age of bénéficiai y.

exa
therefore 

point, is, that the 1'ope ie iup- 
“ to be endowed with infallibil-

ently 
chief

U,N„w 1 should say that itschiefteach- 
ingis, ” that God hath given unto us 
eternal life, and this life is in His 
Son ” This doctrine has been the 
principal testimony of the Church o 
Homo from the time of Peter and 1 aul
to “fat of Pius X. On the other hand
it is onlv within thirty live years that 
she has imposed on the faithful the ob
ligation Of receiving a <fref ' ^u[®’ 
stricted doctrine of papal mUlldmlity.

It will tie said that this is also the 
principal doctrine ol Protestants and 
Greeks True, but that does not make 
M any the less the principal doctrine of
Romo. If other Christians enforce t,
so much the better for them, bur 
rendering it, of course, they would no

ïïï&KKt
hîm ï She would toll him that he was
either brutlehly ignorant, or a lun.it , 
or a mocker. What if he declare,h.s 
faith in Christ, but declined Hours 
diction ol Rome ? She wou d toll him 
that it was a great pity, but that as a 
Christian believer he was within the
covenant of salvation, to use the words
of Cardinal Manning, and that it tno 
rejection of her claims did not proceed 
from dishonesty, then, in the words 
Pius IX., authoritatively proclaimed, 
he ” might be able, by the operation of 
divine light and grace, to lay hold on 
eternal life " Wh ch then is here the
chief doctrine. Papal Infallibility, or 
Christian Item option ! . ,

Loo XIII. i- o«d various doctrinal 
encyclicals, auu. I b. liove, a certain 
number of doctriu I constitutions. In 
these ho doubtless te ats e.v rathedi 
Inlallibillty, although not often exor-
^,i.rs,c,sx\="0
HmoreUtan1 tlT hnstnlimuHal value ? 
I think 1 am safe in saying, No. 

Frederick Robertson is
Yet he declares that the

/ theological speculation 
neither on Scripture nor on e 
dition, are, in the express 
Pastor a ternns, incapable ot doctiinal 
definition ; that even when a point may 
bo defined, this requires carclul re
search and deliberation (which, it m 
true, as Bellarmine says, are never 
wanting) ; that there is never a com
munication of new light from above, 
such as the ApostUs had, but simply a 
restraining iulluence of the Spirit t 
keep error out of the final use of knowl
edge already possessed : all those 
things, essential to Catholic belie , 
seem to he completely out ol the Held 
of Dr. Dunlop Moore's vision, as they 
are ont of the field of Protestant vision

K Bishop.
Acting on 

to tho episcopal 
mi tied into the presence of Msgr. de 
Prilly. The destitute lather, with 
some hesitation, exposed tho indigence 

had been reduced. li e

the advice, he proceeded 
residence and was ad-

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
assurance company

TORONTO, ONT.
J. L. BLAIKIE,

P resident.

,
•if results. , ~ .

I say it is like a reproach that God 
should have to call upon us, as lie dues 
in tho first words of the holy Mass to
day, to rejoice. And why ? Because 
as a matter of fact, wb do not rejoice 
half enough over the blessings God is 

1 take it

ii to which ho
Bishop listened with Ins usual kindness; 
then, opening his purse, handed his 
visitor 15 francs. The latter took the 
the sum, but in doing so it appeared to 
him that he was guilty of a sort of sac
rilege. With a scruple of conscience 
which did him honor, and thinking that 
the prelate had aided him as a Lhns- 
tian, he declared that he was a Jew.

Msgr. do Prilly re opened his purse.
- My good friend,” said he, " all men 

are children of God. 1 have just given 
you 15 francs in the name of the Son ; 
hero arc 15 more in the name of the 
Father.’*

The words and the act were as grace
ful as they were charitable. As a model 
of good form and of good morals they ^
arc worthy of remembrance.—The Ave 1 
Maria.*

V; HOME OFFICE :
L. GOLDMAN, A I.A., FXi.A.

Managing Director.
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constantly bestowing on us. 
for granted that these words are spoken 
to Catholics who have the great and 
inestimable privilege of living in a 
Catholic atmosphere, of living where 
they have ample opportunities^oi at
tending Mass, of hearing the Word ot 
God, of having every desire of their 
Catholic hearts fullilled ; and to such 
Catholics, I maintain, it is a reproach 
that God should be obliged to command 

And, brethren, is it 
do not rejoic 

these advantages and 
us ? W ho

;
;

R
' AS APPLIED to tho gain 

• » in net amount of life in- 
in force in Canada for

iL.if IT LEADS 
THEM ALL

f I
^Says'the eminent Jesuit divine Per- 
roue • “ Never has it been taught that 
the gift of Infallibility has been com- 
municated to the Church in the way o 
Inspiration." Unerring '"“[■‘raUoi; 
giving knowledge of new truth from on 
high, that is binding on the faith of 
Christians, is allowed to be unl(ll£lj> 
tho possession of Prophets and Apostles.
As tho Vnticiinum declares, the bu 1
ness of succeeding Popes has not been 
to add now truth to tho original de
posit of faith, but to interpret unerring
ly ambiguities attaching to this.

Yet a much higher Protestant auth
ority than Dr. Dunlop Moore, the 
Spectator itself says, and that very 
lately, that the Pope's negotiations 
with civil powers, as distinguished 
from his government of the Church, are 
not viewed as, strictly speaking, m- 
snired." Here wo see it assumed

only ail the Pope’s doctrinal pro- 
’ kind, but also 

not 
the

surance
the F IV K Y E ARB ending
December 31, 1Ü02.

11 Head Office — Waterloo, Ont.them to rejoice, 
not too true that woEKi Mutual Up

^ OF CANADA

we should over 
blessings God bestow upon 
are we ? What are we better than our 
fellow-men that we should enjoy the 
many blessings of which they are in 
part or wholly deprived ? We think it 
a great sacrifice to walk a 
attend Mass at any hour wo please, 
while there are thousands of Christians 
who rejoice to hear Mass oven though 
they have to travel miles to enjoy this 
blessed privilege. They who really 
make the sacrifice rejoice, while we 
sluggards fancy we are doing great 
things if we fulfill the ordinary and
easy duties of religion.

No wonder, then, that God would be 
obliged to command us to rejoice. We 
are fools and ingrates if wo do not, 
because of the advantages that are at 

We seldom realize

WH'

IMITATION OF CHRIST
' few blocks to INCONSTANCY OF OUR HEART, 

AND OF DIRECTING OUR 
TKNTION TO GOD.

OF THE
FINAL IN-

established its right to
IT STANDS TO-DAY

lias once more 
the above claim.For thus will he be able to continue 

and tho self-same without being 
without ceasing 

of events the at THF HEAD OF ALLshaken, by directing 
through all this variety 
single eye of his intention towards me.

2, And by how much more pure the 
eye of thine intention is, with so much 
greater constancy ma yea t thou pass 
through divers storms.

But in many the eye of pure inten
tion is dark ; for men quickly look to
wards something delightful which comes 
in their way ; and it is rare to find one 

free from all blemish of sell-

m
X'„ :
HP tint business# in Canada in thespired.

noancements, of every 
all his disciplinary directions, are, 
merely infallible, but inspire»' 
simple expression "
Divine ■
as if it were about as easy 
the tides of the Atlantic Ocean, as to 
overcome the

Life Companies doing
AMOUNT IN FORCE GAINED ONER 

COMPETITORS during the past live 
as shown bv the Government Reports.

NET

£ all its
of an immediate 

command. It really does
to keep back

S years,doors.our very __
them until we are deprived of them, as 
the man who never realizes the value 
of money until he feels the pangs of 
hunger and discovers that he has not 
the means to supply his wants. Oh . 
God forbid that ice should bo ungrate- 

have abundant reasons to 
brethren, of all 

You might

jmmm
"■ ■■■—., ; Kffl 1 ■v.ysag

IglBlliSEES^
: ■

| ism : 1 -'. f-.a i

Lpp.v Cp.. sus ^'-vfWï^T-S-SK

:
E. wholly 

seeking.
So the Jews heretofore came to net ll

ama, to Martha and Miry, not for the 
sake of Jesus only but that then might 
see Lazarus also. (John xii-, U.)

The eye of the intention therefore 
must ho purified, that it may be single 
and right ; and it must he directed 
unto Mo beyond all tho various objects 
that interpose themselves.

______ , continually resurgent
Üood of Protestant misrepresentations 
of the Rope’s place in the Church.

in 1K71, liy a Papal brief, approving 
the Swiss Pastoral, the Holy 
orized this statement : As the ! ope
is fallible in his relations with the
State, so is ho fallible in his go

nt ol the Church.’ Yet here is the
calmly contradicting Home

doctrine as if she

an extreme

to Rome was, that she “ gave them a 
certain, not a highly probable God. 
Hero God is supremo, and Rome is 
simply tho principal terrestrial wit-

L*1,1lui, for svo 
rejoice. Think, my 
that God is doing for you. 
have been an outcast ; you might have 
been brought up without the faith ; 
circumstances might have placed you 

consolations of religion

mm4: ii
Spectator as 
touching her own

had spoken at all.
Charles C. Starbuck.

■ where the
would be removed far from you 
those you have, the faith, the Sacra
ments, the Mass, the frequent hearing 
of the Word of God—in fine, you have 
the Emmanuel, God with you, and with 
all these blessings you h.ve mason to

Be joyous, then, from the bottom of 
your hearts ; be thankful for tho oppor
tunities placed at your disposal ; and if 
at times the difficulties you encounter 
discourage you, again I say, rejoice’ 
think of those who have all these same 
difficulties without the advantages 
which you enjoy. Let your hearts be 
filled with joy on this mid-Sunday of 
Advent, this season of expectancy, of 
hopes and joys to be fulfilled. Let the 
tender mercies of the Lord remind you 
of your great privilege, as well as duty, 
to rejoice always in the Lord.

Protestant writerr Indeed, as some 
aavs, it you leave behind popular dovo- 
tiens and administrative questions, and 
plunge yourselves into the depths ol 
Roman Catholic theology, you w.l d 
an austerely pure monotheism filling 
the field of vision, all other things 
being reduced to a subordinate and 
instrumental place.

Moreover, the Advance, after our 
usual Protestant fashion, talks about 
Papal infallibility in a way which would 
certainly make the Pope stare, if his 

chanced to know 
he ard of the A ti

ne ver v:The Way of Duty is Plain.
“ The Catholi.- church.” says the 

Champlain Educator, “ requires for its 
children the positive teaching of Cath
olic doctrine, Catholic principles, Cath
olic associations—in short, tho Catholic 
atmosphere of education. To the aver
age Catholic parents, then, where there 
is only a choice as between the Parish 
and the Public schools, there is hardly 
any valid room for hesitation. The way 
of duty is plain.___________

Andover, Mass.

I;. .VDELIVER US FROM EVIL.
WM&

By this, tho last petition of the Lord s 
Prayer, wo pray God that He migh 
free us, protect us from every evil with 
which wo are beset. The evil here 
meant is not primarily physical evil, or 
that evil which works injury to the 
bodv. On the contrary it is the evil 

, which obstructs our salvation or dc- 
VS\Vo are informed that Catholics be-1 stroys tho soul. That is t e evi o 
.JLthat the Pope is ” endowed with siu, the chief sources of which are tie 
infallibility " Now permit mo to re- malice of tho devil, the pcrY 
mark that Catholics believe no such wills and t^ depra^y ^
tlUTo siv that a man is Bil lowed with that we ask God to deliver 
anything is to say Uiat U-hilig m hm p_, he=am ^ns,ant

en owe . oniy when these be commended or condemned .

"x tssth" bïis.sr’xpïs
This is true oven et tho» externa, that pray ̂  ™ fnni-gh

L°eMaor pelitical dîstinetion. Thus God’s grace be made the stepping-stones 

we I '^Miuiy persons'again who make use ot

Mys» h K-S16,ts-jsvsxssesz

restliet ourselves' stiil'moro rigorously, I the same reason, and some even cease 

in speaking of endowments, to ose praying. _ deserving of
which wo view as intrinsic and peril an Notning couiu
ont, and always at C Tv mâ, ml^ be toe evils from which
only to ' miin as being eu- they ask to bo delivered. These tom-
slieuld not ’talk o » »he only poral benefits if granted would prove 
........ W‘U W'sdmn or gen trail- their spiritual death, in refusing to

ss gsusr &<&=?&, a

“^U’hHstiandortrlno views this as .always ho with the Intention that they 
cep tod hrist.a, do t | pnt Lviu ^ot endanger our salvation, but
^Isëâion o? the Apostlo»! Wo can rather enable us to make the same more 

hardly conceive an Apostle “ ,e"n®;hor lesson to be drawn from this
of divine ‘1;'^ *™' ,, ,,, divine consideration is the manner of deriving
a pormane iy •""jwl"* ,au, ollco „r benefits iron, temporal evils if they he- 
Hluin.nation. W hen M ■ ii (( ( riii.s I ^ na_ W(, ahould remember in the 
twme •• he is not first place that if they are sent us they
sion, not of c0nnnat,dmentor,.er serve as a reminder of who wo are and
S^l nto him hut o hiscemmandme.it whence they come. f accepted with

6n^r^r£ ^iTm rSd^ri^ efits.

Apostles. iXdvauc0 8ay8 that fruits a hundredfold. In this way will
Now when t o ■ .. c,,d„wod wo bo delivered even from the evils of

Cal f8n iTitv ” it would naturally life and convert them to our sanctiflea- mean that' they Oow hlmasVernianeutly I tion and Cerna, salvation. - Church 

dwelling in the region of certain know! Progress, 
edge’of Divine truth, so that at any 
time ho lias hut to turn his mind on any
m!TfalUble]iidgment.0rd0r ^ CX,’,""S hoavonlyToy, with which

111 at n q" 'use it is the current I’ro- „r sister, a friend or acquaintance whose 
Motion of Papal infallibility, release from purgatory we obtained by 

testant bardlv speak, however our suffrages, whose entrance into e\ir
£aurof lm thiog that has even a (astmg glory we hastened by our 
tinge of theology in it, hut that some I prayers 1

H’
if: Ik i Çeeut of

of
MEDITATIONS 

ON THE HIDDEN LIFE.
By the author of “ The Voice of the 

Sacred Heart.”
Price 75 cts. post paid.
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It is not enough to believe m the 
depths of one’s heart the truths that 
God has revealed, as it is not enough 
to belong to the Church merely by 
the eternal adhesion of tho mind, it 
is, besides, indispensably required 
that faith should manifest itself, by ex
ternal works, and that the profession of 
religion should show itself, and be dom
inant over all the actions,both internal 
and external, of the true believer, lor 
our Lord hath said that he that be- 
lievcth not is already judged; and it 
is declared in tho Word of God that 
faith without work is dead ; furlhi n ore 
that the eternal Judge will demard an 
account of our works, and will render to 

oven to those that believer©- 
Leo NUL

Holinessi present 
English, and had over

Iissuss■
1

A CURE FOR THE BLUES.

A doctor who has made a specialty 
diseases has tound a new 
“ the blues.” Hi» prescrip-

on Scott’sFeed pale girls 
Emulsion.

We do not need to give all 
why Scott’s 

Emulsion restores the strength 
and flesh and color of good 
health to those who suffer

The of nervous
thread”like this ; “ If you keep the 
corners of your mouth turned up you 
can’t feel blue and the directions lor 
talking are : “ Smile ; keep or. smiling ; 
don’t stop smiling.” , .. ,

It sounds ridiculous, dosen t it. 
Well, hist try turning up the corners 
of your mouth, regardless uf your mood, 
and see how it makes you feel - then 
draw the corners of your mouth down, 

the effect, and you will he 
to declare “ there's something

Tie London Mutual Fits
\mm to, of cism.

the reasons every one 
ward or punishment.

The Catholic family that does not en- 
sound and instructive

RM9 ÎTKAO OFFICF
TORONTO, ONTA UK- 

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

KHlABLieilED
18Ô9joy reading a 

Catholic paper dies not enjoy the prac
tice of religion, does not value member
ship in the Church, and does not prize 
the gift of faith.

from sick blood.
The fact that it is the best 

preparation of Cod Liver Oil. 
rich in nutrition, full of healthy 
stimulation is a suggestion as 
to why it does what it does.

Scott’s Emulsion presents 
Cod Liver Oil at its best, 
fullest in strength, least in 
taste.

and note 
willing

The doctor treats his nervous patients 
to medicine when necessary, but when 
the case is one of pure melancholy 
without bodily ill, he simply recom
mends the smile cure. lie has the 
patient remain in his office and simlo- 
if it isn’t tho genuine article, it must 
at least be an upward curvature cf the 
corners of tho mouth- and the hotter 
feelings follow inevitably. The treat
ment is followed up regularly, and the 
patients all testify to their good effect. 
It takes considerable persuasion to Pl

ot them to apply the cure, 
and, of course, the greater number of 
patients are women ; for when a man is 
blue ho is bound to he blue, in spite of 
everything, but a woman is more easily 
persuaded to try to find a cure.

Ills discovery grew out of an experi
ment in his own home. His wife was 
of a nervous and rather morbid tempera
ment, and when in a desponding mood, 
he would ask her to " Smile a little, 
until the saying came to lie a household 
joUo But it brought about good re
sults, and then came the inspiration to 
try tho same euro upon others.
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Eighth Thousand in 
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Extraordinary demand forin theirYoung women 
“ teens ” are permanently cured 
of the peculiar disease of the 
blood which shows itself in
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It is a true blood food and 
is naturally adapted to the cure 
of the blood sickness from
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mM|i, Totfflco and Lipr Habits *s We will be $lad to send 

a sample to any sufferer.
Pe sure that this picture in 

the form of a label is on the 
wrapper of every bottle ol 
Emulsion you buy.
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walked over to the crib and turned the 
covers down as usual, and taking from 
the desk a paper-weight a silver ele
phant that always slept with Annie — 
put him beneath the pillow, undoubted
ly that he might loci no change. Then 
she herself went quietly to bed.

proved herself to be a mother who could 
view things in the proper light, never 
once said, “There, now—just seel” 

When the pies, hers and the larger 
in the stove, and she had

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. sary ; so much has been written and 
said on the subject that every one who 
can read must bo well aware that the

■m I
0

What blanks are we leaving in 
lives you and 1 ? What things that 
wo ought to have done for others - 

of love, kindness, encourage- 
uplifting cheer, comfort have 

wo ix>en leaving undone? What things 
tint we ought to have dono for Christ
__'(joly living, heroism in duty, firmness
in purpose, self-effacement that lie may 
bo honored—have we been omitting ?
J. K. Miller.

habit if persisted in destroys a person, 
body and soul,

“ It goes without saying that the 
causes lor this craving for stimulants 
and narcotics by the people of t he pres
ent day are various. One of the prin
cipal reasons is the w.-av and tear of 
modern life, acting upon a race ever 
becoming more nervous and active, 
through living under artificial condi
tions.

ones, were 
been washed off, Annie sat in the rock-

while a],r-ing-chair and swung her feet,
Mrs. Jones washed up the rolling-board One might have fancied from her
and pins. peacefulness that she was asleep ; but

The wave of sud» mounting about the she was not. She lay and listened, for 
big hare arms - how often had she she know nothing of the saucer-pies | 
yearned in secret for that feeling on and soapsuds, until the house grew 

her, fresh from still, and the night without loud with 
achievement, to try if other wonders the chorus of Innumerable things And 
were in store at last, above the sawing of the katy-

.. Cany wash too, Mr,. Jo^?” >«£ ^pÆ"* wal
she hinted helpfully. I think that 1 ^ ^ q{ u afar u#( |or her ears were
could do the cups. . th sharp, even before the gate squeaked, j

Mrs Jones hands, stirring beneath or tl|0 door alld when on the dark stair. !
thosuriace, came up with a.plash, and & bear u „„ liable to follow one, |
sot in the tray the bowl that had held ^ tupned jnto a acramble, aho sat up

« There are no cup., ducky deary,” Put out her arms. .
she responded, scrubbing the bowl with “ Mother, mother, mother, wept a 
the toil until its blue pagodas shone, little voice, and the cold nose and feet , Q 
“ I’m only doing up the baking things, that followed it were endurable because ,
You wait and help me when there s 
something nicer. You don’t want to
get your pretty fingers wet !" ____
ggBut that was just what Annie did |

left1 toTtseuuwiien^tho Tast'dish^had * Berliner Graiwophone.
been rescued, sank down crackling, *1$ iX ___ ^ . —« ,Berliner Gramophone

sigh that popped out of itself, pi* \
vn’t I put my liand in there just t ^S!*»**J : ~ k,

ouco ?" /y'l jrfiUsik.
Mis. Jones dried her own hands, un- LjF tJF linjov 11 while you save for il

tied her apron, tied it around Annies --- (fW1* . , _
neck, and tucked up her sleeves. IV—Only One Dallar Capital is Required. Oaly Two Dollars a Month to ray.

Annie and her mother had had a “Well, then,” she answered, muss | ,.»»», ------------------------— . .
difference oi opinion, and spanking had away-until 1 get the floor wiped up. -Tilkina Machine” that will talk, sing any song, play any piece, reproduce any bimt am every -
been mentioned as a possible result. While the chops were fried for lunch and thU.seen ea “'.vm.. byachurch choir. It is loud enough lor the largest hall or church, or canbeused.ithe
It was all a matter of some lew scraps she stood beside the stove and held the atrument, reprodice ? '■ y AliK ,| XHU, FIAT DISCS, and can tie played a thousand tin.™. It isthe^ groat st 
upon the floor. To Annie's mother's pepper-box, and was allowed to take a sma^UTZxJoer^^ever made, and no home should be without one. BETTER TUAN A I I AM) OU ORG AN, as.no 
mind there were reasons why the scraps dish, a small white dolphin with gilt ami „r e-norienco is required. A child five years old can operate it. Every Gramophone s . .mw,..
should be picked up ; -bile to Annie's, lin-, and get the jumbles from the pract,ee orexpe'\T j,", f „ ,ivo years. livery (lra.noph.me is *. ü «u, Nhll Al lOM ATIO
and doubtless Iron, her point of view as jumble pot. Each one, crisp and ADA, and is hor m no>t,dlo po,nts and choice of any THREE RE 'JORDS !• Itfch. Cash p,ices,
logical, there were reasons why they sugared, bad a gumdrop on the top, and huL -_ ^ ]a „„ ,ho n,vmnnt nlan at a slight advance. ORDER NOW and insure prompt delivery.
should lie where they were were. Annie at lunch she ate as many jumbles as sh i,. - l.i.ufi. .------■_ ____— ------- ———— iUVoutioii ol modern times has over approached the Berliner (Iramo-
did pick them up, as spanking is not could and the gumdrop» off some she .A M DS10 A L E D U u ATOK. l"8t.r“ . |n<tru,Jntal music. It stands without a poer-furuishes entertainment for
agreeable to contemplate ; but she could not cat. phone in the faithful reproduction of ;„,„iii„ent l isle for music.
uttered, rising on he, short legs from “ Do we have these often, Mrs. yolm_, and old and cultivates a refined an K f‘ and musical centres, no member of the family need bo
tne task, an awful threat. Jones ?" she asked. IN EVICKY HOME—No .^"Xa wor^ old or new New records are constantly being added to the great cata-

" 1 won't be Annie Lowe," she said, After lunch Annie dressed Little ignorant of the masterpieces of the musical world. oldter now. "
“a minute longer ! I'll go be Junes’ Dolly in the frock she wore for alter- logue of selections which^^includes everyti g ^ f(lrtt’uno d „,lt OVen in a lifetime could one hear, in the original,
little girl.” noons, and sat with her on the top step AT MERELA NOMINAL COST. It . havt, madl, solely for the Berliner Gramophone, yet you can

Now this, as she knew, should have of Mrs. Jones’ back stoop, bhe wore all the selections which famous artists, band lMV time for a trilling cost, and hoar them rendered with a dog roe
brought any proper - feeling mother Mrs. Jones' sunbonnet, as the sun was bear them all on the Gramophone in your own home at any timeior a tri g

k . . „ sr2,"»“TÏ.‘SMB.'S: 5.«tuX".1,,?**-îSSWSMa-EÎ,

a Ultle boy r g working very able to believe it, Annie stood staring house across the fence. complete list of records. cut out this Couimmi and send It.I”1- nrs.T “ xs. xixsrsz srs sa £ 0*. WM. ,h n< n«ss "•-«i»-' -:
“No, oue

i,'5>

11 V »t ifrwvs «

things
mont,

$ V

mher own ! — moved
The pliybician

extent responsible for the spread 
prevalence of the habit, by bin frequent 
lack of discretion in prescribing drugs 
of a narcotizing nature.

“It is well-nigh impossible to put 
forward an effectual or even partial 
remedy for this state of affairs. Legis
lation designed to restrict the sale of 
narcotics and to render them much 
more difficult to obtain than is the case 
at present might have a restraining ef- 
ect, but the only true panacea is that the 
community at large should bo brought 
to a right appreciation o? the menace 
the drug habit is to the health, moral 
and physicial, of the nation, 
missionary work the physician is 
peculiarly fitted, both by example and 
precept, to take a leading part.”

is to some

life ii
of ai?y Grocer

and
The Men Who Never l.aughe.

Spontaneous, happy laughter tells 
always of goodness, and the man who 
never laughs must not blame his fellows 
if they think there is something wrong 
With his life, something dark within. 
If the streams which flow out are only 
bitter, the fountain cannot bo sweet.
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I THERE IS NOTHING LIKE

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA
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The of Prosperity.

Success is the thing that all desire, 
though it prefigure itself under many 
different loi ms and aspects. It may 
take that of a merely selfish desire ; it 
may lie a holy aspiration. Eor the 
cenoral individual, however, it is apt 
to be a mixture of both. A man wants 
what lie calls success as a basis to 
stand upon ; but most men and women 
want higher than that, and wanting 
first to lie fairly well-placed them
selves, they also want, after this, to 
reach out a helping hand to others. 
Perhaps the fallacy is, that wo fancy 

cannot reach out this helping hand 
ourselves tolerably well

sf£
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ùBuy a

OUH BOYS AND GIRLS.
JONES' LITTLE GIRL. a

,villi > our spending money“ ma
Tin; SWEPT lllhTUKY Of ONE DAY IN A 

(111 I.l/S LIKE.
Catherine Y. Cl mu in Ca nolle Columbian.

until wo are 
provided for, for personal demands al
ways increase with the ability to moot 
them, and he who waits to help another 
until he has everything he would like 
himself might wait all his life and 
never experience the luxury of doing a 
generous deed. One does not require 
à fortune in order to give much xer- 
vice that is valuable to humanity. I i><* 
wish to give it (in the communication 
of sympathy with all right purposes, of 

exaltation, and honor,) the 
communicate happiness, all 

whether

courage, 
wish to
these will find out their way 
one bo rich or poor. “No gilt can 
make rich those who are poor in wis
dom,” says Mrs. Howe. No la(*k °* 
material gifts can be poor when one 
may offer spiritual stimulus. That has 
.the supremo value.

All I n hill’* Hooting.

K. BERLIN Eli,
2:110-11) St. Catherine St.,

Montreal, Que.
Enclosed find one dollar in pay- 

the htanltrd Berliner

Rev. A. T. Bourke, College St. Joseph, Rev. J. Vaillaincourt, Levis, Que.
X.B. The Gramophone is still giving satis

The Grama phone arrived in perfect faction. U is difficult for a talking 
order. All are surprised and pleased machine to reproduce a song or music 
with it. You will doubtless receive more distinctly than mine, 
many orders from this part of thecoun- Kev. pere A. Car ion, Kamloops, B. C. 
try. Permit me to tell you that I am por-
Rev. B. Kiernan, Quyon, Que. feetly satisfied with the Gramophone I

Yo., —.ù,m -'—I

»—• ;;,ïï!Y,liïrta,rx,,“n‘"0”
Kev. Geo. BonsQcld, Pembroke, Out.

The records arc still in good condi
tion although they have been used hun- 
dreds of times.

“Did you
strap him ?” asked a 
Drew afterwards told the story, 
no,” was the reply ; "had a pistol been 
fired eff at my car, 1 could not have 
been more dismayed and confounded.
I dropped my work, and said to mysell, 
“True, true ; lint you shall never have 
that to say of me again.’ To me that 
cry was as the voice of God, and it has 
been a word in season throughout my 
îife. I learned from it not to leave till 
to morrow the work of to-day, or to 
idle when I ought to be working 
Prom that moment Drew dropped gad
about politics, and liecame independ
ent as a business man, and famous as a 
scholar and author. Success.

: : course left to take.
Without another word, she walked 

upstairs to her little corner in her 
mother's room, and took out her dolls. 
These, liig Dolly and Little Dolly, with 
Little Dolly's clothes, and as many of 

she could find, she packed,

She was roused from the peacefulness 
that was a joint effect of sun and jum
bles by a shrill alarm. A few yards 
before her, in the garden, pluming 
himself as though he, too, had a right 
to be there, stood a bird with which 
she was acquainted.

“ Why," she exclaimed, running to 
shoo him back with indignant flapping heard, 
of lier skirt, ‘ there’s Lowe's old rooster 
scratching up our onion bed !

The long summer afternoon passeu 
by, and the sun, creeping home at last, 
slipped out of Mrs, Jones' yard with 
many a backward peep, and stopped to 
play a little longer In Mrs. Lowe s next 
di or—perhaps because it was so lonely 
there without a child about.

Mrs. Lowe herself, in a pretty rutiled 
dross, sat by the window with her sew
ing. She looked up every now and 
then and cast a glance over toward the 

Annie and

ment on
Gramaphone, type A, complete, with 
16-inch japanned concert horn and .i 
records. It satisfactory after five 
days' trial, 
monthly payments of two dollars 

If not satisfactory, I will re

jig reo to pay eight

her own as 
with an occasional jolting soft, in a 
valise. Big Dolly had only oue dress, 
and that was fastened on—tacts which 
Annie, as she squeezed the satchel to 
upon her, was lor once too much en- 
grossi d with other matters to regret. 
Butting on her best hat,,a straw with 
brown ribbons down behind, and crown 
scooped out to accommodate a brown- 
silk pompon on the top, she descended 
with her burden bumping after her, and 
walked out through ilie kitchen, with 

j out a glance ia the direction of the 
room beyond in which her mother was.
A little gate in the leuee between led 
from their yard into the Jones.’ Open- 
in- it, she* went through, and reached 
up! from the other side, to hook it fast
behind. . . . . ,

Mrs. J ones was sitting on her back 
stoop, peeling apples tor pies, when she 
looked down ana saw Annie, wh 
wet eyes were trying to regard her with 
i smile. The small person looked up 
bravely, realizing that something might 
depend upon a good impression in this 
her new start in lite.

“ I'm not Annie Lowe auy longer, 
Mrs. Jones,” she hastened to explain. 
“ I’ve come to be your little girl»

“ Well, now,” she said, “ it that isn t 
Bve always thought I d like to 

have a little girl. Come right in, 
Annnie, and take off your hat.

Annie climbed the steps with some 
and when she reached the 

the valise down, for she was

turn the Grama phene and this order 
is null and void. c*

Rev. D.
Que.

The Gramophone I bought of you a 
few months ago is giving entire satis
faction and is admired and praised by 
all who have heard it.

Occupation......................

P. 0. Address................

Express Office............
file from the 

call for catalogue
These are only a few of the thousands of testimonials on 

clergy, lawyers, doctors, farmers, merchants, etc. W rite or 
at your nearest agent, or to the inventor and manufacturer.

Province................................................. .
(If you wish a spun brass horn in

stead of the japanned horn, enclose 
dollars extra). Also send free

Self-lluined ?Self Made or
Men often 

made, taking to 
merit cf the success that they 
won, attributing nothing to I rovidenee, 
to rearing, to circumstances, to oppor
tunities, to friends, to obstacles, and 
to the thousand and one other factors 
of a career. No, they are self-made.

But who boasts that he is selt-

boast that they are self- 
thimselvcs all the 

have two
of charge the following three records:E, BERLINER, 

2315 St. Catherine Street, 
Montreal.Jones' and once she saw 

Little Dollv on the step ; and once she 
laughed outright, and then she foolish
ly wiped her eyes as she saw the 
rooster come hack through the fence.

Mr. Lowe came up the path toward 
tea-time, glancing about among hi< 
shrubs, and stooping here and there to 
clip a dead twig with bis penknife or 
to knock off a bug. lie stopped be
neath the window where his wife was 
sitting, and handing in his paper, began 
to train up one of the branches of the 
rosebush which had slipped out from 
its fastening against the house.

“ Where's babv?” he demanded sud
denly, for ho missed something to ,T hktains Oi.i> axt> Makbs New,^“ftm 
which he was accustomcd—tho charge 1,'™^,*V .tisirihatlon but now
in his direction, and the clasp of two tmfo-y Is "ui^'-‘",ni»liTSî-StlfiSdus”l 
small, stout arms. S^SSdfisatd white It «nain. (t* ulj Mends

Annie has left us, Mrs. Lowe re ». I is •'■win the ”ll°
plied regretfully. “She's gone to live evei. onne uses iu will not be without i

. Mre J ones demanded next door/' ^ ^ taMo_ 1aying a,„
with a return of the expression which hbc . , petticoat that sho v.m w
had troubled Annie at first, have you ^wn her woGb a pe ^ w „
in there?" The tone, too, was just the ^ ™ Sh”8took from the cupboard, 
least bit disconcerting. from mere force of habit, a tin tray.Annie edged UP closer to her bag. from mere a, “Eor a Good

•• 1 have Big Dolly she said a little and a , m^g remembering that
timidly, "and Little Dolly and . ,he was childless, put them back again, 
clothes and Little Dolly's clothes I sitting at the
think," she added, with another very - ^ a momenti Mr. Lowe glane d
pUasant smile, lost Mrs. Jones shou t «here the mug and tray
(eel that she had brought too much, ^Displace ^ and ,aid down his 
“ they'll all go m one drawei „ , , foi,k as though to rise and go

“Oh. don't you worry oxer that, kmle^ but Mrs. Lowe looked
- answered re issuringly ; * 1° and asked how business had been,
II find a place f<»i then P ^ t^e current of binIk droom up whic^to ned^ the h&d ^

well that day, and there were several 
things to toll. When tea was over, he 
sat down beside the lamp and read his 

,er while she cleared the supper

1310 3

t The Standard Brewsjesws
tire Qli - {Beautiful.

pray that all mankind may be one 
God loves households and families 
homes and nations, and races and 
peoples. Pray, then, that all may be 
belong to that one fold, of which Christ 
is the one Shepherd, and may go onward 
by the one Way of truth to life ever 
lasting.

minded ?
Yet just as fairly as 

declare that they are
who has fallen a vistim to his 

wasted his chances of ac- 
subatancc, announce

of Canada are the ale, 
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A Devotional Treatise on the 
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Edit-
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cumulating some 
that he is self-ruined.

Temptations may
companions may have helped along his 

1 to failure, disease,
have been smooth In
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Character and
Lord. By the author of 
Voice of the Sacred Heart.”

Rev. J. G. Macleod, S. J.
Price $1.50, post

evilhave come,
od by 
Second edition. m

wen wh xi ftmc v.nl of pain 19 » av n
downlall, the way 
.and poverty may 
fore him, but the mam reason 
ruin was himself. , . ■ ,He did not have correct principles. 
He never cultivated his wili power to
resist improper inclinations, lie
not learn to say No and stick by thix do 

-af ion He would consort with unfitSS ‘lie cannot tor the advtoo

to bo frugal. And so he fill »"■>>. 
self-ruined, his own worst enemy.
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Aim High
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using h 
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Aim high ! 
into the cars 
out. in life. Aim high.

But what is the accepted meaning of 
Strive for a high position

361 DUN1IAI ST. 
-Auaeat.hotl and X.

a tV c-
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SptMJl8.li.y- Nervovs dim»the maxim ? 

with a big salary, so that you my 
„row rich ? Gel up in the world ? Be 

influential and wealthy ? This is 
of the advice—aim

Pond no money.n.ail to us your nn no
ai,.I address. » - '"‘9 O'KTOB'FB’b

Liquid Extract of Malt
come
the 8ummun bonuvi 
high ! as usually understood.

Now, only Hie few can bo rich, only 
the few can lie powerful, only the few 
can lie powerful, only the lew can have 
a high place ; yet all ought to be abU , 
in the best and truest way to-aim
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I here's a gr, at big empty
above the porch that’s be. n writing f< 

little girl. You sit down until 1 
and then well go up

A great many lead
ing nodical mon after 
et tidying the matter 
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in ujey. f

?1 I 00 to Ç Ki. "0 
nt any exclu-

.•hawing
finish hero, 
stairs."

" Did you ever 
Mrs Jones?" she ventured fiiulfy.

Mrs Jones flung off the 1-st green 
Iicue, and scraped her Unite agains

i
mehes may be a good thing to have 

and certainly are mighty uselul when 
pnt to good work- So if you are among 
the blessed who are poor tr;
with all your ability, according to your 
vocation, to got. funds, and put them

and so make a friend ol

imake saucer pies, boat Liquid K x- 
of Malt on the 

Ask your £ oo

P»!
i i nn 1 then gentthAsSsheWmôved about, she could mal e 

out dimly the house next door or it 
was growing dark outside. The Jon. s 
Ta,les were down, and a narrow chuA 
,,f ii -ht under each, or a shadow n 
and then, was all that gave, a clue to 
what was going on within. By and by 
a shade upstairs was suddenly mum 
ined, as though some one might be go 
ing to best. Mrs. Lowe went to the 
window and stood with her face again 
til,. ..lass. When she came, at last and

3?2-- I : r 
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selflshness more, to do more l^ nwi^ i,< IseH perched on a 
cl,air beside the rolling board, after5-
ph.itically 1 iri Her eyes
TZl rihe sq'iee/.etl the doiigl, i.P

should knèw?ls ûnavùidable in ffourtag
| pie crust ; and Mrs. Jones, who clearly
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Crown Land»

by and 
paper down.

“ Hadn’t I better go 
baby, Anna?” he inquired.

But you imghty.eave6theaddondr 

come upstairs — the one 
little later, she |

\ami 11 ni fllioil
wiih a^long

MDil.in.M ni’ •• wir n«h of tlft t-'-nd c, '.r x - '«• »
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The Evil of minis *>rnis«.
The Midical Record in an article on 

the use of drugs says :
“ It may be taken as proved that Hie 

drug habit has increased in both Great 
Britain and in this country as 
doubiloss increased in most of, it not.in 

civilized countries of the

111
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« %KSIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.C. M. B. A. I IPiANOTHKR NKW CANADIAN COUNCIL.
RESOLUTIONS OK CONDOLENCE.

Clin'on. Dec. 2, ‘903.
At the 1mt regular mecitng cf Branch 34S, 

C. M. B. A the following r< solution. moved by 
Brother 1. J. Mcüaughey am. et-coi-d* d by 
Father Plneonneault. and can leu unanimously.

Whereas It h* a pieteed Almighty God in Hi» 
infinite good nties to call lo Himself Mr. IhoB. 
Carb*rt, beloved father rf our Brothers John, 
Thomas and O' orge Carb< rt.

K -olved. that we. the members cf Branch 
No 818, while bowing submissively to the will 
of an all wise Hr evidence, desire to express I 
deep prît f at the death of Mr Thoa L*rb 
and beg leave to i xt-md to his sorrowing family 
and relatives our hear'felt sympathy, pray 
that (it din His mercy may protect and ci ui* 
fort, vh« m in thtilr sad bereavement 

Resolved that a copy of the present résolu 
t ion be sent to the family, o the Lunar!Ian. 
r ttlclal organ of the (3. M. B. A., to tho <-Aril 
old Record, and to Lhu newspapers or inis 
town.

ELECTION OK OKKICKRB.
At the regular meeting of Branch 301. C\ M. 

B. A., S'. Oclumban. 0"t., held on Nov. Ji'b. 
1903. the following UM ere were elected b> 
acclamation for 19U4. Spiritual Adviser. Rev. 
Xlb'ri MoKeon i Db.ncllor F. J. McQi.ld; 
Pr»ldeni. T. MOM»: l.t Vice Hresid' ut, P.

s.
.1. Dalton ; Guard J MeQu*id. Trustees. P. A.

on the Ural end thir.l Tnewtuv. of ever» month 
in the G M. B. A. Hull. St. Columban.

rais. Sïïïïïïitario being the third established in 
he present year. Special 

v the Knights from O awa.

ii |On 8u 
Council i 
wall. Untar 
Canada du
i raine were run o. ......
Montreal ana K-nge on. and there wore repru 
s. ntaiivts also from Pvt» rborough. Qutbee, 
Sherbrooke, Oxdeiishurg on 1 Malone Luunelis 
In all about Lüioe hundicd Knights w»ru pree- 
, nt. including live Grai d Knights and many 
other < liken-. A. 10 a. m Lh< vieilli g Knight a. 
and the candidates, who number» d tony live, 
assembled in f*on U the Odufeliow» Hall and 
marched to St Columban'e Church where 
High Mass was célébraied, and where special 
seals were reserved for Hum a^b“« 
goepcl, tho pastor. Vt-ry U-v. car General 
C rouit r* ad a letter f om bis Lordship Bishop 
Macdonell, exp e-s ng his regiot that Illness 
prevent «I him from b log pn-sem. and grant- 
in g his bicssieg to he n. w Council. A very 
eloquent end powerful sermon on the subj.-ct 
of ho Order was preached by Rev. l> 
Macdonald oas or of Cryeler. Ont. and a 
member < f Ottawa Council After Mass the 
Knlgh s and candidates marched back to the 
h .11, and then s» pira:ed for dinner.
«At 2 pm. a.l asat mbl. d in the Oddfellows 
H til where th-* firs' d, grue w»s coufern d by 
Grand Knight M. J German Chancellor Hon 
F It Lttchf rd and Ikputy G and Kulgn, K. 
.1. D »ly. of O taw* C un Ml This wasimnur 
oiately follow* d by th • second deureo. which 
was given by W. M*Mahon of O'taw a and 
Rev. Fftlhor Shea of Montreal. An adjourn- 
nn-nt was 'then had for supper, and at 8 p. m. 
the third degree was ex* mpl lied by state 
Deputy J. P. Dunne »f O tawa, assis'ed by 
Captain T. F. Clancy of O tawa and staff. and 
State Warden A J MacC

aOntario, hoi I 1 mI i VOLUME XX
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In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co., Since 18

BOON TO BECOME
•It. Londom.Satdkuat, I)

FALSE EllUCA
I g“THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.”

$3,000,000.00. I
iAssets, is ratiA contemporary 

nent the spread of scepi 
of tho spl

Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents
Withdrawable by Cheques.3ÎX CASTINGS—EASILY POLISHEDI

I
|I

nSMOOTH, HARDUpwards.
OFFICE HOURS:—9 am. tu 4 l».m.

OPEN 7 TO 9 EVERY 
SATURDAY MIGHT.

abandonmentwel'-appointe*! kitchen wants her 
11 tu-.v. elegant appearance, 

pht—all cis'.ings in ti e 
(no sera:» of

Saturday 9 a. in. to 1 pm.

iames mason,
Managing Director. -H.de,.--; i-Üffii......,d,ng.

.ny kind is used) the bes .hilW m .u,., . m t. =» ,nd
the uv K.si ,1 1 i V. -t ■ 1 ’ wfcloh4Mt« t bltoil
finished every part has n 6m”^-h" -'egcet seen in poor castiru».
lui. rich poli handr.everhnrlhi l.reyil.rct», (he ||eat „ruu„,l ,he

»dCd!S!iy »dc, every pm ‘hole-,» a perfect bake, and a 

Booklet free to any address.

We have retmaterial, 
spare for 
arc books recommeudec

talk bristling « 
All this is eoi

this state of
This is m t

t
advice, 
goes, hut it does not go 
is difllcult to convince 

been educate

Iwhile, driving In his buear abnut leu miles 
I.oiii here, on the 2llh nl November.
Jd\" M t^.Tsi.MM aY.ç

;Æ'
l,TnhesMî.’ KennedV was’ known m he un

asrâsff^1»»
wealth 'o interfere with his religious devo 
lions. He wis » dev'U' associate of the 
L-ague and never failed to attend the First 
Friday The funeral took dIscp from his lat» 
residence to Patrick's Church, and thence

1
1

OBITUARY.
MltH. WM. J. CoKKKE. PlTTBHURO, PA.

riounce th*» dt-a'h cf Mrs. 
. Marv MtUowai l whichoc 

,urg, I’a, <m Wedmsday. 
shi rt illnt

perfect cook» r at the same • 
Sold by all euterprisiug dealers.

who ban
school that tho thing, 

not enlist all 1 
listen to you, but 
either as a specia

We regret
William Coffee (nee Marv 
eurrtd in I'litsburg. I

fiiy s"! fe.rs of »*.'• Hho Ivav.-s lo mourn 
her yiorB her hurbsnd. one son aD(1 
1-nuht, rs.io whom weexumd our sympathy in

Eon of Montreal, 
uribod) rt pal ed loth*1 Sons 

uns in the îear cf the build Prig, 
re a bour t-ful r« pant was spread. The 
Knights w -ie very elr quont in their ex- 

prenions ot d.-JIght oy« r the experi* nc«s 
whim th» y had juai gon«- through Among 
those initiated w. re X car-General Corbett of 
Cornwall, and Rev. Dr. Kehoe, rector of the 
Cathedral at Kingston, the latter having 
been prevented by the Re*real then going on. 
from being ii.idated at Kingston on Labor

At U 
of dcot*r of the late John 

and whs 
ino-irn

should

IÎ I
9

laT^iR may 
you
hopelessly out of date.

himself pria

Pleas*,iIÏ I'reseotatlon.
ltry. Father Van Hortuin. parish "priest of 

ltvuinnai.d Moose Jaw, conducted servie, s f, I 
Oho last time In St Jos.ph'e church on Sunday of 
this week and lift on Monuay t veumK s Soo 
train for Minneapolis, where he has been traps, 
feried. On Monday eventna he was the guest 
I f Mrs. Pel, r Green, when a number of his 
Moose Jaw parishioners met to bid hltn fare
well. Durlnii the evening he was nude the 
recipient of a farewell address which was ac
companied by a handsome travelling com- 
p„moo. Mr. Geo. Service read the address and 
Mr .las. M. Grlfttu made the présenta ion. 
The departure of ltev. Father \anHertmn Is 
much regret ted by all. He was real.,ns and a 
very energetic worker, and It is largely due to 
his organizing ability that Morse Jaw has such 
a handsome Catholic church.—The Times. Nov.

nher lues 
isughl rs.io 
their hour ot sorrow.

Tho remains were fsken fo Hi. Mary s 
church wtmro 11 *|iilem .Maes was eolebra- rd
HIFS r'tkeX1 \“haelhpMr.
wén” : jL (Jannan. 1. Ooth.Jas Howler, Won
Webber. H. Urbi n ami John Arth.

May her soul rest in peace !
Anne McGowan, Pk.kl. Ont.

London, Toronto, Montrent, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B. concern 
spiritual ? Ho does m 

realize its beauty
to the cemetery.

May his sml rest in peace I D«y.
may
in too vague a mannerPreset talion to Rev. Father Hauc-k.

The business men of Markdal»* were well 
represented in (he rnsenistion to Rt-v. Father 
Hnuck on the eve ft his departure from Mark- 
dale if a gold-headrd black ebony cam* ai d 
about twenty felieitoud verbil addiesses 
The Rev. Father, always cherry and genial, 
fvlt a deep sense of sadnrss on severing his 
eonnedion with tho many strong social ties 
h, re He had made him nlf singularly popu
lar as a citizen, and his departure is -he ra ire 
rf universal regret. — Markdale S’ancard.
Nov. 26____________

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
tile.Mrs CHURCH FURNISHINGSuSTohtn&ecGtw0rr?pb:il™wn.h,i?d.0eVob5

the 28 h Nov. 11*13. 8ne was eighty four y oars
SÜ-ïhy8*» tSS Wmiarn- "i

**Tbu funeral look place Ip St John’s church 
wh. ro Kiouli-m High Mass was colebraUsd by 
Ils». Faitivr lJoboriy ai Ar bur. and intorun.pl, 
took plane in ills adjoining ceniewr». Th" 
nail b arers wore : P M-loue, K G *hi°r- J-'1 
llealy. I*. Drake. P. Coughlin and 8. Farrell- 

M «y hor soul rest in peace !

There are exceptioi 
rule, as the gent

the staunchest

WINDSOR—NEW VICAR GENERAI.
Devlin 

mission

MISSION IN
Tho Jesuit Fathers O’Bryan »nd 

closed a very suooes>*ful two weeks
1 aTh?a "inIhhi'ori^w^s^or tho English-speaking 

portion of the parish. It was announced th»' 
earlyjn the new year a mission will be giv<n 
for the benefit (f those speaking the Frenrh 
1'ingtiago. Las' Sunday His Lordship tho 
Bishop of London visited V\ indsor and gave 
ronfirma'ion at'heend of High Mass, to thirty 
five adult*, rnsnycf whrni wore cor v.-rts.

'I'ho Bishop thanked tho present Fathers for 
their hard work complimented the p»ople for 
their good attendance and urged them to per 
severe in tho gond resolutions taken during tho
,nile°also spoke of the happy relations exist
ing between oastor and people and gave a very 
agreeable surprise to ell present bv appoint
ing the pastor. Rev F't.her M» unicr vicar
G nrrat of the diocese of London. strained 9 o 10c ; honey, in comn i1 j ' •

Th** new Vicar General briefly thanked the Meat—Pork, per cwt.. Eti 'O to $(> -j. pork, oy 
Bishop for the unexpected and high honor con th * lb. 7 to 9’ ; beef, by the quarter EV. u to
ferred on him and his g *od people <ti 00 ; veal. 87 00 to 88; million, *3 to »b .

He was glad to he abl » to say that with iamb per pound, 7 to 9c. 
se.rcely an * x■'.option his pt'ople were loyal and I»nultry—Spring ehiekens, per pair, b.> to 
obedient in the formation of 'h*> New Separate nve chickens, per pair, 45 to 76; spring ducks. 
Schools, and he had no doubt whatever but. p,.r pair. 75e to 81.1V; turkeys dressed, per id 
that the Catholics of Windsor would * lwaye 12 to 14c.; turkeys, live per lb. 11 to lit ; g» eee, 
ho found ready and willing to perform any per lb. 7 to 9c. r moin . „
,ro->d work suggested by the Bishop of the Farm Produce.—Hay, $o.60 to «b IU; straw
""TV OKTV HOURS’ AT THF. C ATtIKI.BAI.. ’uvjam, V - Li JO hOg8, it Wt

*«"•»» “ *i75: «“*”•<:u5 tn 10 
Deoi mber and terminait d on Iasi Sunday TOR »nto.
evening I’ was very sue -e-aful indeed t.h*’ Toronto Dee. 10.—Wheat—Ontario dull ana 
various spiritual exercises being well attended unchanged; No. 2 red, white and mixed ate 
A par tic ul rl> edifying feature was the very quoted at 77c to 774c for milling; spring t-quiei 
1 trge number of person* who approa-hi d tho « rady at 73.: for No. 1 »*as', and . Ze for ><».
Holy Table, more esp3.-ially at i he 8:30 o'clock ■>. east ; goose is dull at 7<>c for No. 2, ’•

c*n Sunday.when m-arty all the male mtm- Manitoba No I .hard is nominal at 90c cn 
of the congregation, comprising tho S - track, lake parts ; o'her grades are steady: 

Vincent d*- Paul Sirieiy. the U. M. B. A. and No 1 northern Is quoted at 8»>*c; No - 
S' Peter's Court of the C. O. F. were in a: tend northern at 84*c and No. 3 northern ai 80* con 
anee „ „ track, lake rorts; milling in tranut price for

At the Solemn High Masson the First Friday ,.arh giaieisf* more. Lorn - < ar ad an is nom 
K* v. Fainor Ay 1 ward was ' he eelebran' R v. jn,\ at p>c cars west ; American is unchanged; 
Fat her Eg .n d* aeon and R; v. Father Emery \Q. 2 yellc w is quoted at 54èc ; N t \ 3 yellow at 
t-ubleacou* R« v. Father Dunn aettd as ;<4r A--d No 3 mixed at 53c and No.
master of ren monies. After Mass a sol* inn :t Whi*o at 52c. in car lots on 'he track,

ton of the Blestel Sacrament took pl«co t ronto. Oats are dull and steady ; No 1 white 
he Cathedral. In 'ho evening th*- ar quoted a* 29* «ast : 8>c middle freights, 

uns of the League of the Sur d ani 274c high freights; No. 2 white are quoted 
held. Hie Lordship • he Bit-hop at le less, mrloj -Moke i* quiet, and siea y .

her A> 1 ward at the No. 2 is quoted at 40c middle freights ; No d
sermon, coni i-tely r< ferr. d ex ra is quoted at 39c, middle freights. Rye

to "the intention ft the League lor thl* continues firm; No. 2 is quoted *' .»2c low 
month -the restoration of the Temporal Power f eights ; 5io middle irelgh's. rxT o ■> e high 
of the l’ope-bur, his eddr.-ss was mainly ou fmights Peas—No. 2 are q * < * -«• '!lc v1.0'? 
devotion to the Blessed daeramvut. Benedlc- freights ; 60c middle freu . and 59c high 
lion was given by Fa her Dunn. frc'ght.s Buckwheat — Nj change ; No. *

Two Masses were célébrât.>d on Saturday ia cqnoted at 43c low fn-ights; 12c ininaie 
murn n. at 6:30, and at 8 o’clock a Solemn fr, lghis, and 4lc high freights. Flour — 
High Mass. The former was celebrated by o*V.-rings rf ninety per cent, patents is ptm 
IL v Fithor Ay 1 ward while It v. Fai her dull ; outside figure quoted by dealers is *3 (n 
ftgan celebrated the latter, ast-isu d by Rev. huyers’ baits f o b main lin* s west ; 
Fathers K nory and Dunn as deacon and sub Manitoba tl.iur is firm at 84 55 fir first pat 
deacon, respectively. ente. 84,2f> for second patents, and 84 l.> for

Three Masses wi re, as usual, said on Sunday mrorg bake*s’, bigs inelud* d, on the track, 
-at 7. 8-80 and K':3i. the latter bring a Solemn Toronto. Millfeed — Ontario grades are 
High Mass, wiih Rev. Father Emery, cele ,i^dy at $17 to $17 51 for short9 and 811. to 
hi ant. Rev Father Egan, deacon. Rev. Fathtr g 4 50 for bran n bulk cars we*t; Manitoba feed 
Dunn, sub Uuaron. Special music was ren quoted at $20 f ir shorts and $18 for bran, 
derod by he choir, conduced by Mr \V . P. lots, bags includid. on the lrftCk» *Dron;°. 
Reynolds. Mr Hubert Trahor presiding at the o itmeal is steady at §3 60 for bags and $3 ,n for 
organ. t v Father Aytward occupied the bvrrels, in car lot,*, on the track here, and Zoc 
pulpit and preached appropriate sermons at more for broken lots, 
t.h- K 30 and 10:30 M eases.

vai ions soviet V s w»*re 
hours of adoration, and nn 
it ,y the League of tho 8a 
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1 wo of each of 
dieux in front 

tubers brin 
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in Wilton,CAKPET3 — Special designs made for church uso 

Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.
COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etc. 
CO UK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselessness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, HUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

secular school are hep 
is that the scnize,

Christ is banished, or 
of scho<MARKET REPORTS.

any system 
sharpened and strei 
intellectual powers, w 
time affording a 
and counter check to 
evil by supplying it 
religious principle, v 
than a blessing.

TKACHKIls WANTEDLondon.
London. l)vr. VI-Grain, ner cn-vnl ■ Wheat 

per cental. *1 30: oats 8Â to 87r.j corn, 00 
to 1 00 ; barley 85 to 90; peas, < 1 l U to 81-50 
bvnKwneat 90c to *1.10; no. 90 to 9io.

I) dry produce, Kw. P« *«*

Master Kari. Burkiiardt, Toronto.
Aï ALE OR FEMALE HOLDING FECOND 
jL or third class cci tifleale i f qualificHlion 
for R C. Sépara:»* S -hool in dec icn No. 7. 
Glerdg Tp. Applic&ntu will plcftso stAt» 
Bhlury. quelificarionH and experience. A 
teat her ab'e and willing -n 1* ad a choir pro 
ferred Addrees J. 8- Black. Sec Tiras., 
Pcmona, Ont 2___

rOR 8. 8. NO 2. MEDONTK. FOR VEAR r 1004. Stale salary. <xpeiience. ccMincate 
with testimonials Address. John I. ri'7. 
c rald. Sec School Board, Mount Ft . Louis.

O nympathy tf ih community, more cs 
penally their in^ny friends m our forest Ci y. 
Ctxiended to Mr. and Mrs. Hoi ry Buikhard!, 
of Toronto, on he sudden d»îail» d ' b**lr onl> 
son Karl, grandson nf Mr. Wm. McGowan. 
London. Death ook place ou Satuiday, Nov 
28 af • r a shor illue-*H f > om brain fever, at the 
age >f two yea -*. Lu tie K*rl w.»s the idol of 
the family »• l of U wt o km w him, and his 
earthly preBun *« will b'* s. dly in.sand, e 
aily in tho lov. g hum circle. L must, 
ev.-r. he a sou.» f infinite consol ». m-* 
p%rtinls in their l u el mesa 1 " h* 
l.hfht. i heir darlii.^ I» f
Ie* Beatific Vision 
will swell tho chorus n. nr 
Father throughout th

Mrs Thomas Foley. Almonte.
The sudden death on Nov. 4t 

Fol«-y an esteemed reside nt 
gloom not soon to bo lifte

Tue ucoo 
Kg < had al 
to bo*l as w

Th

A. Screaton & Co.
LONDON, ONT.

Write for 
samples and 
prices.

Dairy produce. Eggs, per ui z 
24c ; eggs, per d'zen. ret 

butter best roll. IS to 20c; butter best crock, 
17 to 19c; butter, creamery. 21 to 23 -; hone), 
strained 9 o 10c ; honey, in comb 11 to Mr.

:8 •;
ck,22 tO

134 Dundas St.

^ ^BARGAIN SALE
v»i i h» . . urance 
utl ei t y ment i f 
his t% g* I voice 
of our lleavvhly

Remnaat. R|BBgNS almo=t FREE
' vi moral th

be: .«r the a tha
»is

ind i BLE IN ENGLISH AND FRENCH TO 
V take charge of a Ca'h* lie school after New 

Years 19P4. Salary 8300 » t le^st. Cheap 
board. R»v J. U. St. Amant. Sec. Ireas.. 
Pine Wood, Ont. 1310 tf

teacher wanted for roman catii-
1 olic St parate school srctlon 4. Rai* igh f* r 
the year 1904. Duties'obegin January 4. This 
is a small section, average afendsnee about 

Good brick school conveniently located 
Applicants please state s»larv « xp* cted ard 
reor m mandations and qualifications to M 
GV-eson. Fle'cher Or h. 1311 3

t tal C"-l f iniut'i'tv-ti

mr \ m°^nVvi't^iree yards in lenKth. 
Y K.;3 inch«»s wide.

SfïoKù
Vn'Y" "'r (*- '

1 widtha,
if Trim: : "f H i’ - I

Many of our séparai 
stand this at prête 
do. Tho events of 
them to modify tliei 
cation without Go 
them, as wo propht 
knowledge that the 

for CC

©to

Thus.h tf Mrs. 
of t his pi ico. 

d from the he
“<i

all shade’: andThe bea
Sf'

and shor ly after com 
plained . i smothering ; her hurtbaml sought LO 
relieve her by aiding her to the window o pro
cure fresh air. but she died in his arms, all 

irts were vain ',o reem-citato her.
Il is a source of great consolation ii 

rowing friends that the call, thougl 
did not find her unprepared. She received 
Communion during the Forty Hours which 
■he attended a few days pr, viouhly. B* aid* s 
h,ir gri. f stricken husband she leaves nine 
ohildreu ranging in ago from seventeen to two 
years. The other members of the family are 
two Bister in law-», the Miss.-s Bring t ai d 
Annie Foley, the la'tor being a helpless Invalid 
for years, and Mr. John Fob y.ubrot hor in law. 
Tneü» ceas <1 was a good CnrlsUan wife and 
mother and had a bright and cheerful dispusi 
tion. An atmosphere of plot y and religious 
■enlimenti pervaded th»* home, and tho de 
of m *■ and harmony « vert xlsting bet w* 
members was truly edifying. Mrs. holey was 
a «1 blight,er of Mr. Thus. Quinlan a retired 
farmer i f Fallow field. Besides h<-r parents she 
haves two brothers and several sisters. I ho 
brothers ar»* John and Joseph, farmers of 
Nepean. Tho sis'ers are : Mrs. J. O Bricn 
Whit.»* Fish ; Mrs XV. Burma 
W. McG.llIvnty. 
and L»*»»a the for
White Fish. „ , a .

The funeral was largely attend<-d. A Solemn 
K> quiem Mass was sung by Falh» r Harkens, 
and tho r**inaina were interred in the family 
plot. In tho Catholic cemetery, Almonte.

May her soul rest in peace.
Mr. Patrick Dillon. Galt.
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training and *ad9 ' 
of tho officials, 1:

elto
(J , i uroiiu»

SEP A R-

English. 
R v 

: Ont. 
1311 2.

WANTED ATE vmi-.R FOR R. C.
>> »ic senool. No. 3 Ti’bury East 
oar 19 4 Able to teach French and 

S ate tsalary and exp* rionco. Address. 
E C Lidouceur. P P. Jeannette’s Creek

to the sor 
:h sudden. t*ye

their expectation a.
! essity of moral trait 

training must beIONTEACHER WANTED SCHOOL SECT 
1 Ni. 1U Carrick. Apply stating salary. 
Duties to begin Jan. 4th. G»orge Reinhart, 
Sec -Treas., Mildmay. Ont. 1311-2

better and more • 
whichproetss 

around the < 
ual devotif

and essays 
Hod. They haveOR R. -0. 8 8. NO. 9. HARWICH

female teacher, holdirg second cl*»ss certi- 
»e Applies tioes r* npjvrd up to Dec. lti h, 

1903. Applicants si»' salary and I»
Duties to commenc*- J n. 4'h 1904 
John Downey. V*n Horn, P. O. Ont.

F'h*
Fa

art wt*re
was pr» tie l barncT

material, but 
j that these do not n 

monts of the case

in* ferences.
Address.

Ui-gruo 
•en t he

1311

TEACHER WANTED. FOR SEA FORTH 
L s-pararc scho *1. For Junior dep- " tment 
3*t v c -s to begin Jany. 1th, 1904 XVi- h 2nd 
class certificate. Aoplioations wi'h reference*» 
and salary required, received up to Dec 8 19* 3. 
Geo. A. Sills. Sec. Trtas. 1311-2

insufficient becav.s 
>f the pupilsmghs Ashton; Mrs. 

. and the Miss* s Katie 
Ottawa, tho latter of

many 
from tho schools, 
pretend to give in 
week that traini

()i t aws 
mur in

Vi ALE OR FEMALE HOLDING FECOND 
iVI class c«rtir»cate for R. C. Separate S. S 
Barry’s Bay. Applicants will please state 
salary, experience and qualification. Rail
way station church, post cilice and school 
the villrge Address James Murr 
Treas., Sep. S. S. 6 Sherwood, Ba 
Ontario.

*1 » t 
Sec.

stand the storu 
is also admitted.rry’s Bxy, 

1311-2.
Many Galtonians were surprised to In ar to 

day of Lho death of l’atrlck Dillon which ev 
took place shortly afu-r inidnight Friday, .vir. 
Dillon it wivs w» 11 known, had not boon enjoy 
ing good ht*alih. hut no one though' death so 
near lie was sixty two y rant < I age and had 
bo,m a higtily respected reshlent of Gslt for 
thirty five y* ars. II** ia sui vived by his widow 
< „„ Margairl llaliln». Van rtaimhl. r., Si.tir 
Aadrea, o( Joliotv. In., and Mra Loun illwh. 
itt G ill, and two sist»*rs. Miss Eden Dillon or 
Presoo't. and Mis T. Kelleher of Ponsonby. 
He had aim one bro'lv-r a member of the 
Christian Brothers at Lachine. Quebec. 1 he 
funeral took place from his late residence, cor 
ner of Henry and Sout h sire» is. at 9.3" a. in. on 
Tues«iay, to St. I’atrick’a church, th. nee to the 
Catholic cemetery.

Daniel Dura» k. Osveoi.a.

Mr. TEACHER WANTED FOR F EP A RATE 
1 school section. No 2, Grafton for 19'4 
Holding « second cltss certificate Apply 
sia'ing salary, rxp» rierce. etc , to Ja 
Ouk-her. Sic. Treas.. Gruftop, Ont.

CAUSE .1
Live Stock Markets.assigned dill'.irent 

Friday and Satur 
ered Heart and Si 

nt.ed by

Flu* Catholic teach- 
I that couturier ag

thoroughly Chris 
take tho proper n 

what wo 9< 
| honil of union be 

and no sophistry 
| allow tho young 

in a thoroughly '

TORONTO,
I".—AV tho Western 
l‘ric»?8 were maintai 

iboat th
%97mh

1311Cattle

e same Lvol a? 
un ted to 11 

8h**ep 997 hogs, and 31 
ng the w, ok 202 cirs wt>re re 

celvod, carrying 1 249 cattle. 4.272 sheep and 
lambs 2 1711 hogs, and U'7 calves.

The mark**! fur th *ep ard lambs was good, 
and prices were steady.

Quo anons in cxp-Tters’ were firm and un 
changed. Toe top price reported was $185 
Th*» nominal range wus $4 to $5 v r c 

Export cows 1 300 dis up, $‘2.12^ 
lighter cows. l.'rfO to 1 250 'bs $2 t 
ning cows. 700 lbs up $1 30 to 81.90 per » wt.

sh,,.Pn ind P:mbs. - Exnnrr ewes $3 25 to 
$3 ii) bucks. $2 5(1 : n 82 75 : lambs *3 60 to $4 25 
p r cwt ; cull-. $2 tn $3 each ; calves. $2 to $10 
each, and 34 to 5.J3 per ib.

B**st feeding sieers. 1,050 to 
$1 ; feeding steers 850 tn 1.000 
stoek steers and heif- rs (>‘»0 to 
$3 ; stork ealv» s * f good Ledit* 
up $2 25 to $2 5" per cwt ; 
weights $1 90 up.

Milch cows wem worth $30 to $05 each.
KAHT BUFFALO.

East Buffalo Dec. 10 
175 head

Toronto, Dec.
Market to da

and sheep at ab* 
-lay. The dellvcrle

w«»re reurcse 
it numbi-r who knelt 
th«* Blessed Si 

ed every

ALE OR FEMALE HOLDNIG A SECOND 
class pref* ssinrsl certificate, for Roman 

lie Separate Sehotl Applicatiors wl'h 
salary received until Dect-n.ber 15,
Hugh Kearns. See.. Chest» rville. Ont.

Mth Ir pre
the The Copp Clark Co., Limited,eminent, the yesterday. The « 

half-hour. On pars, 450 cattle. 851 
flonor wan f nmed by the Caives. 

h of the Scdality of tho Blessed ce|vod. 
ring their white veils and the in-

* Bishop

cf
g chang* 
mid of H

19!'3 
1311 2Sunda Dur PUBLISHERS

real»
Virgin. Wfiaring th 
sigma of I heir socle 

His l/'rdship the His! 
Solemn Vi»-p*ts in the even 
sion It v F l'her A v I ward c 
assist ed by R*-v Fath»*rs 
R • v. Father Egan preached 
i t th«* Blessed Sacr

Canada, malk teacher for industrial
school Qu’Appelle. Ass a., N W. T.. Rev J 

Hugouard, Lebret. Assa., N. W. T. 1312-2

TORONTO

p»rs,
ery.
tion

was present 
ning On this i 
celebrated V»s 
Dunn and Em 

l on the insti'u 
, his t» xt, being our 

vino Master's words at the L»-t Supper :
• Take ye and eat. This is My Body," et.c. A 
solemn procession cf the Blessed Sacrament | 
took pi ce. «f'er which the Litany of tho Sain s 
was sung and Benediction of th** Blessed Sac- 
lament given. The T** Deum concluded th** 
h'*autifttl and consoling devotion « f th*» Forty 
Hours—a dvvo'ion fraught with untold bless-

TEACHER XV ANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
1 Separate School Section No, 2 Township 
of Maidstone. Essex County. Ont. Duties 
commence Jan. 4'h. 1904. Attendance em 

| School is conveniently situa’ed four miles fr 
Kse« x Station. Ivi C R. Apply, sialmgsalary. 
» xd« rie» cc. with testimcnials. etc. Address, 
K," V!"Phar1in XVnndslec, P. O, Ont. 1312 3

to $3 50: 
o $2.90 ; can- JUST ARRIVED—A Large Consignment ofi to 

all.calledAs tho Cycle of Time pat-ses on wo are 
upon lo vhrontelo the death « f one from our 
midi' This • true we announce the death of 
one of the most r»-»peeled residents of Von 
naught settlement. Renfrew V )., in the per
son of Daniel Dura» k which sad event occurred 
at his home on Monday evening, Nov 23 d 

For th** last t ight months Mr Du » k ha»i 
*en gradually failing in health and il was 

with i ho lvepi-st i egrets that I he mem In rs of 
h's family as well as hosts ef friends Look note 
of i h1 giadual weak* ning which iUhi'am*' wan 
nuking on tho once healthy frame, but skill 
and tender nursing wire nf no avtil as ih" 
hand of Death seemed to have rested upon
h*Durlng his illness ho was constantly visiu d 
by a l the members of his family » comfort 
and consolation he so much wished for. R* v. 
F. M Devine was over attentive in visiting 
him during all Ids sickness and on the 
of his tit a' h ail minister» d to him the 
or uv Church, which is such a source of com 
for: to tho dying Catholic.

On Monday evening hi*knew his life on earth 
was soon to close, a* d he call» »l his family to 
his bedside to hear his last words and receive 
his dying bh'ssing. and though end indeed was 
the parting with his beluv* d wife and family 
he was fully resigned to the will of God and 
his thoughts seemed

When the dumb hour clothed in black 
Brings the dreams about my bod 
C ill riu* not b i<‘k 
Silent voices of the dead.

amentvt
Di have their into, 

sharpened fer t 
and to be impre 
a triumph in th: 
to be aimed at, 
nob to be adhr 
Why should the 
so to speak, ha 
which cannot ?

And (

Religious Articles1.100 lh\ $3 l’.0 fo 
lbs. $3 to $3 

SOO lbs *2 i*5 
jg quality, 100 
on colors.

I'OR FORM II. NORTH BAY SEPARATE 
V ctchnol. a female teacher with an Ontario 
Normal School cer ifleate. rapibl»* cf teaching 
French Dm i» s to commence after Christmas 
holidays Apply, bating t-alary and cxdc 
cnee and forwarding testimonials not )a»er 
thau D* c 19th. to Rev. D. J. Scollard. P P. 
Sec. cfS S. Board

- Cattle - U«*c. ipte, TEACHER WANTED FOR F. S 1 RUTHER 
: moderate demand ; steady ; nritr.o | f()rd Male or female. (Catholic prefe r* d) 

«te»rs. $5 10 to 85 05 others unchaou- d drgt or g<cord class certificate as a Public 
\’ nls- Rt'ccip's. 229 head: 50o lower ; $5 .."to Schoolteacher. Duties to begin after 
$5.7*). Hogs-Receipts 111 2"0 head : acDve ; 15-* niAs holiday s (iood reference. S‘at«* «alary 
o 20c lower; heavv $t(>0; mix» d 81^5 *o , Xporienee Aoply at once to P. It. Lanmr- 

$1 (U) ; Y-'rk.*r« *1 15 to $4 50 ; a few a- $4 o5: a,.riinu Sue. School Board. Killarney P. O . 
pigs . $1 50 to $1.60 : roughs. $3 SO to $1 V ; .)pt 1312 2.
stags. $3 to $3 50. Sheep and lambs -Recur 
It 4(0 head ; blow ; lamb". 10o U w* r ewes. c 
high r ; lambs $1 50 to 5.5.6-' : yearlings, $1 25 
m $1 50 ; wethers. $1 m $4 25 ; »»wee. t3 5J to 
$3 70; sheep, mixed. $150 to $3 75.

1" ;

lbs StatuesRosariestinuTh",hHi«r.;r; »»» ,^1,-=*=^ m ..=
it array of choice llnwers and lights, 
lions b ing artistically arrnugi d by 

S’. Joseph.

*ri- Price. Size 7 In< ii—
Sacred Heart- of Jesus...........
Holy Heart of Mary..............
Immaculate Conception........
St. Joseph..................................
St. Anthony..............................

Height 10 Inches—
Sacred Heart of Jesus.........
Holy Heart of Mary............
St. Joseph..................................
St. Anthony............................ .
St. Anne.................................... .

Height 12 Inches—
Sacred Heart of Jesus.........
Holy Heart of Mary ..........
Immaculate Conception......
St. Joseph.................................

j St. Anthony.............................
| Height 19 Inches
! Sacred Heart of Jesus........

No. 8—Brown Cocoa (oval) 15 in. 20c ! Holy Heart of Mary............
9— “ 41 “ 16 “ 25c St. Joseph................................

“ (round) 15 “ 80c St. Anthony.............................
(oval) 17 14 35c j St. Anne....................................

No.
4541—Imitation Pearl........... 12 in. 15c

Ton|noise... 12 “ 15c
.. ..12 “ 15c
.. ..15 “ 15s
....... 15 “ 15c
........15 “ 20c
....... 15 “ 20c
....... 15 “ 20c
........ 15 “ 20c

magnlflcet 
i hr decor v v 
the good Sis

. 35c 

. 35c 

. 35c 

. 35c 

. 35c

13)2 2 4541—
4002—Brown Cocoa..
4097—Garnet.............
4097—Absynthe........

192—Black Cocoa..

rA (jl KIIKCKK AHKOAl)
Quebec TrU graph. 26th. Nov 

Lat* iv iho finance commit, »»e of th 
Council of Los Angel- s, 0*1 . were called upon 
to aw ml a contract for fire hose, amt acctud 

Iho Los Angeles Sunday ••Times.” of

planet, 
them that the

19 3. 
hu City Christy

large to them < 
and tor whose 
trained, shouk 
world of which 
ing ?

morning 
lust rites 4700—Garnet...................

4700—Amethyst.............
4543—Imitation Pearl.

.. 50c 

.. 50c 

.. 50c 
... 50c 
... 75c

M„.a

thi
nt, some scon* t.f ag. nts app»*art d 

ro them to argue the merits of ilnirrc- 
fp etivo goods—«'ich b» ing allowed t wo min 
ut.es of time. Amongst t hi* agents was a forn 

eh cer, who will b » remembered as a ymvn 
i f the reador-» of tho ‘ Daily Tele- 
XVMuer D. XX’alsh. eldest eon cf 

M itihew F XX'alsh, tf Oita
whom the * Times" r»fcr« as 

lows: ’ Bv apodal privilege XX aUer D 
Wa’sh was permit'ed to discuss th** mérita of 
wax an t gum treated hos-», tie no' having been 
tthli* to fyIe his tender and specimens within 
the specified time He present *d ' Keystone ’ 
brand (90 cent-), * Patrol ’ (80 centQ and 
• lira

P 9 !'r*fo
PRIEST’S HO Ur F. K K E PER.

SITUATION AS HOUSE* 
ke» p* r for a pries'. Can do anv kind of 

irk. Res' of r< fereners Address. K. 
.TiioLic Record, London, Ont. 1312-2

l'i'h ANTED.

house wr 
M. I., Ca

REAL MOTHER OF PEARL, WHITE 

METAL CHAIN.
Qu
hi’ "y

7,1 ........12 in. 30c
....... 12 “ 40c
........15 “ 00c
....... 12 “ 00c
.........15 “ 75c

No. 2—Regular...
3— “ ...
5—
5—Turned Beads

L1TRHY of the BLESSED VIRGIN TUE U. 75c 
. 75c 
.. 75c 

75c 
.. 75c

L )
WANTED - FAITHFUL PERSON TO 
VV travel for well establish* d hr us 
counties calling on retail merchants 
agents. Local tcrrl'O'y. Salary 820.00 per 
week with » xpensf s adriii ional, all payable in 
cash each we* k. Money for rxpens»s 'd- 
vanord. Position permanent. Bu«inosa eue- 
c»*ssful and rushing. Standard House 330 
Dearborn St.t Chicago. 13*9-4.

e in a few
Does the 

by the news 
, teaoh 11 

not think so.
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The

specimens 
dll nt 1 Ivi*

itP). Ho ex 
um and wax

him the ‘Cirooro of the hose 
aid more of he ho«e was in use 

tales than of any oth r 
H" offered to cite to tho com 

towns which had 
s. and named a 

hive giv 
be still

iarant.no against 
ditV re from t ho 

V tho j xcket is treated with 
such a manner that it do1 s

SOLO, DUET AND CHORUS
By Adèle Lomi lire.

O;ganist, St Michael’s Cathedral. Toronto. 
Third Edition just issued.

6—Tho dereiecd w »« horn in County Clare, Ire 
land in 1831 and v hen flf'ren years of age came 
to this country with his parents Th* v settled 
on 'h" farm where Mr. Dureck resided until 
his death. XVIun they came bo this country 
th * p'no" where th* y settled was but a " use 
forest, but by energy and undaunted 
once i lu y tv on found themselves in 
meut of a comfortable home.

Mr. Du ack was a man of kind dlspnslti 
good neighbor ever ready to l»*n«l a 
hand, and many arc (he regrets at his remo 
from our midsi. He Is survived by his wife, two 
Bens I’ tri'k and Dan—**'d’six daughters 
Mrs y D «novae. Mrs M Sh"«*dy, Mrs B. 
Reilly and Mis-*es Bridg-'b. N* 111»» and Aggie

fun ral which was conducted by ih" 
R«*v F M Devine, took place XX'odn«'sday 
morning M St, P.us’ Church (D-onlo. where 
R quiem H gh Mass was célébra o«l. Then t he 
sol. mn proc hhk n proceeded to the Catholic 
cemetery where all that was mortal of Daniel 
D,,ra k was laid to rest there to await, the final 
summons.

To the sorro 
oil r OUI h.-ari 

Th»' pall-bei

and P. Ready.

gon,’ cotton jaekel C^« o»<i 
id the manifold merits rf g 

treated h»«s.' so ably that Councillor 
land dv.t'H"d him the * 
agents ’ IL* said more c 

"*iitc»l Sta

8PIX.1AL FROM IRELAND 
NICKEL BOUND CROSSESSut 

i lie For Sal" at 
N ORDHEI M EUS, and

XVHALEY ROYCK & CO, Toronto.

.. $1.25 The w

tolerate 

fail ores, 
them and pi

1.25
1.50
1.50

WANTED RELIABLE MEN TO SELL 
>V f.>r i he Font hill Nurseriss, larg* st ard 
best aseorbmenr of stock. Liberal terms to 
workers, pav weekly, outfit frer, exclusive 
ti'rritory. Stonk & Wellington, Toronto.

ag
in the

mit tee ov< 
used th*- h

eat isf «c I ton f*T twenty years 
me. H" otL'red a fiv*> year gu 
ioi and mildew. This hos*' 
other brands in that the j xcke

pi'iscvcr 
tho enjoy
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helping

1312 4l

nd ta4— “•r l.t'i 0 cl’ics a 
ose for 

r where th
idXmas Goods n— 44 1.75over ten year 

e hose is said
in Çrüei fixes

(TO STAND)

j Black polished wood, bone tip, 7 in., 20c 
1 “ “ 12 in., 35o

18 in., 75c

IMITATION JEWELS, MOUNTED IN 14k 
ROLLED GOLD PLATE CHAIN AND 

CROSS.

(Guaranteed for ten years)
No. 2—Amethjst

2—Topaz...........
2—Garnet........
2—Crystal......
2—Emerald ....
2—Torquoise.................
2—Jade...........................
2—Jat per..................... .
Size No. 1—larger beads.

agents xvanted.
OALEVKN WANTED. TO HANDLE OUR 
O special lines during fall and winter 
Whole or part time Pay weekly Eh gant 
ou1 t free. Cavers Bros.. Nurserymen, Galt. 
On

NEXV STOCK OF
Silverware. Pocket Cutlery, 
Carvers, Carpet Sweepers. 
Wringers, X Cut Saws, Etc.

CUMK AND SKK THKM 
AT

The Purdom Gillespie
uardvvark company,

Successors Lo J as. Reid & Co ) LONDON, ONT.

into glorious 
arms to tho i 
ing either

human being 
and such a n 
to be honore 
b»_>ne fact ion !• 
Il ia advice i 
of wisdom, 
gi ve his ti 
things whic

'n„
Th" no* absorb water.” ...

Tho commit ei’ had adjourned without coming 
to a decision and the signs were that “poli 
tiPH.” not, ' merit." would «-ven'iially prevail. 
However it is pleasing to know that the 
Quebec boy held such a leading position 
amongst his fellow ag* tvs.

44 imitation ebony, plastique
figure, 12 in..............................

All nickel, very durable, 12 in.........  75o
Walnut and Ebony, nickel figure,

15 in...........................
Myrtle and Black, nickel figure,

15 in........................................

Family Medicines.
Don’t 

to lose 
be
when your 
stake XVo i

"7\ and medicines at rea- 
l\ scnably «heap prices 
/ \ — we don't sell cheap 

drugs. Anything 
your physician pre 
scribes or you order 
for yourself you’ll get 

-no substitutes, bub the genuine articles, at 
fair prices.

Walton’s Grand Opera Pharmacy.

85c......15 in. $2.60
......15 “ 2.50
......15 “ 2.50
......25 “ 2.50

2.50
2.50

15 “ 2.50
3.50

flavo pennies 
dollars—don't 

too economical 
r health's at 

sell drugsi*ife and family westricken
hy.Mi .............  $1.26Branch No 4, London, 

nd 4th Th
C. M. ». A

Meets on
h> mpai

XX’. Sheedy : Dan 
Egan. Thus. Cahill,

vers W"r< : P 
Egan, XV m.

ursday of everj 
at their hall, on Alblot 

eot. T. J. O’Meara. Pr«* 
eore nary

dkhtua kino hk!.liiboston gkadu.
D ate. Fletcher mustc method, has opened 
her studio ab 171 Maple street, whero she will 
rocoivo pupils on, and after Tuesday 15th 
September. 130^

t he 2nd ar 
month, ab 8 o’clock. 
Block, Richmond Sir 
-denli : P. K. Bovto. «*

1.25
All Gilt, rustic, plastique figure, 

12 in.........................................INDIGESTIONsevere a mictionsLet, us be patient. These 
\’nt f "»n * hn ground arise 
But of inies celestial benedict ions 
Assam this dark dieguise.”
Patrick Kennedy, Fatlowkikld 

u Kvnn* dy. the 
f Fallowfield. was c

90o

The Gatholic Record, I^oi)doi), Qi)t.
we'l known cattle 
Ailed to his rewardPatrie 

dt alvi o

1 he (ilobe.A G( oi Story ’

The Heart of Rome
By Mr. F. MARION CRAWFORD

An absorbing love story written 
around a tradition of buried Cloth, $1.50treasure.

The Plowshare and the iSword
;

A picturesque s'ory of Old Quebec.
Cloth, $1.25By Ehncst Hknham.

Gift Books
SIR HENRY MORGAN, BUCCANEER

By CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY.
Tho story of a real pirate and the love affairs of Alvarado and Mercedes. 

Handsomely Illustrated. Cloth, $1.50
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